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U a\ i-a
young man, courting a gift again-t her
lather eon-cut, ill,
to ;1 dl
m |
Answer -bemuse he’s b.uiml t-> Havr*-.

< >

.,

They -trolled along lb.- broad parade.

•John .tones and pretty Mi-- Maria
d "in lee ill are siwli:l. dohu,” she ail.
■‘" by doll t y ou buy the heautilierr
"•■e minr
J|..w w hite
M'dti -inv wont
o
polish thi in w itii Si >'/• >|)i >N

j

Love

Turns

ills Hark
gar'l- tin- teeth. Kr. p them
pare, all y w le- wish to be bob
d ami eare--e.!.
*sOZii|M) \ r i-, nne.pialed a
a
nn a i-<
whiten
dig, j'olisliiiig, ami pre.-.-r\ iug them.

-loven'ine--,

mi
1

o

down Bo-lmi hay! How proud id* sen-e of
triumph over his sweltering mates at home, as
'em
cron- amount
i.- expcmled be Hhe
•'
■;•.d temporal
•>:.!' rt
tin needy li-' actually drew on and buttoned lip his overi>11\
and \vr!
coat! Wind a beef-teak he ate with relishing
die
! have been here I
poor.
ha’.o
a !:;vora!*e
op]<ortuniiy for jiidyinir appetite at supper, and then, the dreamy poeto! the im ateniahle amount «d yood
aecotnplish- ic reverie lie fell into, as he watched the beaued b\ 11 i- -o:• ii• t\. Tlse mis-ionarics themtiful llanies of the lighthouses along the eoast,
-• .v
.i
hearted, iioi-iv nu n and wo- listened to the steady plash of the water, and
: eu adlcd to f!;e work
olw i.o !,.: v
\m one followed llie trembling wake of the moonlight
!y. bv t'.-cir ti• \Ii.»11 to if. The work on tin* -ra. For so young a moon, he was conma}
i- m i; Per
vinced lie never had se n one that at so early
uarian nor national.11 are \ i.-ited;
al! in. helped; ail are invited to •moine into an age had developed such powers of reflecvv !•!.•!; t liri-! hatic
prepared.** vvh« !her tion. Then to bed before to, that he might he
d. vv. (.. iitil. ( lida vr, Iri-h or AmeriHe
up bright and early to see the flush of the suu■an. 11::i- b -eominy at one.*
(
Foreign*' as ri-e on the beautiful Camden mountains back
v«
a **lioin
Mi—ioiiary Society.** There of Rockland.
v.
in!
-tilly f. attire- of tills .yyanizAlas, how deceitful are appearances. Scarce:u i■ :;
an. :;y I
the Ka-P r :»v. ! < hri-tmas
ly. perhaps, had lie lo-t himself in hi* first
mis-i
1!
at
tin
vitiy d.jnner hour of sleep, than a deep, prolonged moan, as
'ie rii.'.. b;!: that in which I am e-[ eially inof some huge monster in pain, startled him
i' -I -ted
thi- -earn;.
the •'Fresh Ah* Fund back to eonseiou-ucss. No l’rophet Daniel
'F>-i u ." It -hoin l be r■milt inhered that the w.t- i.M'ded to interpret to him tin- “Mene,
F: -I \
: *usi
Mcnc. Tekel, Fpharisin” that had loomed up
in no wax connoetpi !.ie•
vv
:
to throw consternation over his Belshazzar's
u.i n I.
xcsir-ions from
t!u\\ : .1:
iiv :
Foul _i\en jo the poor feast. Fog. fog, fog. and all the rest of the
hi'drye. chit-Ity of id. North Idtd. The night moan, moan. moan, as of some lost spirit
*!.;•.
wa
cut oil* forever from Cod and hope. Some
-tcrt« d .n 1>M>, by a yift cd syo
wax or other, however, Rockland was felt out
for Imr-e ear titles in the sub■p. ii! i;i ii
urb-.
1
;.4a.. i h- < x< ur-i-.n- to the park-.
by 7 in the morning, hut the Camden moun•Ii
•:
tain- a ad Penobscot bay lay swallowed up
'mb the -*:*tiiv-. an I sail- and picnic- dov ;s the l.nrbo:
l.x thi- method a la rye
from sight in worse than night, in what had
amoum of
k ilthfu! m hovment i- obtained
flie name of day. but served' lio mortal eyes.
vvdhtb
!i a-i pos.-i! :•■ r-xpen-o.
A hundred friend- had told him of that sail
>e>.'eral -ea•;!*
from Rockland to Mt. De.-ert, of the countless
.-o
vver. di-lril'l'ted b> l.ie.llb of
tiu- ‘and.
islands, the bright blue of tlie waters, the rosy
-tree, mf ticket.-, ;».uo‘.' round
trip harbor tiek. ts and f.boit per-oiss enjoyed, a color of the glacier-rounded rocks, the beautim>
ful relief of the spruces and maples crowning
day- Pip in tin -country. Tin- year owr
h \. I•• on
tht ir strong forms. And now fate had ordainia;iie I on tliese free piei'c. -o,
aie- ;ii.d it i- po—ihle tiironnh tiie lib raiity of
d that a ti*• k bolster case was to he drawn
those who iiavo *.i»«- means, to increase the over hi- head and body and fastened under his
number aipx
feet, with a label or a ticket attached to it, as
ar til! al' the po
are yiven one
aiiiiip-e of thi
ui'try at tic- seasoti when though he were a mere package of merchandise
it.
The-e picnics heyin about to be delivered at S. \V. or N. F. Harbor. Me.
the} mo-i
of course, he found tlie man on hoard who
tl
middi- of duly and last as lony a- the
-.»
will hold uit : thi- year there ha* been had made the trip a dozen times in tlie finest of
weather, and who now spent the. morning symiti all. .;t -cveral tiicre were over u70
j i«n:i
pathetically telling others what an experience
! m I
for a lifetime they were losing.
: io: T• .:
;r !
l|il Hummed
The man of
t ii:
that stamp turn- up in every steamboat swali’. W. Waldron—a "real
..
m.hi with a meat heart—Is capable ul mviii"
lowed up in the fog. and is then beheld in his
iinTr _i :iui:n pi* a mv l*. a ii »" 1 of p< epic than
highest glory. “Don’t you wish you had been
twi.-e the ‘Uin as
mi-m-d by '.him* men. Mr. as lucky a fellow as I. you poor dogs,” is writVi ddr«*:»
ten
all over his hateful face and manner. And
ji|s to im*!«•!*-!r»n-1 tli,of
secret
ilia Kin" o:i«- dollar do the work of two.
His so. m >-t likely, under his encouraging lead, a
dei pi r and deeper gloom settles over the coun.1 eiifertaiiiiuc the people who attend
tie
pi-, id.-s is at on e genial and cordial. < me tenances of the miserable unfortunates. Two
lookili" •>'! Would lte\ eV l.elieve them t'» he or three of them, however, made of better
••charity'* picnics in any sense of tlie word. -tnll'. seem bent on extracting all the comfort
beautiful moniii". i:i (-ompaiiy with a
thy can out of the forlorn situation. And so,
lad.% wi,o had heel! toI'-ionary to I’efsia for *Jo falling afoul of a bronzed and wrinkled faced
f.»r Franklin Hark as miii of N'. ptune, evidently born on tin* coast,
years. \v look tin
and acquainted with all its islands. channels,
i11\ i;* i
in >t' i.i oi
: the missionaries, -i—
f
t- and harbors, they get him to explain at
ter «.f my forcLi. n i"i'Hi:iry friend am! a de"tea laborer in the cause for twenty years.
large to them how it is possible, without being
••
able lo -ee iOO feet ahead, to thread all these inW
I »ii *.. 1
r non assembled in the
.re*
usually s.-i, el- ,! for the't picnics. SIt-r. w.-re iriealc pa—ages, and conic out right every time.
eld: In-!, of
\a.e and nation,
toc- lia-r
Very interesting proves his account of what
tin* pilot iias to do. and of what a sensitive regw it! a
r.il sup; L of adults.
W e n "Ui mother- with had.
ister he must become of the speed of the boat,
in tie ir amis,
"i with s. vrial small children elutehin" ;-.t their
| tie* -trength of the wind, the position of the
-kirts looked as tiioiuli s.-veral days* otitinn I reef-, the set of the currents, the rate of tin
v.-.’le il'e.icd to *!ri\e
; tide-.
“He ha* got to have it all in him. like a
their
look.
A:,;,
Weary
t Memissionary had un h r !i*• eharuv •Jhu. an- blind man feeling his way round a hou*c lie’s
otiier inn. and s,. .,• j.
For days, and perhaps acquainted with.” says tin* coasting skipper.
“Hoe.- ii blind, then?” interrupts one hearer.
week'', lie se missionaries had been extra hiisy
in eolh <ain_ e|«»jIjes in which to properly array
“No; learn* how to -ee with his eyes -hill.” is
llu ir hum. ;*.<U' proi.o-- f,,;- thi- occasion. All
the answer. “1 suppose you nu n. born on the
eoa-l
m
looked
Imre, take to this sort of tiling by inally •*lw??;« -! ami well hehaved. far
more
than many children of a liiprli* r -..rial stinct,” now dips in another oar. ‘‘No; noth”fade.
>wiiu's and hammocks innumerable
ing hut years of experience does it, and experience doe-n'i amount to anything in more than
made lie- childish shouts rinu out it. merry dec,
o;,
man out of a hundred.
while several out-door names -aw laalihfiil
A man must have
-port to the old- r eliildren. When the dinner natural parts.” Already an exciting diseu*on
n mr ;.rr\\ ed t leral mi":- naries eolh-eiod -ioti
education is felt to be afoot. “Why."
i ihimp.'iiy in t lm l< lit prepan d for breaks in the skipper, “you could keep one
them. II. re all wer< arranged in paralh I rows
man with you. up there in the pilot house, ten
while- t lie as d-la ms pa"i d between t.» di-trih- year-, and show him everything, even day.
w iiat did We h-UVe' di|'l >
ilte 1 lie 111J
ami then he couldn’t liud his way from one is]».
land to another without running aground.
nice a dim er as on eouid wish or expect -it a
pieiiie. Mr.Waldronisr.it one of tSiose men Another man would learn it in a single seawho thinks anythin" is nood enoiivh for poor son." The skipper lias no faith in the doctrine
people. Hut. on tin- contrary, were he a kin" that, put any one. no matter whom, under
eiiti l ainiiu the pi (ij.it of hi' n ahn he could
pressure enough of poverty, responsibility or
not male
"ivab-r
iV-.»r! t> please or succeed danger, and these will bring tlie man out of
him. “No. they will not. they'll bring the
any licit.-r. < >m* tir-i n.iii-'e was a bountiful
f ham am! corned beef sandwiches
shirk, the good-for-nothing, the coward, out of
supply
with tea. colice and milk, and the milk flowed him, and show him up for just what he is.”
afn-e a- water.
Next came molasses and All these positions he will illustrate with stories
Hut the part of the hill of fare of genuine local marine ilavor. till his hearer*
spoil.* eak. s.
't
lli:»:t**
feel that they know a good deal more about
lll
t'|e childish CM S (Inner and llle pale
fa <• i «■collie ra-cl was tin* i*iiT saucer of ireMaine folks and human nature in general than
erea'.n with “bnles cake'* that wa> iti\«*n to
they diil before they left Boston. Meanwhile,
the other passengers are keeping on grumben *li. i have hern t<> many picnics, hui ! never
so
1
ed
about the fog. The skipper's small audias
did
in
seeing
ling
llmi-oii-hly enjoy
myself
t la* h;
of the |t;« !e- f»cei I. CM-C r-CVed
ence, however, feel that for them at least a
| 3:1
children around me. I wanted to he a million- good deal of fog has been cleared up. and take
aire riaht ’.lien and there that I mi-h! sweil the
a note on th«* spot to this effect:
“If you start
list for n<*\t year's picnic, hut ! thought "after away on a trip and are chiselled by fate out of
all one sued not he rich in order to help this one expected enjoyment, do not be a fool and
thin-' ahe.a.” dust think of it! One dollar waste the whole Jay in deploring the matter,
will ai\r a day’s ontin- to three children, in- blit look about you for the next best thing.”
ch. dim: a aooii. sensihh* dinner. So if you are Fort < oleridge’s hero in “The Ancient Mariner” was very wratliy at first at being forced to
even "wcll-to-d ." you can send three ehiidrell
de.-ert young beauties in the ballrooms and lisev»*ry summer to the pari. or down the harhor
ten 1 o the yarn's of the old salt, but in the end
for one day’s \ i-orous. healthful sport.
*»»\•
he acknowledged himself a better and a wiser
oi'»r>
a eliam-e to know what (Jodi’s
man for wnat ho learned.
pun* aii' i-.whut the hrialit sunshine means,
[Boston Herald.
what
arceti fields
arid shady trees mean.
<
oped up in the close, heated and unhealthy
quarters the year round their appreciation of
Disgruntled Democrats.
tlie-a* things is far keener and more intensely
enjoyable than most people would suppose. Tin: sr.cin.i ciiicilak that has ih.i.n skxt
Tho-c who live in the country the year round
iiuoi (Hi thi: statk.
and act accustomed to the beauties and healthTin
circular, cmauatiiig from
following
ful luxuries of nature cannot possibly realize
what ii is tit \ ci to >e«-such things, never to in- some disgruntled Democrats, and probably orbale a l»r»*a'li of pure air or ramble at will iginating in a newspaper oflice, has found its
amid the h. auti
of nature.
Franklin Park
way into print:
t formerly W est koxbury Park ) named in honDear Sir: It seems to be the general desire
or of Franklin, who left a fund to the city
which has been appropriate 1 for tin? improve- of the Maine Democrats to have a mass convention this year, to take into consideration the
ment of this park, i-a harm* tract of land covering over <;:,<) acres in tin* western part of |{o\- demoralized condition of the party, growing
hury. Imagine a beautiful, fertile and uudu- out of the unpopular appointments Vo the prin!at in- valley over a mile in len-th covered with cipal offices in tiie State; to consider the inactive condition of the party, and to take such
-roves of every si/e. with woody knolls, sequestered nooks, picturesque walks, numinir steps as may be thought best to perfect a betstreams, tiny brooks, rocky
led-c-. thickly ter organization. There are many reasons why
wooded -lens, all these natural beauties within this convention should beheld.
In the spring elections not a single Democratan hour’s ride from tin* crowded, heated portion ot tin; city, and all these attractions to be ic vote was cast in the towns of Ifucksport and
enjoy.;' 1 for the sum of b*U cents, tin; cwst of Verona, and tin: city of Augusta; Portland
gave the largest Republican majority cast for
your ride. In fact it is a libera! piece of Maine
10 years, and in nearly every town the elections
scenery h opped into the heart of a rapidly
went by default on the part of the Democrats.
-r »win- coimnunitv.
The principal presidential appointments to
no wmmi in#! he w illin'.: to M-nd children
office have been given to the old politicians who
iieiv for a day*.- outing fora day's revel amid
tin: bounteous 1 (entities of (Jod. Snell contact held office under Ruchuuun, entirely ignoring
wills nature «*:»n not but uplift the soul and tin; younger element.
Democratic newspapers have been entirely
purify the heart of even the youngest. It tnav
ignored, and their labor for years for the partv
he iniper-ptiblc to other'. unconscious1 > one’s
repudiated by non-recognition of their claim's
-I If. l-ut the
fleet nui>t tie prodiieed if ever so
'light, and the more frequent the-<* eontaets I for positions under a Democratic administrawith nature the nobler and purer wilt the life tion— not a single proprietor of a Democratic
ultimately b»*. Hu; the young people are not newspaper holds a presidential appointment,
and only one any position whatever, while the
the only ones remembered on these occasions.
10very season the old folks arc invited to a administration has not the hearty support of a
picnic ail by themselves. This season's picnic Democratic paper in the State.
The appointments in this State are now confor ihe Old Folks was declared bv them to be
trolled by a railroad ring, in connection with
more* enjoyable than ever, probably owing to
the
office-holders of the 1st district,-without
tin1 added* attraction of a band which discoursed sweet strains at short intervals. Prof. consulting the merits or claims of candidates,
Mohr was there to enliven the time with his and it is an indisputable fact that the administration takes advice of Democrats who have
free hand drawings and to give amusing illustrations of his power in ventriloquism, and the never identified themselves with those who
share
the vexation, labor and expense of a ealu< 'hildren's Friends
added
their
Society
songs to
the programme. The old* people seemed to enll the influence of such advisers, men
joy themselves as thoroughly as the young
given presidential appointments in
people had. There were members from all the have been
public ••Homes*’ in the city as well as many custom houses who were liable to indictment
ami
for
were obliged to use their
fraud,
from private homes. One aged couple particusalary
larly attracted my attention. Fpon inquiry I under a reform administration to settle disfound they bail once been very wealthy, hut honest transactions to prevent exposure. Democrats have secured presidential appointments
one misfortune followed after another till
they
found themselves reduced to poverty and as postmasters who stand convicted of crime
by the courts through this influence, backed by
obliged to seek a home in the Home for Aged
Couples. I listened to a thrilling story of anti- Republican Senators.
It i«> proposed to obtain the signatures of 10,times
as
it.
was
told
slavery
by an aged colored
woman who had
been a slave—a story that 000 Democrats to a call for a convention, and
start
a new organization in every county in the
caused the listeners to feel exultingly that
there could he no more like them in this land. State. Petitions inclosed are forcousidcration.
This ci radar is sail to you in perfect corShe was the half sister of her own mistress,
who when dying bequeathed her some property JideRcc, with the request that, as a loyal Demwhich she was finally cheated out of. 31 other ocrat you will not make the evutents public.
Petitions may be sent to the address of the
of children of different colors—none of her
fault but the fault of the system—all of whom party on inclosed card.
wore taken from her.
Years of sickness ami
poverty finally brought her to the “Home for
Miss Elizabeth Van Lew, at one time PostColored Women” where she can end her years
master at Richmond, Va., and who was rein peace if not happiness.
There was one old lady of over ninety years, cently reduced from a #1)00 to a #720 clerkship
in the Post Office Department, has resigned.
several over eighty and many over seventy
who enjoyed the pleasant attractions of this
all
with
the
(•barges are to be preferred against those
exuberance
of
picnic
youthful
years. One old lady of seventy-one declared it Federal officials who, recently, in violation of
the
President's order, took an active part in
was tin* lirst picnic she ever attended in her
life. We felt glad that her lirst one was made the Democratic State Convention in Maryland.

side View of Revivals,” bv Prof. C. C. Ever“What is the Object of Lift?” by W. II.
Mallock: “The Choice of an Occupation,” bv
Rev. Dr. Edward E. Halt: “Alcohol in High
l atitudes.” by (Jen. A. W. Greuly: “Why We
have no Croat Artists.” by John D. Champlin.
Jr.: “The Progress of Co-education.” by Rev.
Dr. C. F. Dennis; “Conditions of Industrial
Peace,” b\ Prof. Richard T. Ely.
ett:

The Ilis torv of Methodism in Maine, pubiislied with tin* approval of the Maine and East
Maine Conference, Captain Chas. E. Nash, of
Augusta, printer, will probably be issued before the dose of August. It goes to the binder tins week.
'There are really two books.
I The first one. a History of the Maine Confer1 ence, written
by Dr. s. Allen, occupies (»7*
pages; and the second of the East Maine Conference, written by Rev. W. H. Pilsbury, of
Bucksport. consists (»f -jvj page*., making bob
pages in all. exclusive of tin* illustrations of
which there are fifty. These include portraits
of many of the eminent men of tin* denomination in the State, and views of the following buildings: Sampson Hall. Beam; Hall,
Seminary Buildings, Kent's Hill; Chestnut St.
Church. Pine St. Church. Portland; Watcrville Church. It is an exhaustive work and
one of much value to the Methodists.
The Formation of Vegetable Mould through
the Action of Earthworms, by Charles Darwin,
is published by J. Fitzgerald*. *24 East 4th St..
New York, in pamphlet form--price 3b cts.,
post free, of the great Darwin, it is eminently true that lit* touched no subject without
adorning it. What mon* unpromising theme
can be thought of than ••the action of earthworms.” But when the highest genius of our
time undertakes to study even these lowly
creatures, and to describe their habits and their
labors. In; invests even that subject with the
profoimdcst interest for every reader who has
any openness of mind for tin* contemplation ot
nature's wonders. 'The titles of the several
chapters show tin* wide range of tin* great naturalist’' researches in this field, lie treats of
tin* habits of worms; tie* amount of fine earth
brought up by worms: tin* part played by
worms in the burial of ancient buildings: tin*
denudation of land by the action of worms.

;■

Fortuih's of Words, by F. Dailanda,
published by A. Lovell A Co.. New York, is a
eoiseise and complete treatise on the origin,
evolution, transformation, and application of
words, valuable to every teacher and scholar,
lit bi> concluding chapter the author says:
••Language, then, is inseparable from the social
and political fortunes of the people. Where a
very small minority are rich and idle, and the
masses are ground down by toil, ignorance and
poverty, we must have on one side an artitieial
language, disingenuous, narrow and conventional cant more than language: on the other
side, a brutal, low. vulgar jargon, whose difference from I iie Imihouse language of the upBreak tiles,- harper class,:s will w id, n daily.
riers, let welfare be as common as it
possible. and the level of popular education will
rise, the national mind will improve, the language will grow, by the co-operation of all.
rieh and strong, the mirror of the mental
activities of all, equally distant from the stiperfetations of fashionable cant, as from the vulgarity of 'lang.*’
Tlic

a- :.

Outing for August has very attractive contents. The concluding article on the History
of American Canoeing by C. Bowyer Vatix is
undoubtedly the best paper on the subject,
both as regards information and illustrations,
ever o tie red to the public.
Captain Collin, an

witness of the memorable duel between
Monitor and Merimae, tells what lie saw of
the light. The frontispiece hy Bums docs the
subject full justice, .lames Riealton begins his
perilous trip through the wolf infested pine
forests of northern Russia. Tile narrative is
full of interesting information and is remarkably pleasant reading. Illustrated hy Kelley.
The Fuhcntcu Tracks of Khorassan i- the text
of Thomas Stevens' contribution. California
Days is clever and bright and teli> of life and
customs in the Dolden State.
A Reindeer
Hunt in Iceland is something novel in the way
of sport. Another article on limiting is Minna
C. Smith's story of a Camp in the Mountains of
Arkansas. Lllzabeth S. Rice discourses brightly about the pleasures of a Yachting Trip
around Block Island. A short article by Charles
Richards Dodge, on tlie means to he adopted to
oads for driving ami especially
secure better
for cycling, contains many good suggestions
and will be found acceptable by all tile wheeling fraternity. The minor papers, poetry and
amenities are no whit behind tlie more important matter, and the whole number i> an excellent model of what the very highest sporting
literature of the country can* be made.
eye
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A scientist ha- now discovered that tin: home of
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that Stanley i* to get $">0,000 for an
the expedition lie i- now engaged in.

Paris telegram says that only two-thirds
of the new Panama Canal loan has been subTilled.
A

Mrs. Marie Daniels, wife of the captain of
•'»«• Knglish steamer Water Idly, has just been
ensed as pilot of that craft.
<

The liberal party in Mexico are awakening
the danger of Homan interference in polithrough the clerical party.
Individuals opposed to Mr. Powderly are
king to make it appear that he is running
Knights of Labor organization.
The French government has decided to comI'i'de the great works on the Seine at Havre. It
proposed to expend P2o,0U0.U00f. on the
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for children

\ New Yorker has invented a vacuum, but the
authorities in Washington refuse* to grant him a
patent on it. Thc\ say his vacuum is a bare-faced
infringement on a dude's head.
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Prc-ident Cleveland is to In'
!• i ilia and to < hieago.

Mothers.

bv million.-of mothers for their children. Inn ing
tin* process of teething its value is incalculable. It
relieve.- the child from pain, cures dysentery and
diarrhua, griping in the bowels, and wiud-colie.
Ry giving health to the child it rests the mother.
Price 25f. a bottle.
ly ls

SccreRiry Poland.

,i<

to

teething is the prescription of oneof the be<t female
nut -e .and physicians in tin* I'nited Mates, and lias
been used for forty yt ars with never failingsueec-s

sec

retarv, Wellington.
*.'i si i:i(\ MainfRfi KKi.ri us' Assort vnos
J. \. Morton, President, Relied, K. IF Well-

Sai.c.

Tlur Rest Salve in lhi? world for < Ms, I;ruise--,
Sores, I’leers. Salt Rheum, Fever Soy, s. Tetter,
Chapped Hands, chilblains, Com.-, and all Skin
Kruptions, ami positively cun I’iie*, or no pay
required. It is guaranteed to give perfect .-ati.-taction, or money refunded. I’riee-ioeem- per box.
For sale by Richard H. Mondv.

Allen, Secretary,

Rangof. K/.ra L.

a

Iloinestie iite ha- no liner picture ot conliding
l"\e than that of the husband wearing a smoking
jacket of his wifi-'.- making, ami trying to make believe that it ills him nicely.
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may consider it our most. reliable agint. in
perfectly elegenl and agreeable form.”
iw2sl
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Legal Opinion.
K. Jtraiubridgc .Monday, Ksq., Countv At:v.,

lav Co.. Tex., -ay- '•Have u-ed Kleetric Ritu-rs
with most happy results. Mv brother also wavery low with Malarial Fever ami Jaundice, hut
was cured by timely use of this medicine.
Am
satisfied Kleetric Ritters saved his life.''
Mr. D. I. Wilcoxson, of Horse Cave, Ky.,add<:i
like testimony, saying lie positivrh brlicw- m*
would ha\e died, had it not been for Kleetric Rit
tors.
Tills great remedy will ward oil, as well a- cure,
all Malarial Diseases, and for all Ixidnev and
Stomach Disorder- stands uncqitalcd. Price r>iie.
and $l> at It. Jl. Moody's.
An Ohio mail is going to eat. an ear of corn a
day for thirty days. Rut where is the sense of
making an ass of one’s self when any donkey can
beat you?
(

Don’t

Experiment.

A'on cannot afford to waste time in experimenting w hen your Rings are in danger. Consumption
alw ays seems, at first, only a cold. Do not permit
any dealer to impose upon you with some cheap
imitation of Dr. King’s New Discovery for Consumption, Coughs and Colds, but be sure you get
the genuine. I localise he can make more profit lie
may tell you he has something just as good, or just
the same. Don't la* deceived, hut Insist upon getting Dr. King’s New Discovery, which is guaranteed to give relief in all Throat, Lung and Chest
affections. Trial hottle free at R. !!. Mmidv’s Drug
Store. Large Rotiles £ I.

works.

filtt
At Ayer, Mass., Saturday, the committee
di enforcement of the liquor law, with
d" ril!', raided the Union house and
a

for
the
quan-

got
tity of liquor.
IcMhiler Medarigle, of Chicago. lias not yet
n traced to a place of concealment.
In the
d ial of the other accused much
damaging testi>»ioiiy was produced.
"1

d is stated

that the whole infantry force of
will U> armed with repeaters hv U<>
1. The strengthening of the forts at
ologne has l>ecn completed.

Germany
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Water.

j

so

eiijovahle.

Over f»00 sat down to dinner, over oOO were
made to feel at home, made to feel that they
not a burden to the world if their years
not prove pure and wholesome. If there is any
of usefulness were passed.
What a grand
doubt in tin* matter the Journal does well to rrv a
sight it. was! I could not stay the tear that
halt. A water supply may be expensive without
came unhidden hut drop|x*d silently and unI
some
town shave found to theirsorbeing pure as
I seen. Soyie one’s mother, some one’s grandrow.
| Portland Press.
mother, the loved ones of many happy, private
I homes, h:bl at fast found their way into Home”
The Navy Department lias made arrangeprepared forthem by generous hearts and loving
ment* with the Ifolrlikis* Manufacturing Com- | hands. Muy they find rest, ami comfort till
pany for Ike production of machine ami rapid- called to their greater and final home, their
home eternal in the Heavens. What a comtiring guns in this country.
The llelfast Journal fears that the

which is

now

water supply
being introduced into the city will

were

the Dominion authorities are acting
in what Consul (ieneral Phelan, of Halifax,
considers an iiujustiliable manner in connection with the recent seizures of Aineriean lish-

Sonicpf

crincii.

Babyhood aims to be a help to parents by
giving the best information concerning the
health, comfort and well-being of the youngest

children. Thai it is well living up to this aim
is amply attested hy the August issue, just at
hand, which is of even more than ordinary
value. Its editorial remarks include novel suggestions concerning the eating of candy, and a
reply to the question, When should young
children begin to eat meat
Dr. Jerome
Walker writes of “Dysentery and Kindred
Diseases,” giving common-sense directions for
home treatment. The article on “Poisonous
Plants,” by Dr. Doming, is so fully illustrated
that it must he of service to all parents spending the season in the country with their children.
Dr. Floyd M. Crandall writes of “lleatltash,” its symptoms, treatment, etc.; l>r.
Cyrus Fdson.of liieN. Y. Health Department,
of “Feeding of Cows, and its Kft'eet on Milk.”
Clara W. Robinson advocates sensibly a special
“Training for Maternity," and Dr. Yale writes
of “The Purification of Water,” giving directions for a home-made filter, etc. Tiie most
varied topics, such as “Shall the Baby Do to
Church,” “An Kmbryo Artist,” “Prominent
Kars,” “The Refusal to Nurse and its Consequences,” are discussed in the departments
of “Nursery Observations,” “Nursery Problems,” and “Mothers’ Parliament.” Young
parents who are not familiar with this magazine should at least send for a sample. 13 cents
a copy.
£1.30 a year. Babyhood Publishing
Co., 3 Beckman St., N. Y.

\

The notable feature* of tile August Wide
Awake arc the first of a series of sketches of
Old Concord and a paper on Summer Sports,
both illustrated. The village where the first
battle of the Revolution was fought lias been
written and pictured and guide-booked until
thcsiihicctis hackneyed; hut nothing is fresher
tlian unexpected news of a sleepy old relic.
Margaret Sidney, the writer, lives in “Wayside," the home of Nathaniel Hawthorne, next
door to the AI cot t s’, a mile from Concord
bridge, towards Lexington. What an inspiration ! Hut she slights tile expectation of patriotic eloquence, drives about in her easy phaeton,
taking a friend along to hear the gossip of
those who live in the air of a hundred years
And you who read are the friend i’ll the
tigo.
phaeton. Summer Sport* is by Elbridge S.
Krooks (late of the St. Nicholas stall), who
shines in vacation as well as in his more accustomed work. lie get* into half-a-dozen pages
practical clues to croquet, bowls, hare and
hounds, canoeing, tennis, badminton, quoits,
ball-in-the-hole, or nine holes, and stops with
base-ball, with bare mention of boating, fish-

ing, swimming, camping, tramping, bicycling,
photography. Charles Egbert Craddockin goes
on a coon-hunt and trees a
the
panther
“Story of Kecdoti Mulls”— her second young
of
them
written
for
Wide
folks’story [both
Awake]. There are long stories by Catlicrwood, Davis, ( hampney, Hopkins; shot ones
by Mitchell. Hart; poems, sketches, skits,
biographies, peeps at the Zoo. All through
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Generalities.

11.1. OVKU THE STATE.
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1NTEK-STATE

the newspapers, ami not a few
businessmen, has severely criticised the action
of railroad companies whose lines are entirely
within the limits of one state—like the Maine
Central—in adopting the rules of the interstate roads to meet the requirements of the
new
law.
A little reflection will convince
these critics that, while a railroad may be a
state line so far as its tracks are concerned, as
regards its trallie and business it is as much an
inter-state institution as if its rails crossed a
dozen states. Furthermore, it is an absolute
necessity that all important roads should have
a uniform system of transportation rules and
regulations. The matter has been finally set at
rest, however, by a recent decision of the
Commission, which states that a railroad situated entirely within one state is subject, nevertheless, to the jurisdiction of the Commission
if it makes rates and issues bills of lading over
connecting rot ds to points outside the'state.
The Commission has also notified the railroads
that through rites to foreign ports, made in
conjunction w.th steamship lines, must be
made public and tiled with the Commission in
the same manner as other rates. [The Industrial Journal.
Some
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CASK WIIKKK IGNOIMNCK WAS HEESS.

A

Letter

Tin; New York Longshoremen’s
practically ended.

strike

Major J. A. Smith, I'nited States Fugincer,
in charge of the works of improvement upon
the Maine coast, submits the following estimates for expenditures necessary during the
coming fiscal year: Lubee channel, $50,000;
for widening and dredging Narraguagus river,
$10.0(10; lVnobscot river, for widening opposite Rangor and removing obstructions at
Crosby's Narrows, $-10,000; Rockland harbor,
sloo.boo; Portland harbor, $105,000; channel
ill Rack Ray. Portland harbor, $75,000; Saco
harbor, $50,000; breakwater, mouth of Saco
river, $100,000; York river. $50,000. Major
Smith submits no estimate for the coining
ti>cal year for Moosc-a-bec, though he recommends improvements, whose total cost will be
$llo.ooo. Tin* amount of commerce to he
benefited lie says i> large.
NO
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ANDAKD.

(iardincr is Maine's boasted banner town

as

regards general progressiveucss, if not rather
keeping ahead of the limes, says a press despatch. It capped the climax of rabid conservatism recently l»v an attempted cele-

bration in honor of the new “local" town
clock. When the city clock was set on standard time, in compliance with the law passed at
the last Legislature, a few disgruntled citizens
started a subscription paper for the purpose of
establishing a new clock to be placed in the
Methodist church belfry, and run on the socalled “local” time. Reing now completed, it
is proposed to add to the existing confusion by
ringing tin* church bell morning, noon anil
night on this time.
THE

C

HEAPEST TIIINO

IN

MAINE.

A Bostonian, who makes a practice of spending his summers in Maine, recently said, “tin;
cheapest thing in Maim* is a jivery turnout. i

hire*

in Maim* to go’six miles for
sl.2.~>, or 1 can get carried 12 miles for $*2, or at
the worst for $*2.f>0. In Boston, if one wants
to drive out to Brookline, about three miles
ami in
distant, one has to pay, at least,
winter, when the sleighing is good, anywhere
from ?*7 to $*10 is a reasonable figure. < >f course
the supply is greater in Maine and the demand
less, but then horses in Maine probably eat as
iiiih'Ii as thev do in Massachusetts, and the
drives themselves in the Cine Tree state an*
far more beautiful. [Boston Herald.
PAY.SON TICKER'S LATEST.
Payson Tucker's latest is Hying along the
line of the Maine Central faster than the vestibule train. One of the Italians employed on
the Megantic, finding macaroni and a* dollar
and a half more than offset by work, mosquitoes and black dies, skedaddled to Cortland,
where in the hope of arousing sympathy and
procuring a pass to New York, he called*upon
Mr. Tucker and said: “What you call them
people who have no father and* no mother?"
“Son-of-a-gun,” promptly responds Mr. Tucker.
“That's me, that’s* me," reiterated the
Italian. [Portland Press.
can
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HARBOR SEASON.

T1 ie Bangor Historical Magazine has found
in Harvard College library an old petition to
Gov. Barnard, beginning: “We the inhabitants
of mount desart Humbly Craves your Exelene\\s Protection against the In-Crossins of the
Naboring inhabents made upon us Consuming
hay for we cannot git hay on ye island to keep
our Stoks, other People Cut the hay before it
gits its groth so that they Spoil the marsh £ if
we Cut & hay stack it for Staling it is Stole so
that we cannot have ye Privilege of the marsh
that we have Cleared‘ltodes too.”
THE OCNCE OF

Water works

PREVENTION.

usually considered a good
thing for a city, but sometimes they may not
be Thus in Exeter, N. II., where works*have
recently been put in, the water proves to be
are

unlit for use. The Belfast works are to be
built by the same company that built the Exeworks, and the supply* is to he taken from
a similar source, and the Belfast Journal seems
to think it would he cheaper to find out about
the quality of the water before the works are
put in. [Gardiner Home Journal.
ter

THE APPLE CROP.

The business of exporting apples from Maine
to England which has Nourished so well in
other years, will be likely to prove a failure
this season. Mr. Z. A. Gilbert, Secretary of
the State Board of Agriculture, said, Saturday,
that the fruit crop of the State would he extremely light, less than a third of last year.
The prospect is looking worse every day, the
fruit set suffering from insect pests! Yet, he
says, Maine’s outlook is better than that of
any other New England State.
Mrs. F. C. Floyd, of South Boston, has invented a ••Waterproof Bonnet,” manufactured
rubber gossamer fabrics, for which she lias
received a patent in the United States and has
applications pending in other countries. The
material is now manufactured in many fancy
designs and in every color, making a perfect imitation of the bonnets and hats now worn.
of

in LnFayctte. 1 nd., was recently
granted divorce from his wife on tin* ground
that she was an inveterate smoker and user of
tobacco. The Woman’s Standard thinks that
“if the wives of all men who are addicted to its
use should seek to he released from matrimonial bonds on that account, the courts would he
in permanent session, and lawyer* would beA

man
a

come

immensely wealthy.”

The following is a partial list of pet appellations for members of the (fraud Army of
tile Kcpuhlic, compiled from Cleveland organs:

“Bummers,” “beggars,” “mendicants,”
“cowards,” “poltroons,” “shysters,” “bloodysliirt shriekers,”
“bounty jumpers,” “paupers,”
“government roMiers,” “insolent whelps,”
“yelping curs.”

Edmund Min-row, a 1‘hiladelphia war veteran, has just been awarded $12,hist as back pension money. He was limitv wounded during
the war, became completely disabled a few
years ago, and is now insane. Ilia son has
given bonds for the proper care of him.

President Cleveland considerately informs
his admirers that it is not necessary for them
to make long pilgrimages to the Democratic
shrine for the purpose of personally inviting
him to visit their cities next fall. A letter
sent by mail will lie just as effectual.

from

Kansas.

Letter from Portland.

Correspondence of the Journal.
({r.NKssK. Hieo Co. Kansas, July 1**7. I>«

is

jt'ui

John Taylor.presi lent of the .Mormon church,
is dead at Salt Lake City.
The Crown Prince of Germany is progressing rapidly toward complete recovery.
The arms manufacturers of Sulil have received orders for 500,000 side arms for the Turkish
army.
The last voyage of the French steamer Champagne from Havre to New York was tin; quickest on record.
A company with $10,000,000 capital has been
organized in St. Paul to build a new railroad to
Lake Superior.

sands of her best citizens had become discouraged and moved out of the country, and said the
men could not live in Kansas. Something must
bo done or the young State was lost. The State

event in

Legislature was appealed to, and during the
session of 1*74 and l*7-”> the laws relating to the
census and providing for the collection of annual statistics were materially changed, and
this Hoard directed to carry into ofleet tic* provisions of the act. 'flic State Centennial Man-

and with Major F. K. Boothby as General Passenger Agent it is no wonder this road i- prospcring to an extent so gratify ing to its stockholders. It is popular in every town through
which it runs. From the highest to the lowest

our history as a State.
That
limeot its visitation. Speaking of the
Central brings Payson Tucker at once
fore. !!is management is of the highest

success,
llou.ntiful crop*
raised each year in all sections tin n under
cultivation, and the Centennial Kxposition at
Philadelphia in 1*7(5 gave the State an opportu-

display her product* and properly represent her recuperative powers. The exhibit

nity

President lv. P. Clement, of the Leavenworth,
Kansas, savings bank, has absconded to Canada with $50,000 of the fuuds of the bank.

cultural States of the Nation and a> has 1..
well said eclipsed them all.
Tl»e result of the enterprise was satisfactory
to our people, and relieved the State from
much of the odium which had been heaped
upon it by the failure of a single year and exaggerated reports as to the destitution and suffering. The vindication of those whose confidence remained unshaken was complete. c«»nlidencc was restored and Kansas very soon

Consul General Phelan, at Halifax, is taking
measures to ascertain the exact points at which
the American fishermen were seized a few days
ago.
A

ard.

careful inquiry deveiopes the fact that the
version of the blble is a dead failure both
financial venture and a> a religious stand-

Haitian ha* accepted Teenier** challenge to
a three mile race for *1000 a side.
The
is to be rowed on Toronto Bay August Pi
or 13.
row

race

thereat ter assumed her present proud position among the foremost agricultural States of
the I’nion, and from that date, a* stated by
<»ov. Marten in a public address, she ha* never
known a halt nor have the hopes of our citizens ever been troubled
by a doubt.

Mrs. Smith, the niece of Mrs. A. T. Stewart,
who i* trying to break her will, demand* tinremoval of Judge Hilton and two fellow executors.

The Maryland Democrat.* have nominated L.
Jackson for governor. Louis Baughman, for
comptroller and Hon. \V. I\ White for attorney
general.

At tin* close ot the period under consideration June 1st. isso. the population of the >ta!v
had reached OOfi.OOfi—an increase in live years

Corrialian. Chairman of the Central
of Indiana, says that
his i»art\ has a better prospect of carrying that
State than it had in 1^SL

of

eighty-eight per cent., and a density of 12-13
persons to the square mile hud been attaint- I.
While the harvest of Issj fall a little l-elovv
that of Isso and the wheat crop of lss.",
the lightest for many years, the period from

isso to Ins") was one of general prosperity and
the State maintained her former well-earned
rank among the great corn and wheat grow in.:
States of the Nation, showing at the close of
the period. March first. 1SN5, a population of 1.2<>s.53o

an increase over tin* 1 nited state-*
of ISSO of 272.4:4. or au .id\.m«
of
27.35 per cut., and an in -rea-e .luring tic decennial period ending in Issf, of 7to.lsj ..r l!"

Lmperor William, the ijueen

of

Spain.

;

and 1 ndiana furnish--- loo,27!. Missouri.
Ic.wa ei.-i; u.-arlv loo.noo,
and among other Stat
that have fmii-h. d
25,ooo arc New York and Kentucky.
Tin
State represents every State in the I'nion and
every nationality of the earth. The eiui rrati-m
of the Mennonite- in large numl.er- to tii St.it-within the last few year- has material!) he!| d
our Kussian population,
i’hep,-.iple are i.

reported that th«- Missouri Pacilie BailCompam has I»«•• n swindled out ofone
million dollars in the purchase of tie*. Jay
Gould say* the ios* will not he so great.
ll i-

The Cuiiard Steamship Company n-k* that
its liability for Ios* or injury incurred by tinsinking of the Oregon he restricted to the value
of the 10 boat.- ami life raft*, which were alone
saved.

eate.l in the centra! countic-. M. Pher-i.r. i:
and Ueiio. where they houylit land U bulging
to the Afehin.-on, 'Popeka and >anta ! V
road <
on very advantageous term-.
V* itii all tlie-e elas-e- of -oejetv on. rail
choose his own society, reliyioiisl). polith-all)
and socially. The census of the State

Various British and .-votti*h associations in
New York air taking steps to induce British
subjects eligible to naturalization to take out
papers and become eiti/en* of tin* Cnited
States.

that the male population outmimb, r- the ft
male hut little ill execs- of s,.\eli per cent..
w hn h is remarkable lor so now a --tat-- mid idue, no doubt, to ihe fact that Kan-as Inin:;' an
agricultural Slam. the "ivater portion of those
who emigrate hither eome to enu.a^c in rural
pursuits and jrene rally briim with them tl. ir
wives and childr n. This make-a
-ili-m-e
necessary in every settlement and the ubiquitous school teacher may he found piyimr hi> oration in every nook and corner "f tin. Male

Tlic family of the late Jo-iaii Lasell, a prommanufacturer of Whitinsville, Mas.*.,
have given .*30.000 to William* College.-to make
the
up
cxpens«*s to tin- corporation for tin- new
inent

gymnasium.
The Steamer Mohican attended the Thistle to
l'ladda island. Lug., on her way out. The
Thistle was then going nine knots an hour under storm sails. Captain Barr experts to make
the passage across in 23 days.
It is stated as an interesting fart that Mr.
Hubert Bonner, publisher of tin New York
Ledger, had, unknown to Mr. Cobb, curried a
5=20,000 insurance on the life of the late >\ I vaults ( obb, J r., for tin; benelit of his family.

as it is, i- noted tin- worlo
the educational advantages of its p. ople. it- laws for tiie promotion of education
are complete
Of the total population morthan one-third i- of seh-. >1 am\ or of from In-

The Slate, yoiinir

over

The directors of the exposition at Minneapolis, Minn., are considering the advisability of
inviting ox-Premicr (Mudstone to open the exposition t tii> year by pressing an electric button
in London, a- Mrs. Cleveland did in Washington last year.

Tin re an- :V\\
persons in Kansas of school a me. that d-> n t
have school advantages, of the ITU.-77 persons of school aue, March
l-t. Is-.', at lea.-!
4<K).0Un attended school ti\, mouth- in
h
year. In addition to the public seine-!-many
per-on-. both male and female, over tin- me of
twenty years, attend school at the local devi-

hicago.

The Interstate Commission has dismissed the
complaints made against the Fitchburg Hoad
by a citizen of Schenectady, N. Y., and also the
demand «*f tin; Burton Stock Car Company,
asking that the railways be compelled to pay
the ear company mileage.

L. (iooi»\\

American
The New

that they represent an investment ot
nearly live times as much as the ntire
hank capital of the country—that i> t-> -ay. 1 i««
hank capital is a little Ic.-s than £971.000,000.
while the dairy interests amount to more than

£9,000,000,000.
The number of milch

gallons,

i>

estimated at

miniature ocean, a fair sized Niagara.
Four thousand million gallons arc used for
butter, 700,000,000 for cheese and the remaina

ing 2,1*0,000.000 pass through the adulterating
hands of the milkman and grocer and down
the throats of 90,000.000 men, women and
babies in this land of freedom.
The quantity of butter manufactured and
used is about 1.9,>0,000,000 pounds and of ehee-c
9..700.000

pounds. The value of
products for the last twelve months

The secretary of the interior has dismissed
the pension application of Win. lledgspeth of
the 42d Indiana Volunteers. lledgspeth enlisted in the rebel army to escape starvation in the
rebel prison, lie deserted at the first opportunity and rejoined his old regiment.

£.300,000,000.
the value of

It is estimated that there will be a gain in
the valuation of Boston thi* year of more than
$25,000,000. There will also he a large gain in
the tax levy, which will not be offset by flic inThe rate for 1SS7 is excrease in valuation.
pected to be about 5=14 on a thousand.

The Detroit Free Press claims that the prestrip of < Jen. Alger, Chauncy M. Depew and
Henry H. Lcdyurd to Europe involves a railroad scheme of the first magnitude. The purpose is to place $7,000,000 in bonds of a new
transcontinental road with English capitalists.
It is designed to build entirely new lines from
the Straits of Mackinaw to Duluth.

cows

21.000. 000. They give each an average of 9.7u
gallons of milk annually. This would make an
aggregate milk production of 7.9.70,000,000

At the convention of the International Association of fairs and expositions, at Toronto, a
resolution was passed that a world's fair should
be held in 1992, and Chicago as the most suitThe next convention will take
able place.
place in Chicago, in November ISSS.

ent

Interests.

\

show

Edward Hcisler, a farmer of Thoniaston.
Mass., has two daughters 14 and 17 years old.
Tliev each have twelve fingers and twelve toes.
The older \veiKlis jj pounds, the other 21b
pounds: the elder is 7s inches bust and '*1 vv ai>t
measurement, the other is 09 and 4b.

The Interstate Commission is considering a
involvingt be right of colored people to ride
in first class railway ears when provided with
first class tickets. The ease is that of a colored
preacher of Alabama who was brutally ejected
from a first class car because he refused to go
N
into the smoker.

Dairy

i\.

t»rk llerahl recently gave -urn*
statistics ol' our American dairy inteiv-t- w hick

Articles for a prize tight between Jake Kilrain of America, and »Jim Smith of England,
were signed last week in the otlieeof the Sporting Life, at London. The encounter will take
place in Spain on the third of January next
within one hundred miles of Madrid.

case

year-both inclusive.

<

The Columbian government has granted to
the Central and South American Telegraph
Company authority to establish and operate a
telegraph line across the Isthmus of Panama
and to extend it< cables from < olon along the
Atlantic coast of South America.

Sergeant Mason, made famous for having
shot at (fiiiteau during his trial for the murder
of President tiartiekl, has become a prosperous
and very quiet farmer in Orange county, Va.
He, with Hetty and several babies, are reported to be perfectly comfortable in all respects.

v

ate institutions, three of which an
neouraired
and fostered by the State-. Tin1 more prominent religious demominations have al<o well
established institutions for liiirhcr dm-at: -i
all of which are well patroni/ed.

A meeting of the National committee of the
Prohibition party will be held in Chicago November lb, issT, to fix the time and place of the
National nominating convention of isss. \ general conference of Prohibitionists will be held
in Chicago on the following day.

France and Ucnnany are making preparations for something. Arsenals in both countries are working to their full capacity, regiments are being recruited and fort ideations are
being strengthened. All that seems wanting
to engage them in war is a reasonable excuse.

for

to twent

.1. J. Curran, a well known Chicago politician,
has sued Congressman Frank Lawler to recover 5=200 which he paid to Lawler in lss5. to
cover hi*' expenses in going to Washington to
secure for Curran the place of collector of cus-

One of tin; latest decisions of the inter-state
commission is iliat railroads may not
sell commercial travellers mileage tickets at
lower rates than to other people. The other
people will consider this an equitable decision,
whatever the drummers think about it.

disgruntled symptoms. It i- an open secret
that tin.' eo!d-t >ed 1 >etuo rat- are cross, and if
you mention the fact that <piitc a number of
Bepuldiean- ire -til! in otli-e it is like applyint: nitre to vinegar. But Cleveland will be
renominated and every mother's son of these
growlers will \<»tt* for him.
Nothing lmt
death will daunt a Democrat. They are aeood -layer- as a Colorado potato buu and politically ot the same value. The mugwump
disturbs them more than anything else; and no
wonder. Their antics are euouult to cause a
Democrat to halt with a ukm- half full of whi-*
key in his hand, liven a hornet inborn! eon*
ditiou and loaded, with hostility could hardly
produce such a performance.
joy that somethin:: ran make

It i-

eau-e

for

Democrat feel

u

uncomfortable

politically, >ur ob-ervation of
mimwump ha- caused us t" reach tin comelusion that they are as credulous a-an as- and
merited as a cock-turkey. At the same
time they are as viseious as a wasp. They arc

t

ie

too proud to be
ailed Democrat-, yet vote
with tin st■ ws and slum-, and usually etnlor-c
the worst forms of political depravity, (iod

send that they be soon
Tammany Hall.

ithered into the bosom

w

of

Tile various steamboat lines in Maine are doa la rue bii-ine--.
The Interuatiomd. which
runs its eleuant boats Between Boston and St.
dolm. N. B.. via. Portland and Pa-tport. i- <|.
inu an immense b;:-.m-- this -casou. Tin
in.u:

of Maine ami Cumberland are tir.-t
commanded by popular officers. and
atlbrd the traxe'liim 1»ut»!i• all the mod,;.!
state

steamers,

eonvetdenec-. ’I'll.' Portland and Boston lie
i-al-o doinu a laru*- Mi-im--. T!
mummed by John B. « ..yi• a p.
:.
fatin-r hrouuht him up to
;
he ha- pro\ d a \\a c-t h
•?' u:- par. n
.-

«

who l.u

In

1

in

;md

ed i.y

i

i

r

In a

heir boat-
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e...ami—ary
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iit in M.
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inai.a
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Maim i:

*‘0,1,.
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i-

In.\\
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c.r.
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d. partun ut
lli-*«• I— am! tin If

IV ry

: i.,

..•!*! i .-:-i all!

ar< .*t tin
be-t.
pie:.-tiro to tinwriter to km. w that ti-..-- mitt are lib. rally
"(VAslMNU
pal foni/e.:.

112,323

way

commerce

percent, and a dciisifv of 15-14 | r- »i; to tiesquare mile.
Tlic increase of our population
n
rapid that peoplt will a-k where r]i• e.»;u
from. Twenty-fixe per cent, of our p q.ul
tion. or 330.341 persons, were horn in I\t-.
<*t the States within the I'nion that have -upplied the heaviest of our population lilmoistan Is ahead with 134.7‘»3, nhio follow-with

I see a Democratic circular uoiuu tin- rounds
tilled with political dyspepsia and of highly

The President and the Soldiers.

Pennsylvania and

Prince

Bismarck, and Senor « anova* del < a-tilio have
received the Pope’s gold medals ill memory of
the Caroline Island* arbitration.

toms at

—

Census

(ieii.

lb-publican Committee

to

was a success ami attracted the attention and
excited the admiration of all visitors. This
display was made in competition with the agri-

In arranging his Western trip Mr. Cleveland
has been careful to have his route cross Indiana
twice. Indiana is a douhtful State you know.

new

uninterrupted

were

The people of the United States eat about
500,000 cans of French sardines every year, and
about 0,000,000 cans of Maine herring.

as a

in no other country uml* r liea\en
would such a mainu-l man with his otlieial
record been dismissed from office. That empty
-h ove was a red rag to the gaze of Samuel d.
Anderson and lie has removed it from hiMght. X,. sukli- rs ar- want' d at the Portland
( ii-toiu iiotisi
that is. tiiuse who wore the
blue. The grav-ba« ks would be Wtffiome.

toms, ami

the number shown by the census of !*70
45 per cent, and with a density of (5-43 persons to the square mile.
The period between 1*75 ami lsst) was one

of

pleasing the

on

House Luther Bradford, who was a color
bearer in tli«- famous pith Maine and left an
arm in
posse-sion of the Collector's friends.
Bradford was an efficient Inspector of Cus-

of

A trumpet has been invented for telephoning
by which conversations are said to be
on miles apart with no wire.

order,

feelings and deserved to have joined \ allandigham when lie was -ent to Canada. The
Collector lias just turned out of the < iistom

over

at sen,

Maine
tin-

to

The Collector of Customs at this port was a
bitter copperhead during the war. He hated
soldiers, and their success was a source of sorrow to him.
He made no concealment of his

same year and showed a population of
blit 52*, 34b—a less number than bad been returned for either 1*73 or 1*74, but an increase

carried

bent

seems

i-S the

people.

full the

The oid Harriet Beecher Stowe house in Andover. Mass., in which Uncle Tom’s Cabin was
written, was burned recently.

employe

every

appointed in 1*74, were ordered t<» procoed with their work and to make all the preThe word dollar dates tu 17*5, when Con- j
for a comgress voted it should be the unit of money in liminary arrangements necessary
the United States.
j plete exhibit of Kansas’products at PhiladclSan Francisco speculators are gloomy in \ irw pida in 1S7(>, and the small sum of $f>.000 was
of the depression in the Comstock shares and
placed at their command to meet necessary exthe wheat market.
penses.
The law above referred to was approved on
Statistics show that the total value of the
mineral products of the nation have increased the 5th of March 1*75. when work on the censince
1**5.
enormously
sus was immediately begun and the statistics
The manufacture of school slates, the first taken as of the first
day of March of that year.
of the kind in the United states, was establishThe census was completed and published in
ed in 1*20 In

Pennsylvania.

-iHm.I.-ii.-c nf the Ji.urnah}
made mv brain heavy and given

me a lazy arm.
The season has been unprecedented in many ways. The terrific rain, which
so
annoyed the Maine Central, is a notable

I agers,

Elijah Youngblood, a farmer of Coffee county. Ya.. has killed !MM» deer. 240 wildcats and 31
panthers between bis crops.

;■

The heat ha

ar

Headers of the East: In my last communication Kansas was left in a sad condition; no one
km w when the depression would stop. Thou-

The dividends payable in Boston in August
foot up $4,223,811.

The late Lot M. Morrill. ex-Senntor from
Maine, once told me a queer story illustrating j
The cause of sickness at a Connecticut hotel
the illegibility of his own bandwriting, says a
New York Times correspondent. It was at has been shown to be tin.* tlow of sewage into
the time when Major Dunn of the army was J tile well which supplied the house with drinkpaling attention to the Senator’s daughter. ing water.
The young people had come to an understandThe new *2 silver certificate*, with Hancock
ing. but Miss Morrill thought that papa’s con- vignette, are being raised and circulated a* *10
sent ought to be obtained before they proceedcertificates in Chicago by two suspicious-looked further. Major Dunn wrote a nice letter to
ing women.
“papa,” in which he requested that the future
of the young lady might be confided to bis
The Prince of Wale*, though he has an income
care.
Senator Morrill could lead the signature, of *1,000.000, was well-nigh bankrupted by his
but tlic rest of the letter was worse than Creek jubilee expenses, and is a frequent borrower
to him. He divined its contents, however, and
on the street.
at once wrote a reply, in which the desired
The German Government has eompleted the
consent was given.
Dunn took it to his lady
love, with the remark: “Here’s your father's strengthening of the forts around Cologne.
The
entire infantry will he armed with repealletter.** “What does it say?** eagerly inquired
the lady. “1 have been trying to tind out ever ing ritlcs by (let. 1.
since I received it." was'the answer, “but 1
Great depression in the cattle business i-. recan't make nothing out of it.”
Miss Morrill
in Texas. Several firms have failed for
tried to read the note, but she too, failed. aported amount and the Ib-nrit tta national hank
large
“Never mind," said tin* lover, “we will get has closed its doors.
married anyhow.” And they were married.
Mrs. Dunn has both these letters framed. She
The Dominion authorities have a lopted quarantine regulation*, forbidding the importation
say- there is not a person on earth who can
read either of them.
of American rattle into Manitoba except for
breeding purposes.
UlVr.K AND HAIillOll IMI'KoVEMEN IS.

all, the serious purpose of entertainment and
education both of tin* higher sort made winning and popular. Wide Awake $2.40 a year
a sample copy sent for live cents. D.
Lothrop
•
ompany, Boston.

—

The mother of America's <trace Darling,
Ida Lewis, has died in Newport after a long
illness. Her name was Mrs. Ida Doradia Lewis, and she was the widow of < apt it in llosea
Lewis. She hud attained her 73d year. She
and her husband lived on Lime Rock in Newport Imrbor for many years, where' the old

IIOSSII-

THE MAINE CENTIME AND
LAWS.

The August number of the Popular Science
Monthly contains: The Economic Disturbances
since 1*73. 11. By Hon. David A. Wells, LL.
D. New Chapters in the Welfare of Science.
II. Meteorology (Concluded.) By Andrew
Dick-on White. Tin; Falls of the Mississippi.
B\ John Arnold Keyes. Astronomy with an
Opera-(flas>. 'The .Moon and the Sun. By
< J arret t P. Serviss.
Manual
(Illustrated.)
'Training in School Education. By Sir Philip
The
of
Science*
from
1*30
Magnus.
Progre.-s
to isso.
By (irant Allen. The Metal Art of
Ancient Mexico. By Iicnry L. Reynolds, Jr.
Changes in the Aspect of Mars. By Stanislaus
Member. Educational Endowments. By Chas.
S. Ashley.
Sketch of Paul (lervais. (With
Portrait.) Correspondence. Editor’s 'Table:
Scientific Orthodoxy.—Physical Culture and
.Moral Reform. Literary Notice'. Popular Miscellany. Notes.
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The August number of The Forum lias the
following table of contents: “The Return of
the Republican Party.” by <«ov. d. P>. Forakcr:
“Has Ireland a Grievance?” by Lord Hramwell: "The Forgotten Cause of Poverty.” by
Re\. Dr. Howard Crosby; “Hooks that have
Helped Me.” by Edward Eggleston; “An Out-
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The Pittsfield Advertiser of Aug. -fill says:
liailroad matters ill reference to the various
proposed lines to couueet the Maine Central
with Mooseliead l.akc are at present in rather
a complicated condition, as viewed by the public at large.
.lames Mitchell, the contractor who built the
road to llartlaud, has declared that the Maine
Central “Is going to have a line of its own
from liar Harbor to the Lake within a year."
Moreover, Mr. Mitchell has been in Hover
within a few days making Inquiries in regard
to the plans and specifications of the surveys of
three different routes located several years ago
between Hover and Dexter. He says the road
can be extended easily enough after the difficulties of once getting but of Dexter shall have
been surmounted. The land damages. It is
said, will be considerable.
Inasmuch as Mr. Mitchell has been so prominently connected with the llartlaud railroad,
the fact that he should be working up the Dexter route ostensibly in the interests of the
Maine Central, who on their part are stock
holders in the llartlaud road, creates no little
speculation as to what the contemplated deal
may be. It really looks like an attempt at bluff.
Of course a line from Dexter to the Lake would
render impossible further construction of the
S. A M., railroad.
It is said that the S. A M.. officials and those
of the Monson railroad have been somewhat at
variance, caused by the refusal of llartlaud to
allow the road to be mortgaged. Hut the S A.
M. and Monson folks arc now working in unison to get the road through.
There is little doubt that if the road is to be
built through via. Hart land, things must come
to a head pretty soon.
If some definite conclusion is not readied in the next few weeks
the future of the .S. A M. road will be seriously
imperiled. With the Sebasticook A Mooseliead
company it seems to be do or die. Their capability to do the former, or their willingness to
do the latter remains to be seen.

We have received the first number of the
“Sanitary Inspector,” the new monthly publication of the state Hoard of Health.* It is
well edited and the contents make interesting
and instructive reading. It numbers twelve
pages, and its contents are as follows: Salutatory; local hoards of health; contagious diseases; plumbing regulations; Chicago's diminished death rate; the contagious diseases of
animals; actinomycois; animal origin <»f scarlatina: second annual report; New Hrunswiek
board of health; report of the hydrophobia
committee: infantile hygiene; disinfectants and
their uses.
It has a guaranteed circulation of
2d.000 copies.
I>r. Young, secretary of the
hoard, edits it.
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THE

The monthly magazine of Hie Agassiz Association. The Swiss Cross, while of general
interest is invaluable to members of the Association. Published by N. I>. C. Hodges, 47
Lafayette Place. New "York.

On the Maine Ooast.

that

Maine Matters.
NEWS

The Jinn -duly number of The New England
Magazine lias several illustrated articles, the
leading one on The Martini’s Vineyard Summer institute, ami the various departments are
weil sustained.
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The Forest and Stream Publishing Co. (New
announce for
immediate publication
“Steam Yachts and Launches,” by c. p. Kutiauthor
of
“Small
Yachts.”
hardt.
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The August number of Quiet flours, fullils
the promise of the earlier issues.
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foiling thought to feel that we have added to
their happiness, even if ever so little! Hare
}oil added that little? Have you sent your
mile toward swelling this Fund! Your mite
that shall he the means of giving a throb of
pleasure to those who are just entering or
leaving the threshold of life. If you have not, a
happiness is surely in store for you, for surely
it i> more blessed to give than to receive auil
“inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of the
h ast of these ye have done it unto me.*’
Contributions to this Fund are raised in
many ways: Children get up charades, socials,
readings,’ etc., charging a small admission fee,
sewing circles, S. School classes, literary clubs,
etc. all lend a helping hand, but the helpers
need to he increased for the poor increase
every year in greater proportion than the helpers. The Itev. I). W. Waldron, to whom I have
already referiml. receives all such contributions
;ii the ollice or the
City Missionary Society. Id
Congregational House, this eity. All contribulions will be acknowledged cither privatelv or
in the published list.
if the few' words I have written can be the
means of increasing interest in one of the most
important charitable movements of the day 1
dial! feel repaid a thousandfold.
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This is £20,000.000 more than
annual wheat yield, while it

our

closely approximates that of our corn <rop,
which is the most valuable of our farm preduets.
To support this immense dairy herd loo.nun.000 acres of pasture land are required, worth
£2..700,000,000. It is easy enough to see. therefore, that the 4,000,000 farmers in this country
are an important element of our national w. !fare and prosperity.
Mr. Drexel's

Generosity.

Joseph W. Urexol, the famous New York
hanker, has written ( ommandor-in-chief Fairchild a letter tendering, free of expensc.through
him to surviving Cnion soldiers of the latewar. in perpetuity, the cottage on Mount McGregor in which General C. S. Grant died.
There is no stipulation as to how it shall be used, but it is specified that the trustees shall consist of commandcr-in-chicf of the Grand Arm)
president of Mount McGregor Railway and
such other person as Mr. I>rexel or his successors as president of Drexol and Morgan Ranking Company may designate. Commandcr-in
Chief Fairchild has laid the generous proposition before the Fxoeutivc Committee of the
National Council of Administration of the
Grand Army, which is now in correspondence
with Mr. Hrexel with regard to it.
The internal

revenue

collections for

New

Fngland in the lust fiscal year were as follows:
Massachusetts, 9d (eastern) district, £2,119,JN0.22; Massachusetts, 10th (western) district,
£957,1.70.7*; total, £2,471,191. Maine. £.70,2*0.45; New Hampshire, £977,592.97; Vermont,
£90,119.75; Rhode Island, £229,291.11; Connecticut, £4*1,405.47.
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\\ lii>*li -li»»\v that
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to pension claimants iiianaux of hi- piv.a.n>
>..!■>.
New V.rk Herald.
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many evidences ,.f wii.it must be called his
maliirnant hostility to tiio>; win. wore the blue
ill the war of tin- rebellion,
l ake for example
tlie sneering- comment' contained in his veto
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John W. I'arid

“’rile diLi'eiiuity .it e.op.'d n: tile constant
and pef'istent ait.e k> upon tin public treasury by 111o>*■ elainiitia pension*. and the increase of those already
ranted,
exhibited in
bold relief by thi attempt to inelu !<• '.M e \,
amonv the re'iilt' of diarrhu a.’*
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very danm r.".> contrivances.
1 am satistied there i> not a particle of nn rit
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"Whatever » !-e »:*::\
^n!
tiii- ci.uica it’s achievements during h> >!>-,;•; military
career, it hum he comvded tliat h.* le-emmi!..;ed a great deal of disability.”
And this is from his veto of a p- uM«m to
Mary Norman, a soldier'- widow :
■

“•In an attempt to meet this objectj..u it was
claimed a- lately as |s.-.\ on behalf of the vv id
ovv. that her husband's wound eau-s l |( af,,,
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that
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drowned he was unable to hear the f, n man.
witli whom he wa> crossing the river. «-.itl out
that the boat was -inking. How he could have
saved hi- life if lie had heard the warning is
not stated.”
of these t«mr ca-e-, -ay- the Boston Journal,
‘“three were tlio.-e of veteran soldiers, ami one
wa> that of a soldier s w idow.
Thev mav or
may not have had a ju>t claim to a pension, nut

they not entitled to respectful treatment
tin* hands of the Pre-idciit? Wa- there
any
good reason why they should be held upbefore
the country as target- for the President's dull
"ere

at

wit? Their very helplessness, it would seem,
-hoitld have protected them against such treatment.
And yet we recollect that Mugwump
correspondents telegraphed from Washington
glowing accounts of how the President was
fitting far into he night, laboriously writing
out these jeering m*—ago with his own
hand,
and that Mugwump editors went oil into ee-taeie- of

delight

over

the

brilliancy displaced

in

them. And rhi- picayune bu.-iness
represents
the level to which American

statesmanship
exemplified in the President of the I nit.
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States has fallen.”
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American cup will be held dining the iii>t
week of September, but tin days have not Vet
been named.
1’he dates for tin* international
contests have been ti\ -d.
The ;ir.-t race will
be sailed over the New York Yacht Club course
oil Tuesday. Sept. “27.
The second race will be
20 miles to* sea from the Sandy Hook
lightship
and back on Thursday, v pt. 20. and if a third
race is ncee-sary it will be sailed on
Saturday,
Oct. 1, over an outside triangular course.
Tin* Republican platform in Ohio treats the
“Southern question" in this admirable manner :
•We deprecate national strife and dissensions.
We have placed the war, with its hates and revenges, behind us; but the settlements of the
war must stand
irrevocable—respected, honored
and observed in every part of the republic.
More we have never demanded; less we will
not have. Congress should exercise it- constitutional authority and take eontrol and
supervision of elections of representatives to
< ongress.”
Charles li. Reed, who was assistant counsel
for Ouiteau, the assassin of President (iariieid,
is insane and last Saturday morning attempted
suicide by jumning from a ferrv boat between
New York and Jersey Citv. He was carried
back under the paddlewheel and was struck on
tin* head by one of the paddies, his hat being
crushed in and two slight wounds being inflicted upon his head, lie was rescued hv Officer
Tay lor, of the Harbor Police. an<1 will be taken care of.
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'Flu? seventh annual cnmpmectinx opened at
Maranoeook last Friday. The weather for the
opening day was line hut tin? attendance was
A Portland hand and the Atlanta
not larire.
i(«eo.) Jubilee singers furnished music. The
meeting opened at 11 o'clock. Col. F. C. Farrinirton, of Portland, manager, called it to
order.
There was then music by Kent’s
orchestra and prayer by liev. Marion Croslev,
of Portland. Kev! Mr.* Crawford, of Waterside. presided, and made lenirthy remarks. Ife
was followed 1 >\
lb v. Mr. Croslev and Capt.
FaFourest llowe, of Canton. Music by Kent's
Kand was interspersed. The Jubilee Singers
jrave two selections. "Throw Out the Fife
Line" and "The Kind's Highway/’ in an excel-

PUBLISHED EVERY

and well received. Kent's Orchesseveral selections and the Jubilee
Singers*rendered “Stop Your Meanness'’ and
“Steal Away."
Saturday the attendance was p:ood considering the weather. Many children were present
and there was a irood sprinklinir of noted ternperanee workers. 'I he meeting hepan at 11
o'clock. Mrs. F. F. Cain, of Watcrville, State
Supcrinlen.lciil of Juvenile Temples. presiding. The Jubilee Singers pave two selections.
Ite\. s. F. Pi arson.of Portland, otlered prayer.
Mrs. Cane
Kent's Orchestra pave a-election.
niad< some openinir remarks pert incut to the
cicea-ion. It beimr a ehildren's meeting they
c
«
uj.ic «i the time with sonars and rec itations.
The last speake r at the forenoon meeting was
Mrs. F. M. X. >tc veil-, of Stroudwater, Prcsi«lent of tie- Women’s Christian Temperance
Cniun. of Maine.
Whistlinp- solo*by Oeorpu
Martin, with puitar accompaniment by Kenjaniiu Fisher, both of the Jubilee Singers. The
afternoon meetimr opened at 1.J0. Joh. T.
Hanford, of Pc*rtiancl, presided. 'The Jubilee
Sinp'ei’s paw “"teal Away." lie \. S. F. Pearson.
of 1’ortland. paw a forty-ti\c minute
-peec-h from tlie -eicMititi«* standpoint. Music
by the orchestra closed ibis meeting. The
dosiiip- meeting. under tile aii.-pices of reformed
mi n. oepau immediaii-ly.
Messrs. Jordan and
I >it-on. pre-ided. 'Hie -peakers were Messrs.
C. W. Ham. id' Fewi- to : Maloon,of Auburn ;
\ 'rank, of Lewiston,and Sanford, of Portland.
Mr. Martin sanp a has- solo in a line manner.
( apt. Howe and others followed with -pcechcs.
inte rsperse*! with lms.-ie of various kinds. It
wa- an old fashioned reform nieetinp;.
'-unday t he r- were two thousand people present. (handler's Kami, twcnly-live pieces. 1).
II.* handie r, leader. paw- a sac-red concert of
tw. lve number-, including dilli*uH selections
f'lun lcia«liiipr authors. The lirst part, of the
programme opened at H o'clock and continucMl
one h(iiir.
At 1.J0 ltev. >. F. Pearson, of
1’orllaud, who had iu-t returned from Europe.
!e livi-r- *1 his renowned lecture; on “.dan Inside
On:." illn-traic-d by oil paintiups. which received tin- liiphe-t commendation- across the
-i a.
Previous lo the In-tuic th*• Atlanta, Oa.,
Jubilee >iupe r-. yoloreJ. snup -c-vera! selecTin remainder of
tions, and al-" at the* !«•-*
Hie concert by < ’handler'- Land < oiwluded the
lay's programme.
c
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Temperance Camp Meeting.

in the man who comes into the State
of Maine* to address a temperance meeting and
make abuse of the Republican party his prin-

surance

cipal theme. Why, there is no town or v Silage,
however small, in this State of Maine that does
not contain men who have done more real solid temperance work than all the third party
orators and organizers from St. John, the
The temperDemocratic stool-pigeon, lip.
ance men of Maine have enacted the stringent

advertise to the amount of ten dollars,
agreed
provided that we would take our pay for the same
in his preserved corn. Never having seen nor
tasted it. I agreed to call at his cilice.on Cnion
wharf and examine the mysterious commodity to
can party.
If 1 bad to take my chances of j sec if such a quantity could be utilized as a food.
Accordingly I visited bis little otliee situated well
dome good in a political way for the temperdown on Cnion wharf, where in a rough, dingv,
tiulinisncd room, was ranged along a row of cans
ance cause I would join the Republican party.
(vcllow labelled); all together perhaps there were
live or -i\ dozen cans—many considerably freckled
1 do not think tin* Prohibitionists will ever
with rust. 1 pou sampling, the cans appeared solelect a President.”
Ry Prohibitionist Mr. idly packed with soft, yellow corn, without any
Murphy means what i- known here as a third liquid mixture, not unlike hulled corn in appearance, except that it was closer packed and m >re
party man. who i> simply an ally of the rum pasty in consistency.
Fora “new thing,” its taste was rather attractive
interests, or an assistant Democrat—the terms
and
but remembering that little or no
have a like meaning. In Maine the Republi- can* agreeable,
had been observed in packing just in the
time
of
milk
as
can party is the prohibition party, and tempernow, and that the more mature
was all mixed with the premature, at one
gatherance men outside; of that party are few and far
and
without
| ing,
any doctoring or toning up with
between. Abuse of the Republican party i' sugar, it is not strange that there were grave
doubts of its sale ever
to much except
not therefore likely to draw large audiences to | to a limited extent in amounting
ship stores or for use in remote
corners
of
the
earth.
lied temperance meetings in Maine: and |
I laving taken the ten dollars' worth of Mr.
the correspondent of the Rangor Commercial Winslow's corn, it was
parcelled out to those conj
dismisses the recent meet ins with the remark nected u ith tlieotliee who evinced relish for novelties in ..I, and for the lirst time in its
that, “If this convention is a fair illustration of “Canisters of Hermetically Sealed lirecn history
Corn”
the interest taken in prohibition hereabouts were advertised in the newspapers. Whether Mr.
\\ inslow ever realized profit enough out of that
then prohibition has but few friends.” If for season's pack to pay for his investment in adveror not 1 never heard him sav. but think it
the tising
“prohibition” we substitute “third

party”

Commercial correspondent will be
truth.

near

There has been nothing more remarkable in
recent polities than the fact that for several
days the result of the State election in

Kentucky

in

was

claimed

cans

that

doubt

and

they bad

the Republielected their

candidate for Governor. Tin.* morning after
the election the Democrats claimed
the
Mate by 35.000
plurality, but as the return.'

and

came

in

their

pretensions

shrank,

tile advices are that Ruekner, the
Democratic candidate for Governor, has only
3.0<»(> majority. As the Democrats have done
now

the counting, it i- quite probable that the State
really went Republican. The present Governor of tie State was elected
by 44,000 majority. The New York Tribune therefore thinks
the result this year signilicant. It say> : "The

Republicans gained two Congressiona. districts
last year and nearly defeated Mr. Carlisle.
>inee that time the Democrats have realized
their danger ami have worked hard. The
enormous falling oil' in their
vote, even though
they carry the State, leaves them in a sail
plight lor the Presidential contest should
< leveland be their candidate.”

liNil'ISK.

liil.ition it

or

rKolHiil t

1

promising

Ion.

“witliout a -had w of tummy.” 1 am
bound by my ofliefa] oath, and I propose to yo
as
far a- that oath require-- me. without
ju-t
l< nr or favor.
You see, the oriyinal paekaye
drain- in Auiru-la has taken advantage of the
statements 1 made in an interview to resume
l»u-ines- ayair. If w«: yet a decision from the
Superior t ourt in the liurns ease, and it that
de. i-ion i- ayaiiist thi- form of nullification of
our State laws, as I heli* \e it will lie, I think
by October we can yet the action of the full
bench on that question. Then we will attend
:<» the nuUiiicatiou of
prohibition if the courts
decide in our favor.”

stated that it wonid lose the
eanse many thousand votes.
The result shows
tiiat there are more followers of Jeff. Davis
than of temperance in Texas, and this can
hardly lie considered surprising.
At

a Catholic Total Abstinence
meeting held
tile Academy of Music, Philadelphia, one
evening last week the speeches were characterized by a wide range of thought on the
tempera lice question. The address of Key.
Thomas J. County, of Worcester. Mass., referred particularly to the progress of the Irish
race in tile Northeast. The Boston of
to-dav,
lie said, was not tin; Boston of
lint

‘JI WKAN ITNKM < ATTI.K.
>tat<* Boar-l of ( atlle < ommi»ioiHT> FTiI'li*_
t
\
i>it«;<l
he farm of .b>Ijn K. Hamilton of
*lay
(■arluml. to
ilie herd of rattle quarantined there in April last hy order of the
•■ommissioiiiTs. 'file rattle are owned by Hon.
I. <
Libbry of Burnham, and tin ir rendition
ha> -l’eatly improved under the treatment
diivrfrd h\ Hi in. Tliere an* fifteen animals in
ihe In rd ami all were very eaivfnlly examined
by state Veterinarian Dr. (Jeo. if. Bailey,
assisted hy Dr. Williamson Bydeii. a distiiiirnis!ie«l veterinary inspector of Boston, who
yi-it«1 tin* ln*rd at the solicitation of (Jov.
Bodwell. Two animals were kind and found
to he very badly diseased; the others were remanded jo quarantine for further develop-

splendid time for all

following

Ail article oil the railroad situation will lie
found in the Maine news on the first
page. It
seems to he
accepted by every one that the
Maine Central intends to have a road to Moosebead Lake, while the question as to the route
is regarded as open. There can he no better
route than that via. Ilartland and
Monson, and
we hope to see it
adopted and the road built
before another season.
i

The Chicago boo,llers were
convicted, one
and all, ami each one of the eleven is accused
of perjuring himself. They get off with

is

ho attend is

the Roll of Privates

predicted. The
as

it stood In

Martin, Frank 11.
Martin, Horatio.
Mardcn, James E.

McGreevy,

>rr, James.
Porter, Charles.
Palmer, James M.

Peabody,

Kmcrson, KphraLui tKllis, Daniel.
Fickett, James LI. Li.
Foss, John C.
Gihbs, Arnos.
Gibbs, Charles.

snow, James o.
Spinks, Charles.

Smith, Stephen.

Tewksbury, Timothy.
Thompson, Charles II.

Sobmnii.

Vose, Wilbur F.
Vose, Charles.
Woods, Geo.

Heal, Isaac.
I lanseomh, Kdward.

Hussey,
1

:

Oscar M.
II ussev, George F.

Whitcomb,

Frank K.
Whitmore, Frank II.
Wentworth, (ieorec W.
Weymouth, Alfred.

Hart, itvron.
Hale, William A.
Hurd, Hartford.

Hovey, Urban

West, George.
West, Daniel.
West, Moses.
Walker, Benjamin.
Walker, John.
Woodman, Warren B.

II.

Jones,-.
Jackson, Kdwin.

Kinsilla, James,
didd, William.

Moody, Wellington.
Mathews, Hi ley W.
McAllister, J ml.son.
Death

Sheri >u.rn.

Putnam, La u vis ton.
Poland, Sumner.
Poland, Alonzo.
Philbriek, John.
Proctor, Augustus.
Uieliards, Oscar,
iloberts, James.
Itoberts, Peter.
Kay, Benjamin.
Seekins, John H.

I Minton, James,
dwell, Alon/.o.

Grey,.

James.

*

Young, John.
Young, Gideon

A.

New York anil Chicago have set a good example to other places similarly afflicted. The
I mo,Hors must go.
The commander of one of our war vessels,
cruising off Prince Kdwstrd Island, is reported to have said to the skipper of one of
now

fishing vessels there: “If I catch you
fishing within the limit, and if a Canadian

our

cruiser lie not there to seize you I shall seize
you myself.” This is a British Administration
and it lias no regard for American fishermen.

behalf of the

Taxpayer ring.

Sunday was a cold day, on the shore, ami in
city ami country as well—a striking contrast to
red-hot Sunday of the previous week.

or the

ttranges.

News of Belfast and

the

delivering

in six

recover

above the elbow,

arm

Lecturers of subordinate Granges should take
special pains to provide a good programme every
meeting to draw out a full attendance. When once

Dr. Hitchcock says he
seven weeks.
It uses him

ball.

a

or

tin; benefit which

may receive as members of
the order hut for the honor of Waldo county. The
public is invited also, especially the farmers, one

Mr. K. I>.

There will l»e

Vicinity.

doubt if the conveniences
this season, it is
as

well

on

as

the baker and the ice
hand

Khun.

A., wife or Alonzo Shaw of this
of Troy, died Monday,
aged 7i
Several
weeks ago she was prostrated by
years.
a shook, and she gradually failed till the end came
as above stated.
Mrs. Shaw is spoken of as a
inialel neighbor, a valuable friend in time of sickness and need, and devoted to her
family. Anil
when this is said, it is equal to volumes. The remains were taken to Troy Tuesday for interment.
[Pittstleld Advertiser.
The yacht race at Newport Friday for the
Goelct cup was haudsotnely won by the Volunteer, with the Mayflower second and the
Atlantic and Puritan next in order. The Volunteer beat the Puritan in windward work,
ami won the admiration of all the yachtsmen
by her splendid performance. The Sachem,

another

Burgess
The

craft,

won
the cup for
from Newport to Cotresulted iu a victory for

run

tage City Saturday
the Mayflower, the Puritan coming in second
and the Volunteer third—all Burgess boats.
Iu the ocean race
to

Monday

from the

Vineyard

Highland Light,the Volunteer led the sloops

and

city. The butcher,
call at your door, ami

man

prosperity

score.

all the necessaries and
The property changing

many of the luxuries.
hands this season is bought for occupancy and not
for speculation, and Northport’s summer business
is evidently on a solid foundation.

Foi im kkntji Rkoimknt Rkimon. The second
annual reunion of the Fourteenth Maine Regiment
Association will be held at tiie Nortliport Camp-

suitable for the annual reunions of the
Association. It is hoped that every member will

Leahy, p
Lyon's, r.

respond “here” when the roll is called. Half fare
is expected on the railroads ami the usual hotel
fare is $1.50 per day. There will be a
banquet at

I

2
n

7

0

1

:i‘J

By Innings.1

2

Belfast.2
Rockland.0

n
<1

llesldent

of

Belfast.

ami at the age of twelve years could work the steel
upon an axe. in 1810 lie came to Waldoboro with
one of his brothers ami workeil here one winter.
He afterwards worked in Camden, Belfast ami
Bangor and finally located 111 Waldoboro. In 1W'
lie married Sarah Weaver, who, with three sons,
survives him. He was a remarkably vigorous man
even in Ids old age.
On Ids ninetieth birthday he
“new laid" an axe, another veteran
wielding the
lie
at Ids trade nearly seventyworked
sledge.
years, and his work was always iii demand.
He joined heartily in the great
Washingtonian temperance movement and remained a strong teetotaler to the time of his death.
In his younger years
lie was a teacher of and passionately fond of dancing, and excelled in all kinds of athletic sports.
Ills jovial disposition made him
many friends. He
was an upright and honorable mail and a
good citizen. [ Waldoboro News.
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Newspaper Notes.
The
sale.
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gramme was carried out
si« by Pclle Merrick; 2d,
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Rockland, in.

Two ba-a* hit>

—Morrison, (Juinn. Home runs—Ouinn. D«»dd.
I’assed balls—Knowlton, 1; Moulton, !. Wild pitch
Leahy, 2. I'lnpire—McDonald.

ald's eHurts to lose it for

exercises.

and

reported that the Home Farm lias been
chased by the publishers of the Waterville

We

somewhat

a

extended t<>
o.

J.

Foiled.

Tempter

some

time since from a Waldo
a
letter containing facts

catch of

suilicicnt, the facts are as follows: An excellent
mechanic, whose only fault was his immoderate
indulgence in strong drinks, sought a new Held of
labor in a town where his history was known to at
least one of the inhabitants. This one with others
took him by the hand and gave him all the aid and
encouragement possible, although’ with strong

a

hot liner at short in the ninth.

names,

Keardon

pitched a great game. lie has a habit of doing
tliis, >.» it was not unexpected. McAndless sprain
eu

his left ankle

ning and

was

running to first in the second in-

obliged to

go home.

Jordan

right. “Scotty”

short and Burns went t<»

in

came

has hard

luck.
l

The game opened with Knowlton getting a
it, followed by bits by McAndless, Morrison, Mc-

Ginn and Keardon—all of which

yielded

live

a man on

second Goodw in started

for the centre field

fence wlitch looked

might yield

The hall

Doyle,

a

run.

who held it.

“ran

drink.

against”

up

foiled.
mined

takeoff his cap in
to the demands of the audience. In the

answer

seventh with Jordan

t>

bird Morrison sent

on

a

was

secure

seemed to tuink

as
to

mistake and

the ball

was

hit that it

start for second.

•says

The

was out.

a

111. S.B.
I
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2
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I
I
o
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2
0

Knowlton, e.."»
1 b.

4

McAndless, s. s. 2
Burns, r. f..3
Jordan,c.f., s.s. '»
Morrison, *2 b.
McGinn, 1. f.
McLaughlin, 3b..*
Keardon, p.•>
Doyle, r. f., c. f. 4
43

II
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S.B.

o
o
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u
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o
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10

r.O.

A.

A.B. It.
0
0
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«
c. 1
»).
Purrington, r. f.3
<>
Garvin, s. s..

Leahy*

!>

Neary, 1. f.3;
Larrabee,c.f.. .>•
Day, p.3
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at the tail end of the

adding

In

enjoying

pure water, furnished
laud Water Co. from

(uinden.

an

abundant

supply

of

by tin* Caiuden ami ISoekOyster River Pond. The

Camden Herald says: The water is a boon for
drinking as well as for other uses and should be
rejoiced in and duly appreciated by all. This is"hat Prolessor Robinson, of Bowdoin
college,
said of the purity and excellence of this

water,

after

making chemical analysis
“It is the best city or town service water 1 have
analyzed; it is purer than the celebrated Po
land spring, and the people of this section are to
In* congratulated upon
having a supply of such water."’
ever

The Odd

Fellows.

attendance of otticers and members. The Secretary'
reported 114 lodges and a membership of l(5,;Y>r>, an:
increase of Ton. The following otticers were elected : Grand Master, George W. Goss, Lewiston;
Deputy Grand Master, A./. Bagley, Portland;
Grand Warden, A. s. Kimball, Norway; Grand
•Secretary, Joshua Davis, Portland; Grand Treasurer, Stephen K. Dyer, Portland; Grand Representative, Freeman J. Merrill, Portland. The
State was restricted in accordance with the report,
of the Grand Otticers.

league.

new men to

Water

now

The Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows, of Maine,
opened in Portland, Tuesday. There was a full:

SIIOHT STOPS.

been

I'urc
Camden is

if
(» o
u
1—lo
Belfast.•'» o
o
o
0
o
o
1
.o
0—
I I
Bangor.
2.0">.
Lamed
runs—Belfast
•!;
Summary: Time,
Bangor I. First on errors—Belfast fi; Bangor 3.
First on halls—Doyle. Struck out—Belfast 2; Bangor 4. Left on leases—Belfast s; Bangor3. Two
base hits—Morrison, Jordan, Neary. Double play
—Belfast 2'; Bangor 1. Passed ball—Leahy. I in

now

2

t<».

people along the New .Jersey coast complain
that the Now Lngland menhaden steamers are
scooping up in their great nets and destroying vast
quantities of edible lish. There is talk of appealing to Congress for protection.

SCOUE 1£Y 1XNINUS.

1

Fishing.

and

.July report of the American Fish Bureau
The mackerel catch has continued verv

The

ji

strengthen

their team.

Belfast management have signed lfvan,

late catcher of the ltocklands.
The games throughout August will be the most
Interesting of the scries, and lovers of the game
should not miss a single one.

The

Harry Oxley, a ball player well known to Bel
people, has shaken the dust of Maine from his
spikes and signed with the Randolph, Mass .team.

Volunteer.

fust

When the Kockhmds learned that
had recovered

Now

McAndlcss

to

their spirits fell to zero.
in gathering in the hall at short.

arrangement of games is necessary owing
Rockland’s disbandment and tiie Belfasts
play In Bangor to-day (Thursday) the Bangor.s at
Belfast Friday and the Belfasts in Bangor again
A

new

to the

No Use for One-Armed and One-Legged Veterans.

Saturday.
“Wally” Fessenden

The Portland Press calls upon Collector
son, of the Portland Custom House, to

has had a somewhat varied
from the management
this -season.
<>f the Salem club, lie drifted eastward and finally
turned up as an umpire in the Maine league. Proving a failure there he lias drifted back to Massachusetts to try his luck in other pursuits. [Portland Kx press.

Deposed

career

A

dispatch

from

Rockland

through

the land goes a ringing cheer for
the white winged wonder the Volunteer, and a
general desire the nation urges to give three timesthree and a tiger for Burgess. Let the tireeze
pins
•soft or the high winds whistle, for fun or for
money she’ll outstrip the Thistle. A bonny boat
that, true the land ’o cakes, hut the new Yankee;
sloop the bannock takes. At least we all hope so,
and, with might ami with main, whoop it up for
the Yankees and General Paine. [New York Sun-

play Friday’s game,
They knew his efficiency

sulliciently

why

Ander-

explain,

lie has removed

Inspector Luther Bradford, aone-armed veteran, from office. Bless you, lie
will never tell. But it is a fact, just the same, although in disguise, that one-armed and one-legged

veterans are the last men this Administration desire:; to sec drawing government rations. Tlier
awaken unpleasant recollections. [Biddcford Journal.

the disoff of the

announces

bandment of that team with the paying
and their departure. This, however, will not
Interfere with the base ball excursion to Rockland
next Monday. A third team from this State will take
the place of the Rocklauds in the tournament.
men

or THE

It

was

Necessary Here.

As the result

indicates, the circular-letter of
Gov. Bodwell to the prosecuting officers in the
several counties was not wholly unnecessary. Tlie

LEAGUE.

Hancock sheriff writes that

receipt

immediately

upon the

of the letter lie proceeded to close every
rum-shop in Ellsworth. The truth is, as all observing men know, the prohibitory law has here
tofore been practically a dead letter in some localities in Maine. I Bridgton News.

purMail

Bro.

Fuller

and

His

Family.

Mr. W. O.

Fuller, Jr., of La Cygne, Kansas, is
visiting his family in this city, one of whom, a
nice little lady who was born a few weeks
ago, lie
had never seen before. We arc glad to learn that
Mr. Fuller is prospering in the West, where he f»
engaged in the banking business. He will remain
here about a fortnight, and will come again in
October and move his family to Kansas. I Rockland Opinion.

There will be a grand base ball excursion to
Rockland from this city next Monday, on the
steamer Katahdin, and accompanied by the full
Bangor Band. There will be games of live innings
each at Rockland, between the three clubs of the
Slate League, and the winning club ut the tourna-

Probabilities.
Tlio Republican National Convention will prob-

high

ably

I

mission lo cents.

There has been

change

a

in the

running time of

stage. The stage nowdaily at 7 A. M., arriving in Belfast
Returning leaves Belfast at 1 r. m arriv-

the Belfast and Freedom
leaves Freedom
at 11.40.

ing in Freedom at 0.40

r. M.

Knights of Pythias, of tins city, have ar
ranged with Mr. C. N. Black for a hall 24 by Hi and
12 feet high in the upper portion of hi* building in
The

Mr. Black's

Phtruix Row.

be built up live feet

tenement

will have

to

higher in consequence.

Mr. Ambrose Morrison, of this city, Fxprcss
Messenger, has been transferred from the Belfast
branch to the Bangor and Bar llurbor route, and
Mr. Austin Keating, of this city, is supplying Mr.
Morrison’s

place

on

the branch.

Schrs. Maine and Helen arrived last week with

pipe for the Belfast water works.

iron

is distributed
he

seen

the

all

way.

shortly.
The Daly

fast

The

pipe

along

delivered and may now
the streets. < Uhcr cargoes are on

The

laying of the pipes will begin

as

Brothers

at the Belfast

as

performance Friday evening

Opera House drew

a

fair sized audi-

Parts of the entertainment were lir*t class,
but much was objectionable. The sparring match
between Mike Daly and Marecllus Baker did not

ence.

come

up to

expectation*.

men," together
Rev. R. \V. Savage, a “lisher
with Fred F. Mason, Soutine Hopkins, ( baric* I
1
aim- a li*h
( apt. s. 1. Grant and othci
crol codfish Iasi w eek, outside of the I Mick Maud*.
him*elf
hi*
found
Asa lisher piscatorial
cry much
befogged, an experience which was never known
Tliev
to happen to him as a lisher ot Immanit
had good luck though. We are indebted to the
Reverend gentleman for a line !i*h of hi* own
catching. Thanks. } Fllsworth American.

Welch,

"The night watchman awoke when the roof tell
in,” says a conflagration dispatrh. If it were not
for the wakefulness of night watchmen, a great
deal of property would be destroyed, j Fouisvilh

Courier-Journal.

The comment of the Courier Journal, taken seriously, tits Belfast exactly. Our night watchmen
have saved a good deal of property.
A schooner captain reports that last Sunday he
in one of the harbors on the Maine eo.u*t fog
hound, and in the same harbor in company with
him were nearlv two hundred vessel*. Said he.
“You could .*»*<* iu that one harbor every thing f rom
a barkentinc down to a tw enty foot steam li;:n**h.
1 tell you it was a sight you will not often >,•«*.”
[Bath Times, Aug. 4.
Our local sea-faring men say that the fog was the
was

densest and blackest

they have

ever

experienced.

family, of this city, have
cottage at the Batteryin this city. Last week a gay party assembled
there, consisting of Mrs. Grinned and daughter, of
seaf'port. Dr. Goo. McCurdy wife and child, of
Searsmont, Dr. Charles McCurdy' and wife and
Augusta McCurdy, of Washington, Mr and Mrs.
C. B. Hall, of Belfast.
Mr. F. C. Rockwell and

for

time

some

I. O.

o.

F.

occupied

tiie

Follett, of this city,
major ol' the lirst butallhm >econtl

Mr. Frank A.

has been elected

the
regiment of the Patriarch Militant branch
order_The annual session of the (Iraml lodge
of Maine was held at Portland Tuesday and the
(iraml Encampment on Wednesday. The follow
lag Past <iratals from Belfast wen* in attendance
<J. W. Haney. W. M. Priest, E. II. Haney, ami ll.
(i. Dyer.

evening
finally given

Frisbee after

boisterous and

berth

a
a

in the “cooler”

was

by Officer

sharp tussle

Rockland amateurs have been invited to
Kosedale in Bangor and will probably do
so*
They also talk of presenting the play in Hath
and Portland. The
ability of tlie company and the
The

present

worthy object for

working ought to
liberal patronage in every place visited.

sure a

which it is

en-

Among the special premiums offered for the
coining state Fair at Lewiston is the following:
Oco. K. Brackett, Belfast—Largest and best exhibit of farm

products including grain, fruit and
vegetables, by boy IS years old or under, grown on
larm where lie worked, 1st £7; 2nd, $3. Must be
at least two
competitors, and exhibit con lined to 20
feet in lull.

Pittsfield Advertiser says of a shirt manuplace “Mr. Conuut is interested
with II. A. Starrett, the well known Belfast dry
goods man. in a combination collar and tie which
they propose to have patented and manufacture
extensively. Mr. (_’. will make them in his factory
here. Mr. Starrett got the pattern in Hong Kong
years ago when he was a sea captain."
The

facturer in that

Pensions have been granted to .sybil, mother of
AI vein. \. Farris, China; Luther -I. Calderwood,

Prosper!; .Jefferson Neally, Monroe; Charles N.
Manure, North Sears port; Klia- W. Andrew-.
Penobscot;Samuel 15. Wade, West Camden, Alonzo
I( hampney, Roekport; Story Thompson, Cnion;
Henry B. Carver, Searsport, Ceorge F. Lothrop,
Stockton; Washington Patterson, Monroe.
No Ari Koi wixtion fun Belfast. Major.!. A.
>mith, C. S. Lnginecr in charge <>f river and liar
bor iuiproNeluents for Maine, lias submitted his
annual report and estimates for continuing 1m
provenient.-. He says: “Some deepening of the
east side of Belfast harbor is required,” but tlie
engineer makes no reeonimendaiion. There is
unexpended from tin* appropriation ol lssu.
.Mr. II. K.

Pierce lias several time- called the at-

tention of the

government

inn the

water on

I»i

Ml

Mil

the

cast

Mi»

the need of

to

aide

Ufa's.

deepen

a

The name of the postolliee at
Slmrey, Waldo
county, was changed Monday to Waldo Centre,
the postolliee ,it North
Washington, Knox countv,
is discontinued.
We issue with this number of the Journal a
supplement containing the premium list of the Eastern
Maine State Fair to be held at Bangor on the Stub
and .list of

August, and the 1st and id of Sept.
Special town meeting at Warren, Saturday,
voted to instruct the
municipal officers to take the
proper steps to enjoin the Warren Powder Mill Co.
from further operations, on the
ground of being a
dangerous nuisance.
A

See statement or the Belfast and
Searsport
National Banks and the Belfast
Savings Bankall sound and
nourishing Institutions_The Jit.
Desert Island Real Estate
Company offers great In.
ducements to investors ...Mr. Ross c.
Higgins Is
to

constant attendant

at

ti

Liberty,
for

Ni.w

>ti*m:

Vugtista,

<

Fa*

miiw to

Mr.

HUM.

Jo.-eph

Devine.

Uelfa-t last week and will

ufacture boots and

■

Clam

secured

Ih

\|.

11.

are

...

one

or

more

would

person- with capital
hotel on the Amerie.

to

visit from

this

charming

:.\|| who wisli to go to dockland

There will

compete.

he in (lie races the
Mav dower and Pri-.

sloops Volunteer,

cilia, and the Knglish cutlers Thistle, tialatea and
stranger. The number of tickets will he limited,
as

speedy

the dockland hs w oli know n as a sale and
limit she will .hunt haven full
rumple

mrnt.

Till-. Finn

Dm’autmi.n
(
Idigliicer \|,appoint.-.! the following as a
company for the steamer
A < diburn, Foreman
"
l-rishee, A. Packard, Sam Clillord,
\\
Foil,it. Andrew
Fahy, It. |> Field. Howard
H ren.-h, W II. Walker, Sherman
swdft, T. i*
Hogan and Frank Higgs ...The Knginecr rerciv
d ,.»u leet of new jacket hose
Saturday, for use in
l>,,»abl

has

purposes..The

steamer

was

hauled from

the

depot to No. .»’s house Monday evening w In n
kept in the future
The arrival Mon
day night of the steamer obtained from the Hay
Mate Polling Co. relieves the
minds of many of
our citizens; I or while all hear
cheerful testimony
to the good work done
by our hand engines there
arc emergencies where a
steamer is simplv in
.'In- will he

...

valuable. The steamer is not a
beauty
with those of more modern make but
w ill till tin- Hill.
Some trials were made

spare
House

only erect
n
iot ...Mayor Iiurgess ha- begun the alterations oil
'■he A Iden place lately bought
t apt. J.
by him
'V Jone- i- building a hoti-e on the
Segei lot, Vine

but too late for

<..inpar«d
no

doubt

vcsterday,

us to

report results in this

Tin-:

IIkat.

w

eek

s

paper.

...

«>\ Kiet'oMK m

ot this

street.

Bi

to

and

The extension^ to the Masonic
Temple and iistom
li"«i-e are being hurried forv ard. and all
helps to
make business lively on Main street_Now if

a

Katahdln next .Monday should procure

...

man-

11 a

<).

ensure

season, as the excursionists w ill see the
regalia
ill which the iinest and lleelest
yachts of the world

■

Dodge
begun
t In* « .\telision to Id
building n Dock Stpiare, which
be will use for the manufacture of
clothing_('.
V black is pu.-hing the erection of his -tore on tinlot lie recently bought of the lla/altlm* estate
>

to crowded

..

-hoes here.

>•

singing

limn tickets at Loll.urn’s as the number is
liiulh d,
and all securing tickets in advance will lie
given
lirsi choice,
and
Ihdftist will furnish
llangor
details ot police to insure gooil order on ill
boat.
The excursion on steamer dockland lo
liar
Harbor, .Vug. -dih, of which particulars are given
in the advertising
columns, w ill lie the excursion of

lire
s

to

itstoxs.

str.

on

iieei •*i

Is

singer.

many advantages for manufacturing enterprises
and we welcome the new tirm and wisli them
every
>i ! t.

Kellogg

Kellogg

machinery

1

Louise

company will conic to dedust some time in Orb.
her, if sufficient inducement is offered, and to that
end Mr. Percy Peirce is to solicit
subscriptions at
•rl. It is to be hoped sufficient
patronage will In

up in ill,* southern portion of tier f mndrv
building. Work will begin in a small uay, and it
successful in the block room above. Uelfust *»tiers

some

■

..sen everywhere. The
newspapers are full of
enthusiastic praise of her wonderful vocalism and
her exceptional dramatic talent, .sire
appears not
only in concert alone, but also in entire acts of
gland opera, given in full costume and
stage set
tings, supported by a company of operatic artists,
which no doubt
greatly adds In interest to her cn
tertainments. VVe learn that Miss
..

-et

111

sale

property of the late F. p. Fames, Fast Belfast,
will lie sold at auction
Aug. Is_see notice or
"
Griffin, Treasurer of Stockton.... See notice
of Fall Term Freedom
Academy.

Mr. Devine has
manufactured heavy bools, hrowans and slippers
and has Imilt up a -mall l.u-iiic-- A copartnership
has been formed consisting of Mr, Devine, F. A.
Drecr and Wayland Know lion, and the

1

advertisement and Liberty locals.
Atwood’s special notice of plows etc.
low.The real estate and personal

.see

Fred

.....see

I'nitarian

e

term of

a

free High School at South
ltd. Sec advertisement....
Mr. I.M. Luce Is to teach a term of
High School In

htireh, and in his memorial addles- Sunday Mr.
Sa\age, the pastor, well said that -lie u a- “a noble
minded woman whose death will be mourned
by a
large circle of associates.”
A

teach

Brooks, beginning Get.

I'.XCi

F.

Susan

across

Tlie steamer M. and M. on her
trip to Rockland
last week after the Bangor club, was
obliged to
put Into Belfast for repairs.
A loan dressed in woman's clothes has been
per
ambulating the streets at nights anti frightening
unprotected females. The police should run him in.

the harbor.

of

Mi

bean,
"i'li-t daughter of Mr. Joseph Ucun, of* this city,
died at II.do i*. m. ou Saturday last, aged 4_‘ year-.
Mi>- bean had been sick but a short time, and her
.-milleu illness and untimely death were a great
surprise and shock to a large circle of iricnd.- and
aei|uaiutanees. The funeral took place Tuesday at
'*• M., Kev. J. V. Savage
orticiating. The dceeaed had been

A. A. Howes A Co. have placed an
awning
the front of their store on Main street.

city, received

a

Mr. M.

telegram

on

t

Dilwort h

Thursday

lad

stating
Dilwortii, was ill and in
a hospital at Minneapolis, Minn.
Telegrams w ere
that ids son, W. K.

Ksta’IK Tit.vNsFKits. Tile following are
the transfers oi real estate in Waldo countv for
the week ending Aug. !*, l-s7
Thomas R. cieVI.

exchanged and friends gave him kind attention.
Mr.

A. Heed called at the hospital and said the
man would lie well eared for. Mr.
Dilwortii
went west a few day s
ago to play ball with an >-h
\\
kosh,
iscousin, team, and met the club at Mi mu*
apolis. A later despatch said that Dilw.nth

nicnt,

Monroe, to Deo. II. Steven-, Monroe .Iona
than Durham, Bridgton, to Benj. K. Black. Belfast,
hi'". Davis. Liberty, t-. Mason Ward, Montville.
•lames F. Frohoek A als., searsmont, to Deo. II.
Wilkins, Lawrence, Mass
Margaret M. Hazeltine & als., Belfast, to l has. N. Black, Belfast.
Lueius II. Jackson, WaMo, to Freeman W. Ken
ball A ni., Morrill. Man J. Lanpher A als < helse.i. to Josi-pli |L Park,
Searsport. Rebecca (
Poor, Beila-t, to Mary A. Drover, Belmont. Kieh
aid Robinson, Ojio Valley,
p, lL-i:j. Wentworth, Belfast, t ha ties F. shepley, Bangor, to
-lo-ie L. Jellison, oldtown. Tempera nee Turner,
;
Palermo, to Dexter Turner, Palermo. Benj. W ent
1
worth, Belfast, to If. M. Kminon-, Belfast. Lyman
Winn, Burnham, to Mrs. Louis., Hunt, Burnham.
j Lley Noting, Liberty, to Lucrctin Hunt,
I'nify.

s.

young

was

playing ball and was overcome by neat, and was
l.i-i recovering.
A .Mlnm-apoli- despatch under
'late I Aug. nth, says. “W. K. Dilworili is at st.
Parnabas Hospital, where one moment be raves
iolently and the next is as peaceful as a lamb. He
is evidently suilcring from some trouble with
the
brain. Ten days ago lie was signed
by the odikosh
base ball management as a
pitcher, and
was
sent him as advance
money. On Wednesday evening he was brought hither with the club, still in a
singular condition. He was evidently insane, and
" as afterwards taken to the
hospital for treatment.
When he is under the influence of bis
madness,
u hi.-li
periodically seize* him, he seems to be fear
iug an attack with a revolver, and talks constantly
ol
somebody being after him. It is the belief of

Mr. Percy Pierce, the new agent for the Belfast
opera House, has made some improvements in the j
1111 I'Inh Itkms. ‘-ch. Abraham
Richardson, rehall. The gas is now lighted l.y cleetrieitv. The |
ported last week ashore at this port, has been dis
battery, buttons and switch board are on the left
t artcr’-dock for re
charged, 11. an d :..u, taken
on the stage behind the curtain, ami \vire> run to
ptiir-. 'lie ve— el is but slightly damaged ami members of the team that he was
the different gas burners. When tin* gas is to be
sandbagged and
up a- soon a- the cargo was removed. robbed in Poston, as he readied here without
lighted the operator behind the curtain presses his tightened
^ here was no rock under the
bilge and no hole monev.”
thumb upon a button and instantly the light bursts
the ve-sel, which tilled from the opening
forth, it was used l'or the first time at the presen- through
ol the seams ...( apt.
Oakum; Hkkiu
Uriel mention was made las
Ryder ha.- sold his interest
tation of Uoscdale last Thur>da\ evening.
in sch. William («. hadio,
reported last week as week of I In* marriage ol Mr. Charles M. Herrx, of
Mr. Frank W. Coleord. of New Market, N. II.,
this rity, to Mrs. Darling, of N.-w York. The
-link at Mt. Dc-ert Island. The vessel was bought
Mr. Colr.ii>!, with Mr.
was in Belfast last week.
by an Kllsworth man who will make an attempt to fnlloxviug from the New York Sun ..: Iuiy :>|-t \\ ill
Frank W. Nichols, both formerly of Scarsport, arc
!h*at hei
interest «»11** rity readers
Sch. Fannie A (iorham. ( apt. < >-borne,
j
now in the photograph business at New Market.
I .ast Thursday evening, at tie* summer re.-idenre
:\v. ved la-t week from Norfolk after a long and
of the groom, King- Highway, near < .mcx l.-laml,
Mr. Coleord says they have also bought the interest
di-agn * tide passage with .">oo tons of coal for the Mi-s lie-sir
Darling xvas quietlx married to Mr.
of an operator at Weymouth, Mass to w hich place
Maine Central. The vessel will go onto Carter’s Charle- M. Hens, a
produce merchant, of *.»•_* Warhe will move, leaving Mr. Nichol- t<* run the bu.-iren street.
The ecrcimmy was performed l»v the
'h" k lor repairs.Soli. Penobscot has been
We\ mouth is u place of II,
i Hex. Dr. .J C. Reinhart ot "heepshead Hav.
ness at New Market.
thoroughly repaired and i- a- good a- new. sin* is Among tiiose present xvere Mr. F. W. Herrv .*»f
UOO inhabitants, and Mr. Coleord is the only photonow
loading ice for Jacksonville.Tin* w ind Uelta.-t, Me., tin* groom’s father, who i.- an intimate
of
the
in
town.
friend ot .lame- i, Ulaine;
The
young came off north on
ol. and Mr-. I.. N.
graplter
prospects
Sunday and outward bound
Darling of Washington. Uamn l.mlwig ('liman,
men are_encoiiraging.
vessels had a line run oil' -Imre ...The sell. Frank
Mr. and Mrs. i.us Heckler, Mrs. and Mi--Math
Herbert, ot Bangor, is in Dy er’- dock
-, Mr. ami Mrs. Charles W. < ha-c. Mr. ami Mrs.
( in m il Notks.
Krv. -I A. savage delivered
undergoing x*xx
John Umld, Miss Hear and niece. Miss i.nlu
an address at the I'nitarian Church last Sunday
repairs.
Darling, Mr. Heniamiu Miller. M1--1-. William
and D. 1. Thompson, and Mr. and Mrs. lb.it.
morning in memory of Miss Susan E. B. an, dauglo
At, no vi-.
Mr. F: an k Knowltou, -on of Mr. j "ehimer.
ter of Joseph Beau. The choir also furnished apTin large lawn ot Mr. Horry’s handsome
J. W Knowltou, "f th:- city wa- severely
1
place
injured
propriate music-The organs in the North and
\\a- illuminated xvith l hinesc’lanterns, ami t iere
on Thursday la-t.
II, wa-driving for the day one
I'nitarian Churches have been thoroughly repaired
was
lam ing on the green after an informal reol Mr J. F
Mil-oil'tea ms. delivering iron pipe
ception of the gue.-ts. Mrs. Kerry's gifts, besides
and are now in tirst-elas- order. Tin* work was
handsome plate and jewelry, included a cottage
on Northpor
\ venue for tin- Belfast M atcr■workdone by Mr. C. P. Craves, of Portland ...The
ami lot at Kar Harbor front tin*
groom’s father,
am!
when
returning light and when and a farm and a carriage and horses from the
I'nitarian choir is holding semi wcekl\ rehearsals company,
oppo-ite Mr-. ( baric- T. Dilmore’- on High street, 1 groom.
to work up new music just received ...liev. tic.
Mrs. Kerry had the misfortune to lose her house,
di-covcred that one rein was unhooked from the
E. Tufts will preach in the church at Saturday
hold furniture, together with all her book- and
bit, and endeavored to -tep oil' and adju-t ir. As
manuscripts, in the recent burning of the Metro
Cove, Northport, next >timiay at in..In \. s\
u'
-tepped oil' the truck team the horse jumped politan storage warehouse. While for tin* time
There will be no services at the North Church for
fully content xvitli the happy present, Mr-. Herrx
and Mr kimvvlton fell. This i- the last he reinein
four Sundays. At the
has not altogether eea-ed to be Uessie Darling, nor
pi ration of that time liev.
bered until lie recovered onseiou-m
some mm
has -he yet definitely renounced the stage.
II. T. Hack will return with his famih ..ml be in
ntes later. The wheel went over him and when ;
stalled pastor. Sunday school will la* continued at
Til k I. xxx xni> 11*1; l.iot < * it "i a. 1 1 its. state t on
the horse -topped he was underneath the body of
the usual hour of the morning service.
-tables Mitehell and I‘art ridge visited the -a loon o:
I he vehicle.
The truck is low bodied and the
Abner
I’KiiSoN.w.. K\ Mayor Maurice* (Itlake. of mii
(.ilniore. of this city on Thtirsdax last.
w eight of the vv
agon rested on Mr. Know Itoii, vv ho
Franriseo, is ia Belfast, the guest "l ( ah in II*r- was rolled «piite a diatanee in tin- dirt. • »ne of the Armed xvith a xvarrant tin* two otlbvrs approach
vey....Mrs. William Uoix, of Boston, arrived here '-haw brother- vvlm was delivering ice in the ed the premises—the ha-cment ot the old Angler
Sunday and has taken rooms at M r. < h o. L. Wight’s vicinity lific-l the wagon and Mr. Know Itou wa- building on High -Meet -from the Court house
....Prof. W. K. Howard, of the «h-uM Arademy
picked up and carried t>» the house of Mr. Hiram The door xxa- locked ami Mr. Dilmorc xxa- on the
Bethel, is in town for a few <!n\~ ...Mr. K. 1 > June- where surgical aid vv a- summoned. One "idexvalk. He was called and after some hesita
....

town.”

of tin* lamb and the latter the lion. At all event*
some time since the t'nited states lish commission
stocked Lake Massapoag in shanm with land
locked salmon, but not any are now to be found,
the salmon having been devoured bv the voracious
black bass. [Bridgton News.
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us here fully deterfallen, and to save others
just means within our power,

gether, but generally the lamb is on the inside off
the lion. In the commingling of landlocked salmon
and black bass the former seems to plav the r#(#

K.
o
o
n
u

itAXonu.

Goodwill,.” b .4
Quiimev,2h..4
Duffy, 1 I*. I

band of

The lion and the lamb sometimes lie down

BELFAST.
It.

to

New Fugland licet up to the lastot the month was21,iHio barrels against la,IS# barrels for the corresponding date last season, the catch of both years
being much below the average. Codfish were
scarce the first of the season, the catch
improving
later. Vessels now returning from Grand Bank
have
full
generally
cargoes, many of them returning on second trips.

score

A.B.

man

“We all felt in-

light, both in American and provincial waters,
'l'hc total amount of salt mackerel landed by the

was an

He made

a

Fish

got in the way though and it
Leahy and also for Quinney who

opportune time

induce the reformed

the

all

The

Mike’s hands

had for

to

There is
to

perance from

the “trade mark” and started it for Jordan’s

head.

to refrain from intoxilie joined the Good

falling, by
socially, morally and legally, and to drive intem-

fly

got, but lie could not get the
plate in time to shut out Mike, who
scored by a great slide. Bangor got their solitary
run in the eighth on Xeary’s two-bagger and outs
of '.Larrabee and Day. Belfast found four runs in
tin# ninth on hits by Burns, a “sky scraper” to the
centre Held fence by Jordan and errors by Garvin
and Quinney. For Bangor Quinney got to first on
McLaughlin’s error. Duffy popped an easy one
that Bert looked out for and Leahy hit one square
on

so.

Our correspondent writes

the

to

ability

be did

from

to Larrabee which he
hall

seem

Omitting the
to us good and

dignant, and 1 think justly, at the attempt. But
we rejoice to be able to say that the tempter was

magnificent running

alter a

catch, for which Dave hail

his

known.

that

reasons

and endeavored

one

if it

as

made

Templars, remained true to his pledge, was diligent in Ills business, and was welcomed by all as
an accomplished workman and a
good citizen,
decently a man from another town, knowing this
man’s weakness, brought liquor out from Belfast

Bangor also started in well, Goodwin getting a
(his second tills season off of Keardon) hut he
“lasted quirk” being doubled flic next minute
with Quinney, and then Duffy found a grave at
first. No more scoring was done until the seventh,
although the Bangui's tried hard for one in the
With

for

he

misgiving* as to
Happily

hit

third.

should

cants.

runs.

We desire to call the attention of our readers to
the advertisement In our advertising columns of
the Mount Desert Island UcnJ Estate
Company.
The wonderful growth and development of Bar
llarbor Is kuown to all. The gentlemen who linvc
the management of tills company in hand arc men ment will receive a suitable
prize. The swiftest runof
character anil large business experience, ner from each team will have a contest in
which Is a guaranty that this company oilers a safe the bases for a prize of $10, and there will running
be other
Investment to all who desire to get large returns sports. An excursion will be run from Wntcrville
for their money'. The company own
railroad by the w’ay of Belfast connecting here
very valuable ;
on the Island which arc
rapidly lncrcas- I with the steamer which on its way from Bangor
ngln value. [Bar Harbor Tourist.
will make the usual river landings.

riropcrties

received

which

The

Spiritualism.

was

county correspondent,

and will be transferred to Waterville. Mr. Boardman will remain the agricultural editor.

est or

thanks

game by the visitors. The two great
features of the game were Doyle’s magnificent
running catch of a long fly to centre, and .Iordan's

fielding

loose

STANDING

Dirigo llural has ceased to exist, Mr. Hall
having disposed of the materials and fixtures of
liis office to C. M. Brown, of Glenburn,
proprietor
of the Eastern Star, a paper published in the inter-

out grass

Orange for courtesies leeched,

The*

Dexter Gazette establishment is oflered for
A good opening for some one.

It is

worn

Cornforth, Sec. Pro Tem.

us.

by Bangor, and

scratch hits

two

renovate

we.

A vote of

Seven Star

McDon-

This is the way it
was won.
Fourteen hits with a total of seventeen
and only three errors by Belfast, against two clean

|

How shall

Opened by Bro. P. \V. Ayer, followed by
I). B. Johnson and Otis Corn forth; 12th, closing

BANBOlt.

by Belfast, despite I'mpire

won

1st,
by
singing by the choir, folPros.
Cook
and
Chase,
by
mu-

lands?

The game on Xorthport avenue grounds last
Tuesday afternoon w as interesting and w as hand-

somely

hy

Topic,

—

BELFAST VS.

declamations

volunteers

then

Time—2.1.7. Runs earned—Belfast,
Summary
Rockland, .5. First base on errors—Belfast, 4:
Rockland, e. First base on bails—Belfast, .*!; RockLoft
land, 1. struck out— Belfast, <5; Rockland

011

to which all

by Sisters Tasker and Cornforth. We
proceeded to the discussion of the Sisters’
topic. What shall we do to make our homes more
attractive? opened by sister Harding followed
by sisters Clements, Herriman, Gordon, Higgins,
Merrick and Pros. Harding, Merrick, Cornforth,
Clements, Graves, Herriman and Hillman. The
committee on time, place and programme reported
as follows
Time, Aug. 30th; place, Sehastieook,
Purnham; programme—1st, Opening exercises;
2d, address of welcome by sister Augusta Dodge;
response by Pro. F. Lane; 3d, report of Granges;
•itn, coin erring ot tilth degree; nth, select music
by Iladdie Murry; f.tli, appointing committee on
time, place and programme: 7th, noon recess; sth,
music by the choir; i»th declamation by Bro. Sidney Dodge; IOtli, Song by Iladdie Murry; 11th,

I

A. K.
II
(I

*5;

The

William White died at Ills residence, in this village, Saturday, after a short illness, at the advanced
age of ninety-four years, living at the time of Ills
death tile oldest mail in Waldoboro. Mr. White
was Irnrii in Goshen, Mass., April 15, ITU't.
There
were two girls and eight hoys, six of whom became
blacksmiths. William was the youngest of the
family. A sister living at Chesterfield, Mass., at
the age of ninety-eight is now the only survivor.
He learned the edge tool trade with his brothers,

11
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spread,
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Solo

the closing day, was occupied
by the W.
U., with addresses by Miss Helen Toliey and
Mrs. Maria li. Drake, of Mass.

4
10
.5
0

J
I
0

:»

o

Thursday morning and afternoon were occupied
by Voluey It. Cushing, of Bangor, who was introduced as the “silver haired, golden
tougugd temperance orator of Maine.” Music by ApulloQunrtettc. In the evening another of the
popular concerts was given to a large audience. 1st,
Apollo
Quartette; 2nd, Violin Solo, by Miss Edith Hesse; piae—McDonald.
J, (I and s, Apollo Quartette; 4th, Cornet Solo.

faction.

If.

order and

were cordially welcomed by Pros. Merrick ami
1
1
Hillman, ably' seconded by their accomplished
1 f ladies. After an hour
pleasantly spent, we were
1
! called again to our labors and an impromptu pro0

2

2

u
11
0
«)

<1
o

you

I'arkman; 5th song, .Mrs. Gratien; 7th, Cornet
by- Mr. Cook, of Brewer. All were loudlyencored. The Apollo Quartette gave
great satis-

1:5

I
2

n

eners.

till we meet again,” Messrs. Hnnscomc and
Lewis, and Mrs. Gratien and Sweet. AccompanIsts, Mrs. Aver and Sweet, Bangor.

2

0

11
11
1.
0
11
11

Montgomery, Chatterton,

Lewis. 7th, Duett, Mrs. Gratien, and Miss
Chase,
of Winlerport. 8tli, Echo
Song, by Mrs. Kills, of
Washington, 1). C. '.ith, Quartette, “God bo with

2

A lt. K.

building

evening u as a grand-success,
giving great satisfaction to about a thousand listIt was as follows :— 1st,
Duett, “Army of
the Wine King,” by- li. c. Wentworth and A. A.
Lewis. 2nd, Cornet Solo by Miss
l’arkman, of
Corinth, ltd, Duett, Mrs. Crosby and
Sawyer, of
Brewer, -ith, Song, “Down on the Sands,”
byMrs. Nettie Gratien, Brewer. 5th, Violin Solo
by
Oscar Wasgatt, Bangor, (ith, song, Rev. A, A.

:5

I
:»

Cook, C. f..*»
Lynch, s. s.
Dodd, 1. f. I
Ouinn, lb. 7.
Moulton, c....
Ryan, 2b. !
(Quinlan, :5b. 1

matters of

gor.
A concert in the

l

1
2
2
1
I

IIUCKLAND.

special importance will be acted upon, particularly that of permanently locating ami erecting a

and in the afternoon by Jiev. J. W.
Hamilton, both
of Mass. I luring ii,e time solos were
given by
Alice Bicknel I, ,,f Belfast, and Mrs.
Gratien, of

|
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I
I

!*.<>. A. 11.
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ground, August lstli and 111th, and it is hoped that
as

In.

V.IS. K.
o

lton, e.
Chattcrton, lb. 1
McAndless, s. s. 4
Jordon, r. f.:»
Morrison, 211. f»
McOinn, I. f.:*
McLaughlin, :ib--4
Reardon, r. L..f»
Doyle, p. 4
Know

supply

every member will lie in attendance

conferring of the tilth degree was omitted and the
noon recess announced, when all repaired to the
•-pacious dining hall where we found everything in

i!i:u AST.

in the

and the Sachem the schooners.

We knotv of nothing to prevent the
George William Curtis, the boss mugwump
Taxpayer ring from taking all the water bonds at
par. ami chief boot-lick of the Administration, baa
or at a premium; and
they have heretofore at last seen the error of his ways. Iu an adshown a disposition to take everything
they dress delivered at the recent meeting in Newcould lay their hands on, not excepting live
port, K. I., of tlie Civil Service lteform Assoper cent, of the laboring mail’s pay.
ciation lie said:
It would be a great wroug to the cause ef
Tile Administration has been aroused at last
which the league is the authorized national
to the extent of rebuking Admiral Luce for representative, if it did not
plainly and emIssuing a circular in which lie gives Capt. Scott phatically deelare that it does not regard the
however worthy of respect and
administration,
of
the
Canadian fishery navy as an authority confidence for
by.
many reasons, ns in any strict
The representative of the New York World for American fishermen to follow.
sense of the word a civil service reform adminfound Mr. Blaine Aug. 3, at Kilgraston, at the
istration. It docs not constitute a reform adBridge of Earne, just as he was starting off
The mugwump press is very uneasy over ministration nor docs it mark the advance
with Mr. Carnegie for another coaching trip.
which lias been anticipated.
Mr. ltiaine was iu splendid health and spirits. Mr. Blaine's movements in the Old World,
He was asked about the truth of tint report but Sir. Blaine is no doubt
himself.
The Dlrect-Llue excitement in Aroostook
enjoying
concerning his cutting short his visit. Hfe said: That is what lie crossed the Atlantic to do.
has caused what seems to au outsider like in“I came to remain here till next year and
have not changed my plans.” lie added that
direct lyin.
The regulation Democratic majority in Textlie report that he was contemplating an early
return to the United States for political reasons as and the majority against prohibition tally
Portland wants a new pitcher. So do severwas untrue, and as silly as it was absured.
exactly.
al Belfast rumscllcrs.

is the

better than

possible to live as comfortably

the shore

stores near at

were ever

children's entertainment lit Lira ml
at t> o’clock. Ad-

a

Army ^ijiII Friday evening next,

The dispute in regard to the lines between the
Hanks and Whitmore places on High street has
the country.
boon settled by each
party conveying to the other
Mrs. KHza, wife of Mr. John Poor, of this city, | a certain
amount of land.
died on Friday last, aged 75 years.
A fellow
hailing from Waldoboro struck this
Mr. J. F. Noyes, who manufactured wringers at
city last Tuesday and proceeded to “till up.” In
the foundry building, has moved to the Head of ; the
he became rather

we

liurd, of Iloston, who built a sea wall the thumb and fore finger and had to leave the
premises at Little River, is now field. Knowlton then wout behind the hat and
clearing up the beach, and the improvement is I Keardon took the field. Rockland did not score and all. Half fares on the Pel fast
|
branch.
noticeable by every one who drives past. The | until the fourth inning when they made one run.
Waldo County Grange- met with Seven Star
liird’s Nest occupies one of the most picturesque The ninth yielded them another, and tlie remainGrange, Troy Aug. 2d. The day was pleasant,
and pleasantest spots on the shore.
der were goose eggs. The following is the score
| hut the attendance was small. The meeting was
Innings.1 •» :j 4 5 t; 7 s '.»
The South Orrlngton Methodist Society is to
Belfast....0 :5 0 1 l 0 0 2 4—12 called to order by the W. Overseer. Pro tern apbuild a society building at Nortliport very soon.
Rockland.0 0 0 1 0 (» 0 0 1— 2
pointments weic: W. <>., .]. L. Merrick; W. 1...
The materials were furnished by Mr. W. P. DickBelfast went to Bangor on Saturday, but owing o.
Cornforth; W.Chap., V. N. Higgins; I'ommia,
ey and they are on the spot where the house is t«» to the rain did not play.
Sister 1\. A. Herriman; Flora, F. .1. Gordon, Lady
be constructed. The work will be pushed as rapRKLFAST VS. UO< UI.ANH.
Asst. Steward, 15e!le Merrick; W. S., o. .M orn
idly as possible, and it is expected to finish it in a
Morrison four hits, Reardon three, McAndless
forth. The programme was in part carried out
short time.
two, and a total of seventeen, is enough to w in al1st, an able address of welcome by Pro. Chase of
most any game of ball.
At any rate it was enough
The ('amp Ground never looked neater or pretSeven Star Grange, response by Sister o. .L Corntier than now, and it is worth while to visit it lie- to w in Monday’s game with the Rocklands. Our forth of
Harvest Moon Grange. Seven Granges
fore the inevitable litter and confusion caused by
boys seemed able to pound Leahy at any time
reported—Uitchic, Seven Star, Harvest Moon,
w hen it was needed, while Rockland could do noththe crowds who come to campmeeting. The
Dirigo, Sehastieook, Cnion Harvest and Star of
grounds arc in line order, the cottages as a rule ing with Doyle. The great feature of tlie game Progress. All are
prosperous, having strong faith
w as Reardon’s catch of a fly in right field.
Below
are neatly painted and in good repair, and we
in the success and
of the order. The
last fall around his

C. T.

Alonzo

up,

the

Mrs. Hannah

schooners.
It is a long lane that lias no
turning, and the
I
oldest and boldest ruiuscller in Belfast lias
been caught at last, despite the “protection”
lie lias had since last spring in consideration of
his cash contributions, vote and influence in

will

Friday,

of Mrs.

lighter town, formerly

punishment than they deserved, lint it is matter for congratulation that
they are to lie punished, if not in accordance witli tlteir deserts.

News

LKAUI'K.

STATE

pitcher, broke his

Rockland

arc or.

Brewer, and violin solo li\ Oscar YVasgatt, Ban-

PRIVATES.

Austin, lieucl.
itenner, William O.
It lack, llenrv.
(turns, Nelson.
Hillings, Kdward It.
Cunningham, Kllison.
( lumbers, Jesse G.
Cousens, Nathan II.
Carter, Dana Jt.
Curtis, Freeman II.
Crockett, James s.
Carver, A Men s.
Currier, Thomas.
Dyer, Alon/.o D.
Day, Luther.

tlic Boston of liie O’Briens and tile Collinses.
'I lie Irish there had made a record of which
tin y might well lie proud, and
they weroduterniined nmv to lie sober men, and to he in their
!i\Vs what (Jod destined
they should lie. Master Workman
l’owderly, in the course of his
remarks, stated that he hud never tasted intoxicating liquor. ile had been among ail nationalities and had always found that the one
great curse of life was intemperance. Whenever lie found misfortune and sorrow lie could
trace i!s source to liquor.

IS (iKNKKAI..

friends, of Belfast,
copying Shady Bank cottage, South Shore.

by

w

June Iso;|

Winthrop,

ments.

Barker Spoflord of Bueksport is surveyimr
in Solon for the ext, nsion of the Somerset Railway.
remarkable cures are said to have
been effected by prayer and faith at Old Orchard.
It is claimed that the vestibule train now
runniiu: between Boston and Bar Harbor is the
best equipped train in the world.
The management of Clara Louise
Kellogg
< oneert and
Opera Co., is writing to dirtereiit
Maine points for October dates.
The numerous friends of lion. S. J. Chadbotirne are glad to learn that he is recovering
from his injuries recently sustained and will
soon be out again.
officer
Peabody, of Tliomaston, arrested
•lames Gilson, Thursday night, at Itoekland.
Gilson belonged in Gardiner and last spring
forged an order on parties there. Citv Marshal
Norton, of Gardiner, came to Itoekland Friday
and took Gilson to that city.
There is a surprising contrast between the
prices of teachers’ board in many Maine towns
as reported at the
.Superintendent of Schools
office. In the towns of Bingham it is but $1
per week, while in Concord it is lb! cents. (,ne
of the plantations reports that it costs
$3.30 per
week for board, while the pay of the teachers
is only $2 a week.
It is announced by the committee of arrangements for the yacht race, to occur at Bar Harbor August glitli, that the sloops
Volunteer,
Mayflower and Priscilla will take part in the
race; also that the English cutters Galatea and
Stranger will probably enter and the “Thistle"
will also be there. The tirst prize has been increased to $500.
The State is deriving considerable revenue
from the organization of corporations. Under
tlie law passed by the last legislature
every
company with a capital stock of over $10,000
must pay a $50 fee. Those having'a
capital
stock under $10,000 pay $10. Tlie fee subsequently was $5 for all corporations.
Edwin Fibby post of tlie Grand Army of
itoekland and citizens are making extensive
preparations to give Hiram G. Berry post of
Malden, Mass., who will visit ltocklan'd the Kith
and 18th instant, a royal welcome. On tlie first
day there will lie an excursion to Crescent beach
and a fish dinner and in the evening a grand reception and entertainment in Farwcll hall.
Professor Moses Lyford died Aug. 4 aged 71.
He was horn at Mount Vernon, Me., and graduated at Colby University. He taught three
years in Kenncbunk. four years in Townsend,
and six in the hoy’s high school of Portland.
He was professor of astronoinv and natural
history in Colby till 1884. Since then he has
lived at Springfield. He was a trustee of Col-

was

in

Tin:

Mrs. A. 1). Chase and

one of the hotels on or near the
place of reunion.
doubtful.
^ et from this small beginning has grown what Particulars can lie had by addressing the Presiis now one of the greatest and most
important dent of the Association, Col. T. \V. Porter, XI
intere-ds of Maine.
From Mr. Winslow’s little corn “patch” on the School street, I lost on, or the Secretary, W. Carver,
banks oi the l.’resumpseot in Westbrook our corn
Livermore Center, Maine.
held- have .-pread to 20,000 acres of growing
crops
the present season, and instead of a sale of a
Tkmi'I.i; Hkkjiits. Campmeeting begins next
dozen canisters not less than 20,000,000 cans will
and continues until Sunday,
but partially till the orders already in for Maine Saturday, Aug. 13,
Aug. 21st, inclusive. There are twenty nice cot
sweet corn, and of all the various brands now
packed here and elsewhere, none is so popular tages now on the grounds, most of which are octhroughout the world to this day, as that bearing cupied. We note these from
Waldo County
Osl ncle Nathan Winslow’s original yellow label.
is occupied by G. II. Rich and fam
Those who succeeded to his business are
reaping a wego wigwam
ri. h reward for bis great care and honest methods ily and Miss Alice G.
Say ward and Miss Nora
as pioneer in the business.
of Thorndike, and Miss Julia and Walter
Nathan Winslow lirst conceived the idea of Palmer,
1
of
Brooks.
corn
ennev,
I)r.
lrom
his brother Isaac, who was
Colson has his new cotpacking
located i:i Paris, France, where he was
engaged in tage nearly completed am! is oerupving it. His
the whaling business, and became very
wealthy.
other
on
Xiekno
Point
is occupied by Mr.
cottage
In fitting out vessels for whaling
voyages, Isaac
was in the way of
purchasing inauy articles of II. W. Kills and wife and Frank Davis, of Belfast.
meat, dried and pressed, in the form of cakes of The restaurant is
occupied and run by Mr. W.
toilet soap, and in bottles, cans, etc., and sent
samples to Nathan, and imparted such other infor- Spinney, of Belfast, and is now open for the seamation as led him to experiment In hermetically son. Mr. Spinney has built an ice house to add to
sealing “green corn” in canisters, and the packs o*f the comfort of the people on the
grounds and had
the first few years, it should Ik* remembered,
it filled with ice from Belfast. Pioneer Hotel is
were confined to Canada Yellow Com.
Swe«*t < urn is one
the many improvements, I now open for the season and is run
by Daniel It.
-incc introduced, to perfect the
present delicious Preston, of Benton, Me. It has been well titled up
article of food. Ao State >>r territory
ha* yet been
and will be of great convenience to the
able to compete with the crop yroirn an what is
public.
known as the "sweet earn belt of Maine," the
1 here are sleeping rooms for
forty persons.
pe-'n/iar adaptability of the. soil yiriny a f/nirk, There are some
tents
lieing pitched already procrisp growth, that always insures a sweet and milky
freshness, nowhere else to be obtained
paratory for rainpmeeting, and the grounds arc beIt is asserted by gentlemen who know that Win- ing cleaned up and put in first class order.
terport has a soil and location to produce the finest
Saturday Cove. The Sea Breeze gives the bilquality of corn in the world, ami if this proves to lowing list of guests and summer visitors in this
i*o the fact, \\
interport will become more widely pleasant village
kn wn than ever, for canned corn goes to all
At Cove House, J. B. Herrick,
parts
Proprietor: F. P.
of the world. Most of the pack at
Wlnterport has Reel, Mrs.F.F.R.I*. Reed, Miss Carrie Pike. Charlie
McGown,
all of New York eitv
Hoisington,
been sold. Mr. Fred Atwood has
engaged a limit- Mrs. Henry II. White, Norman H. White, Frank
ed quantity so that it may he had In this
section, C. Carter, of Mont Clair, N. J.; Miss \gnes
\ ouug, of Jamaica Plains, Mass.
asnl many will want to try corn grown at WinterAt him Cottage, \\ s. Drinkwater,
proprietor:
port and already orders arc booked for WinterCapt. D. II. Hall and wife, Miss Louise Hall, Rosport sugar Sweet Coni.” Headers of the Journal eoe Hall, Mrs. Frank Gibbv and familv, George
Miss Dolly Woods, Mrs. J. S. Holt, Russell
* an do no lietter than
give it a trial when they are Gibby.
Holt, Miss Lva Holt, W.C.
Willie ami Osbuying. With latest improved machinery, with mond Lowry, Arthur Darling,Pfaff,
Geo. Whitmore, all
new methods and
expert help, it is expected to ol Boston; Mrs. Kassel!, of Rosliudalc, Mass.
.Shady Deli, J. J. Shaw, proprietor: Frank S.
make it a corn that will he
sought for by the fine Collins, Mrs. Frank S. Collins,
Jennie M. Hutehinami select trade of the world.
son, Master Richard Collins, W. II. K. Grant and
wife, J. K. Maliff, J. F. Whalen, J. J. Folerv. all of
Fall le for Kali Call. to. H., 2nd Maine Cavalry. Boston; hdwin C. Pitcher, Portland, Me.; Mrs. II.
A. J. Wells, Calais, Me.
There will he a reunion of the Mirviving memAt Mrs. Albion F. Klwell’s: IlenrvJ.
Hall, Mrs.
H. J. Hall, Gladys I). Hall, all of New York eitv.
ber.- of Co. II, 2-1 Cavalry, Aug. 2.1th, at
Xorthport
At Mrs. Charles Richards’. Mrs. S.
Mrs.
Xevins,
( amp Ground. Comrades will assemble at the C. K.
Adams, Mrs. Della Perkins, Master Charles
steamboat landing at 10.30 a. m., where they will 1 erkins, Charles Adams, all of Last Boston; Mrs.
Charles Gross, Willie Gross, Miss Florence Gross.
be taken in charge by a committee,
consisting of St. Paul, Minn.
( omrades s. II. Colson, James s*.
At Capt. Alonzo Batchelder’s: Dr. J. It.
Crockett, Reuben
Rich,
II. Dickey, Sumner Poland and Frank K. Whit- Mrs. J. B. Rich, Master Frank Rich, Helen Rich,
Susie
Rich, all of Worcester, Mass.
•
omb, who will make arrangements for the enterMiss Mamie Llwell, at Captain Albion KlwclPs.
tainment of the boys during their stay at the
Miss Bertha Richards, at Mr. Austin Drink wagrounds. Comrade Hillings w ill call the roll at 12 ter *.
m.
It is the desire of the committee that every one
TitMi'EUANCK C'AMI'JIEETIXU. A report of Hie
of the boys be present and answer to bis name
lirst dny’s meetings was given in the last
issue of
once more. It is expected that Lieut.
Simpson and the Journal. The second day a temperance lecture
Corporal Geo. T. liuulctt will be present and a was given in the forenoon
llev. II.

the

ernor.

!M\

correspondent of the
Transcript, writing of the early history of corn
packing, says:
When we consider the marvelous proportions to
which the packing of sweet corn has reached ia
this state, at the present time, it is interesting to
take a retrospective view of the small beginnings

Francis Murphy of Pittsburg, tbo temperlecturer,said in a recent interview: “The
Prohibitionists are always lighting the Republi-

Governor Hodwell was a-ked what lie proposed To 1" about the further enforcement of
the law in ea-e any -h< rill'should di-reyard his
in-iruetion- and neirlert an otli-dal duty to enforce the law- of the State, ineludiny those
:i- linst the yroy shop.
»*j am simply yoiny to
do my duty a- I uu !• r-iaud it,” said the Gov-

\

A

ance

bo outlook for prohibition in Texas was
at one time, but the election returns
-how that it was «lefeateil at the
polls by a majority of 100,000 to 1-Jo,000. In conimeutin^
on the election the tialveston
Daily News of
t he 5th saiil:
Tin- election has caused a revolution a- lor*
ro-t‘on- of the people of Texas as
i~71
it i- repuirnant to their best sentiment. Women, whose place lias always been at the tire'i*!•'* "'ere* y«-ster«lay at tin* poll.- endeavoring
to exercise popular suft’rajre.
And tlie.-e wom* n
arc not the -hurt haired crusaders, but
Galveston's own fair ladies, who tried to transform tin- pollimr places into
picnic grounds bv
c-lablisliini; around them refreslmient booths7,
where temperance drinks and viands we»e
.-erved. If such a revolution in the exercise
ol suflnure in Texas had
any iuilueuce it was
in a direction opposite to that which was intended.
\\ iii’ii Jell. l>;tvi- wrote a letter acuilist
pro-

ll K

$11,(MH)

to benefit all.

as

to

The Lew i-1• 111 .Journal stale- that an examination of the driiy -tore- in that city b\ Dr.
V T. ('nmmiiiLs. Commissioner of Pharmacy,
revealed the fart 1 hat eiirht or ten of the alleged “druwyists” had neither reyi-te;> or knowlcdye of tile Inisine--. but that tie i i-hfe- Were
'imply di-irui-es for rum -hop-. The Kanyor
( onuneivial add-:
“It lias lony been known
to everybody. except possibly tie- .Journal,
that a eon-iderable proportion of the so-railed
druy store's in Lewiston wen.* simply saloons
in di-yui-c.”
It may be further added that
this is true of other plurr- than Lewi-ton. A
Lewiston dispatch of tin* Till say-: Saturday
evciiiny Marshal GuptiM. with < Miieers Hans<oin. Prentiss and
Hinckley, raided GayneTsaloon. and Duboi-' drmr -tore. They captured
in all seventeen barrels of liquor. Dubois is
sneers-or
t" Met;raw. at whose place tile
whi-ke\ and wine of «-•.J. !• i>-um \v;i- procured,
that an-, d tin deatii of ?•!r. Saulnier. bis wife
and child. :t few month- :<•.
XCt

and without doubt will start up the cheese factory
another year, and will so distribute some $12,000 to

laws now on our statute hooks; they have engrafted prohibition upon the constitution;
they have elected a Governor who is to-day
using all tlie powers entrusted to him to secure
a strict enforcement of the laws against liquor
and crude methods of the early history of this
industry in our State. Karlv in the autumn
selling. These third party men. who under- great
of lxY*. while
with Mr. Nathan Winslow
take* to arraign the tried and true temperance f>>r printing aarranging of
quantity
yellow labels for hermetically sealed corn,* the‘writer after having
men. the earnest and active Republicans of
learned from Mr. Winslow of the character of his
Maine, have thus far done nothing hut aid the
entitle, suggested that he should advertise his
saloon* and help put in office the candidates of goods in the Daily State of Maine newspaper, as
it wa> an “invention” then almost entirely unthe rum party. “By their fruits ye shall know known in this city or state. The suggestion seeme<i to strike Mr. Winslow
favorably, and he dually
them.”

-•

IN

upper floors. The .10 horse power boiler will be
placed in the southeast corner, and the steam
pump will be placed near the boiler to take water

MAINE

however, for the Maine state league.
started the members will make tilings lively.
Thursday the Rocklands went to Bangor and
The County Deputy is anxious to meet with all
again defeated, the up-river team, with a score of
the Tide.
10 to o. Lealiy, late of the Bangors, pitched for Granges not visited within the year, and hold pubMr. and Mrs. Strout, and son, of Woburn, Mass.,
The temperance camp-meeting at North port last
George Fcrnald’s spring. V shed, 71 by 11 feet, are
the Rocklands, and had the satisfaction of beating lic or secret meetings, as will be most beneficial.
enjoying a vacation on the North Shore, the
for stripping the corn, lias been built on the south
to that end will be made in a few week was a financial failure, the projectors findof Ur. and Mrs. G. 1*. Lombard at Birch- his former associates. Goodwin pitched a good Arrangements
guests
side of the main building and other sheds arc to be
ing themselves out of pocket about $125.
days.
game for the Bangors.
wood.
put up. Three car loads of cans (about 113,000) ;
BELFAST VS. KOCKLAND.
Keating & Field have had a plan of Searsport
Why not have more Grange notes in our county
The
have already arrived, via. Winterport ferry, and
Mary Morgan, brought an excursion from
The Rocklands, flushed with their two victories, papers? The editors are more than willing and made, to be used in their insurance business. Mr.
to
the
Ground
last
but
the
three cars with about 10,000 cans are on the
Camp
Sunday,
way. up-river
came to Belfast
Friday and played the home team solicit items from secretaries or others. They nuiy C. M. Craig, of this city, drew the plan for the firm.
Rockland and Morgan did not make their SaturCans are packed In cases—24 in a case. When all
on the North port avenue grounds.
Belfast pre- be sent direct to the editor or to the County Deputy
The rescript in the Mrs. Martini M. Crockett case
down.
is ready the cans will be filled with corn
by Im- day night trips
sented a different team from that encountered by who will attend to it.
lias been received by the Clerk of Courts. The
proved machinery and placed in retorts of large
Mr. A. B. Howes entertained a party of friends Rockland at their last
McAudless
had
meeting.
People who live where the Grange appears to be Journal of last week gave the gist of the opinion.
size, where they will be cooked by steam, equal to at Hazel Bank cottage, North Shore, yesterday af- recovered the use of l»is
ankle and was at his fav- a useless institution
We are indebted to Hon. Fred Atwood, of Winought to visit those towns in
five hour's boiling. They are then put in a bath to ternoon. The entertainment was in honor of his
orite station at short stop, and, as usual, took in
the county where the Held is well tilled and where
terport, for an invitation to the New England Fair,
cool, taken out on trays and water forced on them. brother, L. W. Howes, Esq., of Boston.
everything that came that way. The field was the moral weed crop is not allowed to torment, to be held at Worcester, Mass.,
Aug. 30, 31, Sept. 1
They are then piled away, and after a time are
Eighty persons registered on the summit of Mt. also strengthened by a new man named Jordan, and then go home and do likewise.
and 2.
tested, labelled, boxed, and are ready for ship- Percival last
and
of
the clear weather of the formerly
the Boston Blues, who is a good batSunday
ment. The weight is about 50 pounds per case of
The Whitehead meeting, which will be held in
Capt. Tower of the Lighthouse Board, now in
past few days has attracted many who have enjoy- ter while in the field lie has no superior. The battl»is city on Saturday of this week, promises to be Belfast, has bought 50,000 bricks of Mr. Strout, and
two dozen cans. It will require over 300,000 cans
for
Belfast was Doyle and Burns. Doyle
ed the lovely views from this eminence.
tery
f«>/the crop at Winterport. The farmers will be
pitched a magnificent game, the visitors making the most important Grange event which has ever the C. S. steamer Myrtle taking them from tin*
One thing may uc said in favor of the late fog
notified by the boss yardman, who will visit them
only five safe hits off his delivery. The Rockland occurred in Waldo county. Mr. Whitehead is the Hamden wharf.
mull and accompanying rains. They have left the
Lecturer of the National Grange, a ready and
in l»is team to examine the corn, when to haul It.
A little girl of Harry Clifford’s picked up a lady’s
was Lyons and Moulton. The Bel fasts
in battery
The corn will be husked by the basket, the kernels country looking almost as fresh and green as
went to work with great confidence and determin- eloquent speaker, and cannot fail to interest all. pocket book in this city one day last week. The
tiie spring time and laid the dust in the roads fora j
cut off the cob and weighed, each lot by itself,
book contained a considerable sum of money The
ed to recover their lost ground. The score, 12 to 2 The time of the meeting is most opportune, coming
while.
and a card is given the farmer showing the numas it does just after the busy season when farmers
little girl was rewarded with one penny.
In favor of Belfast, tells the story. Belfast was
and their wives most need and are most entitled to
ber of cans lie lias hauled each day, and payable
During the coining Methodist canipmeeting the | blanked in the lirst
The Governor lias made the following noiuina
but made three runs in
inning,
a holiday.
Nov. 1st. The help will lie largely boys and the music will be in charge of Rev. C. A. Southard, of j
It is also the season when Grange
the second, and none in the third. In the fourth
tions for Waldo county John F. Libby, Prospect,
work, which lias necessarily been more or less
labelling will be mainly done by girls. This fac- Brewer, who lias led the singing for several years,
Alvah Sherman, Liberty, William F. Kunnells,
inning one man was on lirst when Bert Knowlton
tory will employ a class of labor that has never and lie specially requests singers and society j went
neglected, ought to he resumed with vigor and ento bat. He had three strikes called and four
Searsport, Justices of the Peace; J. I*. Tin ker.
bail much opportunity to work in Winterport. It choruses to be present and aid him during tlie I
thusiasm. Pro. Whitehead will strike the key note
balls. He then straightened himself to business
Belfast, Coroner.
is estimated that the crop will average, if fairly meetings.
of the fall and winter campaign. It has been said
and struck the next ball pitched over the right
The article oil the ice business of Maine sixty
cultivated, 1,200 to 1,500 cans per acre, which will
that too many of our Granges “Summer kill.” It
The water from the Xorthport mineral spring is
field fence, making a home run and taking the
is not so much in the summer neglect as it is in the years ago, prepared for and originally published
pay the farmers from $25 to $40 per acre, and they coining into use. The spring is located on the I
other man along—a total of two scores. One run
In the Journal some weeks since, is now going the
will have the husks and cobs for feed, and which farm of Mr. Jesse T. Priest in
Xorthport, about I was made in the fifth, two in the eighth and four delays of early autumn. Let all Grangers give a rounds a second
time, credited t*> the Portland
are worth more than the cost of cultivating the
to the cause. Let there be a full delegation
live minutes’ walk from the C'amp Ground and | in
the ninth—a total of twelve. In the sixth in- day
from every Grange in the county, not only for Press, or without credit.
crop. It must also aid in the production of butter, ten minutes’ walk from Temple Heights.
ning Burns, the catcher, split bis hand between

by other hands, but for want of practical busimanagement resulted in financial failure.
Good speakers and line music were secured,
and the meetings generally were interesting,
j hut people did not come because no special
efforts were made to bring them. The fault to
be found with the meetings was that oue or
two of the speakers were partisans rather
than temperance men. The people invited
to a
temperance meeting are liable to he
disappointed, if not disgusted, when called
upon to listen to third party harangues. And
think of the combination of ignorance and as-

A terrible
a monster in the shape of a
■Mirnntic turtle wa* brought in to Portland
Thur-dnv by a couple of trawl ti-hermcii. The
11:nlc wa- discovered by tin; tishermen about
t'-n mile, oil -bore and wa* first mistaken for a
la I'm; seal. Tin y headed tlicir boat toward the
place Where tin Un tie lay oil idle surface of the
water and win 11 m ar enough to discover what
he really wa-. threw a harpoon which penetrated through hisllippci
in I In ir stnmale with
lie; monstrous creature, which followed on
their attack with the harpoon, the boat was
nearly overturn- 1. Tim men succeeded in
jamming a i»oo-e over the turtle’s lead and
runnini: it tiuhl below !iis llippers. then by
paying out on tie* rope* when im attempted to
-ink to the bottom and by 11 i• 1511 r hi- li.oveiii< lit-, they managed to make the creature tow
them into port. Tim weight of tie; turtle i-a
little over ltun pound- and his ici.atli ehrht
feet and a half.
A m nth mar. of -ci- ntilie* attainments -ay- it i- one of a rare species, in
veral re-pet- dilb*rent from the ordinary sea
turtle. Tim iisln rmeu r< fu-i -1 an otter of S;K)
from a restaurant keeper, and are uoini; to
take him to «>'d 1 M'ehai ! and exhibit him.
KlMMlnL-S

corn

from the river. This water will be used to cool
tiie cans and also to supply a fire pump. The fresh
water will be brought in iron pipes from Mr.

ness

rnm.i:.

Ball.

while

the programme was an excellent oue, and must
have been productive of much good. This year
the work thus auspiciously begun was taken up

mklani>.

Base

J

Last year some of the local temperance people inaugurated a temperance camp-meeting on
tin* Northport grounds ami met with good success.
The meetings were well attended and
with tlie exception of one intemperate speech

’I'll-• p-lier made their third seizure at the
le-tauraiil of Mr. <
S. Coombs Wednesday
e\riiiii_r. Marshal < roekett ami < Mliccrs <«. A.
and d. <
Spear made t!!• raid. Tin y had
videnlly been informed where the Ihjimr wakepi, and went .at once to a room in tin* third
puy «d' the block and took **ut and loaded on
:i
truck team two tw< Mv-Mibon kea-. one full
at I tin- ether partly full of li«pmr, two teii•_allon kea- pariiy f ull, and about •« couple of
dozen bottle- of \ari«ui- kind- of li-.uor. One
of tlmm ai-o went to the cook-room. and. as
promptly ::s if In* had been familiar with the
place for year-, pul hi- hand up under the
edire of tin* lunch-counter and time d a faucet
concealed t in-iv. fr-un which
tl-vvod from a
ke.ir behind and under the mm;:< r. Then; was
but a littie beer in tin* keu, however. and only
a
pileberful wa-taken. Mr. Coomb has been
twice convicted on search and seizure ease* in
tin* I’oli.-c court this summer, and appealed and
He left town ye-terday mornimr.
aave bonds.
Mi! hi- friend* *ay In will return a- *0011 a- he
can arrange for another bond.
His restaurant
is closed,
[lloekland Opinion Amr. nth.

Nortbport Camp Ground and Vicinity.

Many of our Granges have held their regular
The fall term of the eit\ schools will begin SepThe game between the Bangors and Rocklands,
meetings throughout the haying season. Those
tember 5th.
at Rockland, Aug. 3d, was won by the latter club, which took a vacation
arc hiking up the work and
There was a frost Saturday night in lowlands in
—score 13 to 5.
In the fifth inning Madden, the it is
moving all along the line.

CHARLES A. 1'ILSBURY.Editor

■

w-riii

BY THE

The

factory enterprise at Winterport begins
Hon. S. Ij. Millikcn Las bought the Winslow cot
j to show activity. Mf. Larncd with a crew of men tage, South Shore.
j is now remodeling the building, which Is roomy The coming issue of the Sea Breeze will contain
and well adapted for a large plant. The front
a list of the residents on the Camp Ground.
J building is 100 by 80 feet, all in one room, with no

BUSSELL G. DYER.Local Editor.

manner.

listened to
tra played

MORNING

Republican Journal Publishing Co.

They were loudly applauded.
afternoon meeting opened at two o'clock,
Lev. Marion < rosley. of Portland, presiding.
Fx-C«o\. Hin^ley delivered an address ‘*On
Temperance Progress." which was attentively
lent
The

THURSDAY

Wlnlcrporfs flew Enterprise-The Corn Factor?.

nominate a candidate in June of next year.
Among the passenger lists of incoming steam
*ldps in July it is quite likely that the name of
James G. Blaine will appear.
Prohahly there will be somebody at the pier to
meet him. [ N. Y. Evening Sun.

...

--

Thorndike and Miss Ma M. Chase, ot Bo.-tou, an*
in Belfast, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Eduard

Sihley_Mr.
niont,

are

Craig, of Barn*, V«*rvisiting Mrs. Craig’s parents,

and Mrs. John

in Belfast

Sanborn.... Mr. .John M

Kil-

Mr. and Mrs. .Joseph
gore and family, of Lowell, Mass., arrived henlast week, and are occupying their cottage on Mur(apt Tower and John II. Dahl, from
phy’s Point
the Boston nfliee of the

Lighthouse Board,

are

Mr.
isiting here, the gucstsof Mr. F. A. Gilkey.
English, of Nebraska, are in Bel
fast visiting Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. Johnson. Mrs.
English was Miss Maria Mudgett. a sister of Mrs.
Johnson, and a teacher in the Belfast city schools.
.Mr.and Mrs. Lorcn/.o Dow, and Mr-. I>i. TaskMiss
er, of Fairfield, were in Belfast last \ve« k
Fannie Ulmer, of Rockland, is in Belfast, the gue-t
\

and Mrs. Paul

....

I nes, of
of Miss Isa Conant
Mis.- R«»>a
Washington, 1). ( '., is spending a month’s vacation
—

tion unlocked the door and

eye wa- badly and one hand and one foot sonic
wiiat injured and there were other bruises, but

fortunately
narrow

no

bones

wen*

broken.

It

enter-

building. 1 in a table in a back room xvas 1
pitcher containing a quuutitx of whiskey which
Mr. tiilmorc began to pour down the dump hole it*
the floor, hut Mr. Mitchell obtained (lie pitcher ami
a small quantity of the whisker as well as bottles,
glasses, etc. Dilniorc xvas taken before tin- police

was a ver\

Mr.

Joseph Devine, the gentle
man
to Belfast la-t week from
Augusta
engage in the manufacture of shoes, was in
.Hired Thursday while setting up hi- machinery.
A piece of machinery fell mi his hand
indicting a
-mall wound ...Mr. Charles II. Field,
this city,
sprained his ankle at N rthporl one dav la-t week.
Mr. Horace Mansur, of Monroe, was
injured in
the eye, in this city, on Saturday. He was
feeding
his Imrscs and when stooping down beside one ol
them, the Imrse lifte d its fore leg, the knee strik
ing Mr. Mansur in the ever and knocking him
dow n.... I he selir. Dcorgc p, Ferguson w hich
-ailed from this port Sunday morning w ith a load
of paving for Boston returned a lew hours later to
land Leander Davi.-.the mate, who was
injured
escape.
who ame

it h the olIi<-ers

w

ed the

court

ami lined jflmt ami costs, from which he ap

pealed. s.itnrdax t.ilmore was again before the
police court on a warrant for keeping a nuisance.
'The widen.eat the former Inal being repeated,
and <.ilmore was found guilty and bound oxer in

....

tin

of the

j.'stn

to

the

ollieers searched the

>ef. term

S.

J, Court. Fridax

l aurel

House, South
\ hotel
Uqtiors..
week, but no liquor
found.Murphy xvlio rerent lx opened it place
near the foot of Main street in this eitx, has rlo-cd
Marshal Johnson came to
up.Deputx C.
Kelfast last Thursday and xvith Policeman Hack
:ird arrested Maitland ."initli charged with selling

shota*.
at

Northport, but fotmd

Frankfort

xv;

s

no

-carelied last

sister, Mrs. J. W. Nash, of this city- when the vessel was oil' Northport. One of the
Winslow, ol' Atlanta, (ia., and halyards parted and the boom
.-vvung round -Irik
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Quimby, and Miss Kate
liquors xxithout a t s. license. Smith xvas recent
| ing Davis in tin* side breaking one rib.
Chase Quimby, of Belfast, spent a few days last
ly in business, but the license was taken out in the
Koskpai.k. The emotional drama entitled Uo.-e- name of Wentworth, the xoungman in xvitli him.
week at The Pines, Quantcbacook... .Mrs. George
dale, or the Rifle.-' Kail, was presented at the BelWentworth xxenl t-• Portland Saturday...... ConO. Bailey, Mrs. B. W. Conant, Miss Kittie Conant
fa t opera Hons
stable Mitehell sel/.ed a box of liquors at the
last Thursday evening
and Miss Mabel Cushman, all of Belfast, were
by Ban
visitingin Rockland last week.Mrs.t *. E. Adams, gor, Belfast and Uoekhiml Client. The company, steamboat wharf, Saturday, marked **W. l.Htle
with he Orpheus Club, of Rockland,
the telegraph operator fit Camden, is taking her vanumbering in tlehl.” The matter xxlll come up the 1,’Uli. The
cation and Miss Lydia Clay, of Belfast, is supply- 1 all .'d people eame up from Rockland Thursday on
liquors are said to have been intended for private
ing her place.\nms Poor came home last week the steamer .Mary Morgan, accompanied by about use, and it this is testified to must be delivered to
the owner. It is a well know n device of liquor
to attend his mother’s funeral ...J A. Dixon, of the same number of excursionists. When the cur
Bangor, is canvassing Belfast In the interest of the tain rose the company was greeted by an audience sellers to have their stock addressed in the name
Mutual Life Ins. Co., of New York-Fred South- of :.oo people, comprising our best citizens. The of outsiders.
Mr. Pres- east was as follows :
worth is visiting his home in Belfast
North IIavks. Srlir. J. II. Perkins, Capt. Me
I-1!tot t.rey.
ton, who represents the Bay State Belting Co., was
Capt. F. A. Owen. Donald, of this place, has been seized
by the colMatthew Leigh, a Village Doctor.
in Belfast this week
Mr. John Kenney, of South
1 >r. s. II Bovnton. lector at Souris, 1‘rinec I .d wards 1-land, for tin
Boston, is visiting his daughter, Mrs. A < Bur- ( ol. Cavendish May,
Lady May’s Cmde,
tin*
customs laws by shipping
alleged violation of
K. II. Burnham.
gess, of this city. We are glad to learn that Mr.
men.
Capt. McDonald doe- not deux that he shipJames Wight.
Bunhcny lvobb, of Kobb Hall,
Kenney intends to make Belfast Ids fiituie home. Sir
Arthur May,
Little Addle (.ale. ped the men at Souti-, but says it was arranged
by
...Geo. F. Hardman returned to New York Mon
Miles McKenna.
II. K. Burkmar.
last winter, and that the men
,1. Crockett. correspondence
day evening-Rev. H. T. Hack left Belfast Mon- Farmer Green,
.1. F. Rhoades. hoarded hi- vessel four miles from the coast, lb*
Corporal Daw.
day evening fora visit to Boston ami Vermont_
»
W. o. Steele. knew it was in violation to take them on board In
Romany Rob, /
1
James Emery, Esq., of Bueksport, is in the eity
Docksey,
/ Jona. Crockett.
hut supposed lie had a right to take men on
Robert, a Servant,
Alvali Kabbidge. port,
for a few days’ visit....Conductor Whiting of the
Rifle Oflicers. Servants, Soldiers,
the high seas. Information was given by Capt.
Flying Yankee, is very ill at his home in Bruns- Florence May, a Young Widow, Mr-. Gvpsies.
W F. Shaw.
McDonald's oxx n crcxv, xvlio alleged that the vessel
wick, and Conductor John A. Mace, .Jr., is in Rosa Leigh, sister of Mattiiew,
was not over txvo miles from shore.
The captain
friend of Ladv Florence,
charge of the train ...Ralph Emery, with Ids DeMiss Kittie Conunt. is also charged xvitli shipping txx o men and smug
troit friends, is spending a few days at Bar HarLadv Adda Grav,
Mrs. Joseph Furbish.
gling them on board in port. The collector report'
Tabithu stork, Matthew’s Housekeeper,
bor.... Mr. ami Mrs. A. C. Sibley have gone to
Miss Clara Gregory. ed the statements at headquarters. It is supposed
Unity to spend a few weeks, and are at the hotel Sarah Sikes, Matthew’s Cook,
A. I. Mather. tlie vessel will lie released on pax lug a line of $s<>0.
kept by Mr. E. F. Whitehouse, with which they arc Mother Mix, a Gypsey,
Mrs. Alfred Murray.
!U knHAM. The hoy preacher is still holding
much pleased
Lieut. Chenery arrived here last
Villagers, Guests, Gypsies, etc
Mrs. W. F. Shaw, of Hangor, as “Florence May”
week for his usual vacation at the seashore, ami
meetings at the Horseback school house and a
has been enjoying the cool breezes at the Chenery
sustained well her part and her singing elicited number of conversions are reported. Capt. Jackcottage, Murphy’s Point....L. W. Howes, Esq., of much applause. Miss Kittie Conunt, of Belfast, as son continues to hold meetings at the village hall,
in
is
the
of
his brother, Mr.
“Rosa Leigh” was vivacious and sprightly and ! and a good Interest is manifested. Several con.
Ru6ton,
Belfast,
guest
A. A. Howes ...F. E. Richards, Esq., of Camden, her love making fairly captivated the male portion
verts were baptised at the Fletcher mill last Sunin
mas
Belfast Tuesday, and visited Little River at of the audience. F. A. <>wen, of Hangor, as was day_Mr. Osea Whitten, one of our most respectdie scene of operation of the Belfast Water Com- to be expected, acquitted himself admirably.
II. ed citizens, departed tills life last week. Dr.
Porter’s horse was left unhitched last Thursday
F. Burk mar. of Rockland, lias u line voice and
pany. Mr. Richards is a large stockholder in the
Camden and Rockland Water Co
Mrs. D. P. made an excellent “Miles McKenna.” Mr. Kurkwhile the doctor was attending a patient. When
Palmer and Mrs. B. F. Wells have gone to Jeffer
mar Is a Belfast boy and his many friends were
the doctor returned almut 8 p. in. it xvas missing.
Miss Lula Hop- pleased with his success. Dr. Boynton, K. II.
It was found the next day at about I o’clock sonic
son, Maine, for a pleasure trip
with her

Mr. and Mrs. T. N.

—

—

...

....

—

kins who lias been in Lewiston

employed in ttie
Millinery and Art store of Mrs. L. Atwood, is at
Mrs. Wilder, wife of Commandhome on a visit
■..

er

Wilder of the U. S. steamer

Belfast

Tuesday evening

Hiram Chase.

The

Dolphin, arrived

and is the

in

guest of Col.

Dolphin was at Salem and to
and may be expected here to-day.
.-Miss Puffer, of Brockton, Mass., is at the
Brooks House.

sail for Belfast

Burnham, and James Wight, all nore their j»arts
well, and Miss Clara Gregory as the housekeeper
could not he excelled. Little Addle Gale, of Rock,
land, is a remarkable child and lias a natural talent
for the stage. “Rosedale” is a diflindt play for
amateurs, hut the company one ami all did well
and Belfast will l»e glad to welcome them again.
The music by the Orpheus Club was excellent and
was

well

received by the audience.

tw’o miles in the xvoods xvitli the front axle hitchNo damage xvas done.The
a stump.
meadoxvs in this section are so wet that they can’t

ed to

j
j

be cut

at

present.lohn

Itassler and wife have

past xveek visiting relatives in
K.x-klaud and vicinity—John M. I’ease, xvlio is
noxv 87 years old, has just returned from a visit to
Rockland and vicinity. The old gentleman says
he feels much letter for his travels.
been absent the

Monroe. Mrs. Jennie K. Ford closed a very
successful term of school in hist. No. 10, July 20.

Locals.

Sears port
Amos I).

Carver, of New York, Is !n town.

K. \V. Dutch of

Newton, Mass., Is making

Itarhutt is spending his vacation at

Monmouth, Me.
Rev. C. L. Haskell will preach at North Scarsport next Sunday forenoon.
Rev. Alfred H.
is

visiting

Thompson of Wakclleld, N. II.

Get*. F. Smith and

I.. J.

>hip
rived

large delegation

A

The

services

ar-

Twombly

from here attended the tem-

Castisk.

Mary Morgan is largely made
n:» of Seal sport people, who are employed in
varh us rapacities.

Sunday.Walter

last

(^uite

party of young people who arc
head of Little Deer Isle, came

a

the

at

gilt’s vacation In town.

yachts on Friday. After taking
dinner at the Castine House, they did the town on
buckboards—The stmr. llnckland brought a party from Bangor on Friday.Congressman Boutelle has been spending the past few days at the
Acadian
The Kev. Mr. Cushman and family

(

apt. Solwyn McGilvery received some goods by
steamer Lucy P. Miller, which touched in here

have returned

Saturday

day night.

Joseph Perry,
didst at

c
n

who lias

line situation

a

as a

Waltham, left last week after

a

here

ma-

fort-

Thursday,

the lsth.

apt. J. F. Peterson left by boat Monday for
\<w ^ ork w here he will take command of bark
(

Adolph Obrlg,

loaded for

now

manner.

I.iltKltTv.

had there been the reunion here would have been
generally attended.

Friday

b".d

-lie i-

having secured the position
ship R. R. Thomas left by
join the ship at New York where

to

Noting

Messrs.

oh old A

<

Miss

Drew, daughter,

Mollic

of the "Kennebecer.”

Winterport, and
Ma

Mis-

ot

Turner

of

doing

Rogers,

of

Springfield,

guests of Miss Henrietta Nickels.

arc

Ri<*!iard

Smith,

memher of

a

Atkinson

coining

A

fair

season.

parents in Unity

—

Mrs. I'. A.

on

\n effort will be made to hold

soon.

the

a

—

tendance from here,

as vu have a number of Adventists among us, and we all like to go, for ihcv
know how to make things lively.

baric- i\ Craves, ot

(

her home after several

The Advent camp
grounds this fal'
meeting will begin on their grounds at North
Washington, >aturday Aug. hah. It being but -i\
miles lroin this village there will be a good at-

Portland, i- making
c\t«-usi\c repairs on the Congregational organ.
Tin society i- fortunate in securing the services of
Mr. 11rax es, \\ lx. is a musician, workman and tuner,
lb will remain in town ihi> week ami any parties
haxing pianos or organs that require tuning can
Mr.

her

to

to

tail

some

the turf

P.

Cook's dramatic company, loft by the Morgan
I idav to join the company at Chelsea, where they
wiil Re in rehearsal for two weeks preparatory for
the

has returned

ti-hing the past week, aid ran tell
some pretty good tish stories and not lie much
either-The George River Trotting Lark is nearly completed and the merits of several fast nags
arc being talked up.
We are looking for fun on

apt. J. II.

(

Mi*. Hill

Waldo, was iti town
get up a high school

to her home in Waterville.
.loe Hall has moved on to the Joe Mason farm
in Montvi 1U*, now owned by Dan. McFarland.
J. J. Walker and hi.- guest, 1L J. White have been

bought a line
Weymouth, Mass., and will

un a branch c-taldishmeiLt in connection with
their New Market, V IL, robins.

Drew

Luce,

ol

Lovejoy has returned

Nichols have

at

1. N.

weeks’ visit

loading for Melbourne.

photograph studio

a

Monday making an effort to
village this fall, lie will he successful for
every prospect pleases. Mr. I.uee has the reputation of being a very tine teacher_Mrs. s. T.

board

on

thing for

in this

Mbert B. Colson

l*t oilieer

the proper

now

daughter of Hon.
Samuel Libby of Orono, are stopping at Maj. Crecnhalgh’s.

be regretted that better notice was not
members of the *»th Battery organization, as

Mr

Satur-

dian band stand ...The wife and

more

>•(

on

—

is t<>

given

of his best horses

(cartels'

BELFAST.

Aug. 3. Sell. Maine, Shaw, Philadelphia; Helen,
White, do.; Fannie A. Gorham, O.shorn, Norfolk;
Lenthal, Parker, Portsmouth.
Aug. *.». Sell. Glad Tidings,-, St. Johns.

Farmers

I

!

SAILKI).

|

Aug. 7. Sell. Maine, Shaw, Piladelphia.
x.
Geo. B. Ferguson, Ferguson, New
York; John Lenthal, Parker, Bangor; Lillian,
White, Boston.
AMKItlCAN

CURE

able

success

the afternoon chose

as

loud in

The

A

«,

-tief,

R.

exc

ur.-itm

to (

adage tliai

The

--

amden

warfare to that
imial the
-mned
dar

liraxc," was veritied, as the hulics and eomrmles
furnished two bands amt an orchestra during

trip, free of charge. It happened in this xvay.
trip Leroux A Wilton's circus band j
«iii board at Belfast and of course played going
amden. <>n the return trip the Orpheus Club

the

the down

and buml of Rockland
i:mi —h

their way to Belfast
drama Rosedale xvere

on

music for the

I

played

and their ladies

veterans

tif

received

were

by

George

uitiful

tc

r..

tin

u

a com

last.
were

Mrs. Olive

»i l.K’M'1

Innse

one

tia-ir friends in North Palermo.Mrs. kiParnieter is very siek.

'i

Mr. Kdwiu M.

‘'v.vst ili.k.

II

and wife,

St rout

Last Boston, Mass., are in town, the
I
Nickerson .Mrs Florence K.

Rev. Mr.
at

Tovvne,
Hampden,
the C’ohgl. Church on Sundav
of

At the close of the services two young ladies
taken into the church and the sacrament of

administered_The pasjust issued a La slum 1
Lcntlct containing a church directory, pastor's address, etc., for free distribution_The following
ollieers of Rainbow Temple were installed on Fri
day evening Lrnest Atwood, C. T.; Louise Snow,
V. T.; Rosa Howe, Sec.; Marian Rich, A. S.; Roy
Fcrnald. F. >.. Nettie (Irani, T., Lucy Colson,
Chap., Timmie Fellow-, M.; Louie Atwood, A.
M.; Rav Dim ton, I. G ; Frank Lriucc, (».(,; Hattie Moody, R. II. S.; Lizzie Grant, L. H. S.The
excursion party which went to Northwest Harbor
on the Rockland last Thursday got caught in the
fog and were obliged to remain til! night. They
came back w ith Hying colors the next
morning,
however, and -o far a- heard from the all agree
Supper

was

tor of the M. L. Church has

Collin, of Carr’s Corner,
day last week, she let it to her
an ! on
going to the barn in the morning he
...ud it dead, having got it< foot over the halter.
Mr- Lena .Jones and daughter have been vis1’

pulpit

the Lord’s

I
-I

evening of thi.-wcckat 71, o’clock
John M.
has now good sound eating apples gat lie red

tilled the

and their holies from Camden.

xeterniis

Christian

weekly prayer meetings are to lie re
the Union church beginning w ith Thurs-

WiNTi-:m*oitT.

Cobh

>.

analogy of

-tai led in town and
everybody is glad. Mrs.
Aplda (bidding lias been very .-irk all summer.

hall where

new

the

soldier’s life in a pleasing
As
again in two weeks.

are

post and escorted to their
a bountiful repast was
-••veil in the dining rooms adjoining. Our fit i
/‘•n- hope soon to reciprocate the favor, and entera.! 11a•

mines

out

from ids orchard last autumn and has had a constant plentiful supply for the fruit di.-h from
Aug. lath, lssd, to the present time_Mrs. Fannie
Treat and family from Delaware arc stopping at

At Camden the

the l'orxvard deck.

on

a

( hureh in
his theme the Good Fight of

Thaddeu- lluxford’s— Horace Jones and family
in town-A new clothing house has been

to
on

■aid and furnished music ail the way up, ami on
riving at Belfast they got out their brass horns

.1

at

of

of

guests of A.
Berkley, of

Kev Ii. II.
visiting friend> iii town
preach at the ehureli in this place, ; that It was one of the best time.- they ever had in
at
eleven
The W’intei port Ferry Co. is having
o’clock, or at the their lives
Sunday. Aug. 14th,
■■■•so
of Sabbath school .kev. II. Small, of a good freight business this week-Capt. Clark
llo.oks, preaehed a very acceptable sermon at the and ( apt. Clifford went to Bangor on Monday to
last >nnday ...K. Nickerson has resum
bring the bailor and other machinery fur the facwoik In hi*, m’ll ...Frank K. Nickerson fell
Mr. Frank Simpson dropped a heavy maltory
in a brain in
bis father’s barn to the scaffold let on his foot while at work in the
factory last
!
in there to the. floor, la>t week, hurting his arm
I* riday, and lamed himself badly.\moiigour
'.a rely escaping more serious injuries.... Miss
citizens who made an excursion to North port last
■I iini•
Moody has commenced the fall term of week were ( apt. L. F. Littlefield, Mr. David
1 in 1 Ust. No ! and 1. Monday-F. II Niek- Smith, Mr. John Snow with their families and vis\ B., returns to Dexter High School, Aug.
itors. ....Mis- Annette Hicks, a teacher in one of
begin hi> second year-k. D. MeKeen at- the Intermediate schools in Bangor, i- .-pending'
is

'ton.

..

Vldrleh will

..

..

>

'idrd tin*

Bickford and swan,
ii ll'idc" cottage.

of

While Miss Lillie

Kinv.

'I

"•

Mary

Stev-

th:> town, and Mrs. Abner Littlelield and

t

M

.rmai School reunion at Camden last

N

.Misses Hattie Stevens and

irk

v-

Pendleton

Belfast,

Staples

arc

at

and Miss

driving last Sunday
tin horse took fright from seeing a rustic
tii’.-c, built over the well-curb, in front of Mr.
Jt
d’- residence on Cape Jettison and darted
v irmn the road into the
pasture adjoining,
lining the carriage and throwing out both oc-

>•

were

out

•'

■

Miss Pendleton

thrown in such

was

that >lic sustained

a

injury, but
Maples remained under the inverted carriage
a
dragging over her cau cd her to be quite
hurt, but
ed

we are

no severe

glad

to say the Doctor luis
not of a serious nature.

her

injuries
I I.i following officers were installed at the
Templar’s Lodge Tuesday evening Aug.
W.-'t, c. T.; Hattie Iliehborn. V. T.; Laura
’dee,
Fiorric Marden, A. S.; Willie Staples
Florida Berry. F. S
(ieo. Staples, P. <J. T.;
Bowden, M.: Telia laekson, I). M.; Orilla
k II. s.; Linda Say wood, L H. S.; Hattie
.mis, i,uard; Kddie stovvell. Sentinel; Heuie
icii\. Chaplain.
The lodge which a short
m.<

■'

’•

1

■ •S-*

eoii-iderablv in debt has

was

oid is

at

.Ucv.

the Church last

In*

aware

congregation

‘i

I

the

:ii

cleared

present in quite a prosperous conMr Aldrich delivered a very in-

ng sermon at
wore

now

same

was to

was

time

be with

present.

Sunday, but
us, not a

Services

w

as

very
ill be

(.'{o'clock) next Sunday p.

it is

hoped all will attend.Mrs. Craw
Maples i< visiting in town as is also Mrs.

■ind
1

I- da

Kills, ...Mrs. Chas. Devereux of Ducksmade a short visit here last week. Mrs. Rose

\

i.iicliousc
red

1

<

of

the

place is in town at present
making a visit here.Miss

same

lcavc> is

B'Tiha Smith is at home.
oigbam are in town for

Frank and Albert Cun-

days-Miss Mel
Patterson is at home from Washington; she
Mr**. Frolhingham are guests of Mrs. Frank

'"•a
1

a

few

dici-ou.Dr. Herman Iliehborn arrived home
-I
week a d is to remain during tlie present

P

iitii

ni'

Ma

>.,

at his home.
Miss Parker of Cambridge,
is also the guest of Mrs. 11. A. Iliehborn.

..The Withered and Davis Co. gave a performof “I'nclc Tom’s Cabin" Monday eve. to quite

ance

large audience.There will be a Skating Uink
Di-mdou Hall, Saturdav evening. Dance, at the
i/range Mail this evening.

a

I’i.'-m 1.4 t. Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Ham, <»f West
i111t*r|44u'l, and Miss Mary Carlau ami Miss Agnes
of Mimroe, were visiting Capt. Win. D.

U
J

and wife last week... .Miss Li/./.ic Norton and

-hi

M

Ayer, of Bangor, visiteil Mr. ami
Mi- James A. Haley last week....Mrs. Mary Porand 4'iiililren, Chester, llerlntrt ami baby Ed-ar, fr<»m West Everett, Mass., are visiting her
1
lier, Mr. Nelson W. Staples ami wife-Mrs.
Marian

••

Haley

lias

employment

in the Ocean House

W. Harbor and left last week.The Proscrop of upland Imv is now about all in the
mis, and the tides serve right tills week to iiegiu

:

v

1 *4.'

t

1

Capt. Robert Killiuau
Capt. keen marsh, Great
'•piarc, and John Grant Point; Mr. Emery Mur■l' ii will cut tlie McDaniel inarsli; Win. Ileagan
-"I Wm. Clark the Jewett Herriman marsh; M.
II- Haley the Ox llow; II. L. Hopkins ami L. T.
<
iiiiimings French's marsli ami S. 8. Trevett the
folaml. All Uie little jib ami handkerchief pieces,
fill the way down the stream, will l»e cut
by iliflcrparties to the big Cod Lead marsh, which is in
bii* limit of old Prospect but North of the main
Hue of the tow'n.Prospect was rciluccd in tier
1

is

ing

on

will put

t

a

the salt marsh.
crew on

the

ritory by imaginary

!(»d left all the

farming lands

cream

schemes in days gone by
in the way of gooil hay anil
the valley of South Branch

along
"beam.All Prospect people are happy now.
flic committee has been chosen to prepare for the
•'•union of the Partriilge family. It will be a pic"lrLetters have been received from Boston,
l'""ell and other places In New' England that a
forge number will flock together the 24th of A11Ku*t at the Grange Hall, Prospect. If the day is
“tonuy the next following. Borne of the oldest
Pioneers In town will Ik* present as invited guests.
<M“*
laily 99 years old ami others well along In
•‘I * w ill be
present. The programme, with music,
,ur die
day will be good, ami there will be a dance
in the
I*veiling for the young folks until they are
bi*4>i|. Then Uie old folks will form on and show the
yi'ting folks how to step out the old fashioned figmv.s and reels to the tunes of OKI
Zip Coon and
bid,in j i^.ft Behind Me. All the young men
•••id their best
girls arc Invited in the evening.
1

he

Prospect

Fair will lie held about the 20th of

s‘*plcml»er. Those red oxen tliat figured so poori> last year pulling against horses are six inches
'•‘gger now aiul there will he an issue In pulling
cattle.

her vacation
is

ter

Hon. Fred

at

Ayres.

Francisco.
Richmond, Ya., Aug. s. Arrived schr. Mary F.
Cor.-on, Robinson, Kennebec.
Fall River, Aug. 7. Arrived schr. Sallie I’On,
West, Pensacola.
Edgartown, Aug. s. Arrived schrs. A. Ilavford,
Warren, Roudoiit, fur Boston: Moses Lddy, Hart,
Roekland for New York.
Philadelphia, Aug. 5. Cleared sch. Prescott
11a/.eltinc, Knecland, Gardiner.

town

this week

Mr. James

and

Henry Webber, of Boston; Mrs. Ashley
Deane and Mrs. Bert Deane, of Fast Boston; Mrs.
Larsons, of Gloucester; Mrs. F. F. Chick and
daughter, of Cambridge Mrs Fannie Fllingwood,

of Connecticut.. ..Rev. \V. Baldwin with Ids land

ly and visitors. Mrs. Holbrook and daughters and
F. \V. Haley and family started for Bar Harbor on

Tuesday morning.
ItrCKSi'ouT.

ing tlie
and
is

Friday afternoon and eventhe Bucksport Young People's

Last

iuemi»ers of

Christian Ludeavor gave a lawn party
the grounds adjoining the Klin Street Chapel,

>ociety
on

as

<

it

1

was

deserving

grounds

something of
of

more

than

a
a

novelty in its way, it
passing notice. The

very prettily decorated with trees,
ferns and flowers. Tables and rustic seats were
scattered here and there, and ice cream and cake
were

Smith, Dwcksv iiic, s. «
Port Spain, July 12. sailed
Antigua.

were

served

to

all

w

ho wished.

At

one

side of the

lawn, half hidden among the trees, was a tent,
very tastily arranged inside and supplied with
easy c,hairs and divans, while upon the floor was a
beautiful Turkish rug. Here it was a luxury to
partake of a cup of hot coffee or chocolate served

by the

young ladies in charge. Tin* booth specially devoted to fancy articles, contained one of the
largest and prettiest displays ever seen in P.ticks
port. Ilcsidc the large variety of beautiful homemade articles, the novelties from the store of
Oeorge K. Crawley, liar Harbor, consisting of the
famous Tin Dresser Candlesticks and Leeds ware,
.Japanese articles, added natch to its attract-

also

iveness.

One of the novelties in the way of decor
ations w as an artificial well of w ater under a green
canopy. In the evening the grounds were hand-

BELFAST
('nrrt'.fi i\

matter in
which

dt.e the committee who hud the

charge, for the successful

everything

day last the A.

O.

carried out
I' W. lodge made
was

..

manner

On
an

in

Wed lies

excursion

Rockland, visiting
the Mates prison and other places of interest.
They report a splendid time ...hr. Emerson has
taken an nflicc in Bangor for the treatment of the
Thomnston

to

on

the steamer

eye and ear. lie will retain his oilicc here and
continue to reside with us, spending only a few
hours in Bangor each day. That’s right doctor,
we can’t spare you.\lvnh Ames, Warren Ames
and Will Snowman have gone to Xorthport to

paint the Bueksport House.The Methodist
church organ has just been tuned by Mr. Bennett,
of Cambridgcport, who is now tuning the Congre-

Owing to this work services

gationalist organ.
were not

held

at

this church last

Sunday

as con-

templated ...Capt. E. I*. Emerson and wife on
last Friday entertained at Narramissic. cottage,
Alamoosook, the following friends: Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Swazey, Mrs. Parker Spoflbrd, Mrs. Everett Stamford, Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Fellows, Miss
Anna Fling, of Bristol, N. H., Miss Caddie Ilomer,
Capt. Henry Spring and wife, Mrs. R. B. Stover,
Mrs. James H. Douglass, of Gardiner, Mrs. Luman
Warren, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas II. Sherman and
son Carl, of Washington, D. C., Misses Frank and
Ella Tuck ...On Friday evening the G. A. R. hoys
went through the battles of the rebellion again at
Emery hall, assisted by a line set of stereoptlcon
pictures and a lecture....The spiritualist camp
meeting continues to hold its interest at Verona
Park. Last Sunday Mrs. J. Wentworth, of Knox,
was the speaker and Dr. Merrill, message medium
of the Eastern Star, gave tests from the standThe following visitors are in town : Charles Kalis!), of New Britton, Conn., at Benj. Kalish’s;
Mrs. Gates ami daughter, of Portland, at Dr.
Mitchell’s; Webster Barnard and son, of Sullivan,
Ind., at Mrs. Barnard’s; Rev. Morris Prince and
family at John Buck’s; Zoatli Atwood and wife at
John Atwood’s; John II. Hooper and wife, of Macon, Ga., at J. P. Hooper’s; Rev. John Hincks,
of Montpelier, at John Blodgett’s; Theodore Fox,
of ffoulton, at Wm. Fox’s; John S. Cobh, of Cain-

hridgeport,

Produce Market.

Nelson

lllngley *>4

Ike

Nelson Diugley, of Lewiston, is a member
Congress and a thorough temperance man. He
ought to sec whether the liuuor Interest of Maine
shall lie protected by federal oflicers. It seems to
l>e admitted that such an interest exists. [ Boston
Evening Record.
Hon.

of

Tke

Law

Against Lotteries.

The I^mlsiana lottery gang have sent a half dozen handsome prizes Into Maine within three or
four years, and, as a result, arc taking a quarter
of a million a year from their Portland agency
alone. Governor Hod well ought to Issue another
and demand that the laws against
lotteries be enforced. | Boston Herald.

proclamation,

One

dried

If

!t>,

liOgT.'i Hay

ton,
4 §0 Hides r tb,

Ret a it Market.

Beef,

eonu-f 1,

AXE SEE THEM.

CALL

-Till: DAY OF TilK-

YACHT

It ACE.

Masonic Temple, Belfast. Me

The Fast Nailing and Commodious
ROCKLANDWill leave Ncarsport, Belfast uni Norttiport for

Hi tail Market,

7 as Lime IP bbl.,
l.OOgl.Oa
Butler salt, if ho\,
'is Oat Meal V lb,
5
:»> Onions 4f tb,
Corn k'' hash.,
4 da
Cracked Corn if hush., *»S • )il,kerosene,P ffal.,log 12
Corn Meal if hush.,
f>s Pollock r lb,
:!'Jd4
Cheese tf tl.,
loghi Pork rib,
ilgll
Cotton Seedifcwt., 1 .:».*» Plaster r bid., I.003I.I0
."»«7 live Meal P' tb,
Codlish, dry, if It.,
:t
Cranberries if «p.,
1.25
Og o Shorts rewt,
( lover Seed fe’ II.,
11 a 1.'. Sujrar r tl>,
5gd*2
Flour if hid.,
45
fi.OOgO.2.' -'alt, T. I., r busli.,
II. G. Seed f- hu.,2. JO«2.4e Sweet Potatoes r tt>, 4 a5
Lard if II.,
Ha 12 Wheat Meal r tb, :i*is4

MARRIED.
In Jackson, Aug. 7, by M. S. Stiles, Jr., Ksi|.,
lias. F. Perkins and Miss Abbie F. Jewett, I»otli
of I lei fast.
In Hebnont. Aug. 2d, by (jJeorge W. Morse, Fsq.,
Fnos A. Flagg and Mamie Jackson.
in Camden, Aug. I, Omni W. Currier and Miss
May F. Itichardson, both of Fineoluville.
In Montpelier, Yt., Juft 20, J. F. Conlon, of
Pane, Vt., and M rs. F. J. Nelson, of Kockland.

SUITS!

The most-

a

Boys’ Clothing!

good trade call

-We have weeded out al! the Short Lengths of..

at the-

Clothing House Dress

Doods, Silks, Satins,

^>Hayford Block, Church St., Belfast.-e
J.

F. Or. LYFORD,

WATERMAN, Proprietor.

Manager.

Velvets, Ujysujis, Cambrics,

Bur llarbur.
Ua Time of leaving and further
he given in Wills.
Belfast, Aug. if. |Ss7.— J\\!!.!

particulars will

In fact Remnants from every

3BR.A1VCH

LUMBER

p!aced

YARD!

There

i’nder the

1)<%pol, ]

nianageuiout of

^MR. GEORGE E.
keep

RING,^

SUNSHINE!

all kinds of

Lumber and Masons' Materials!

Ail Oil Paste.

ENDORSED EY

BETTER AND

|

SCIENTISTS AS

CHEAPER THAR

:

PRACTICALLY

SHINGLES A SPECIALTY.
You

still find

Thanking
the past, we
the future.

sit
have

FOR BLACKING BOOTS £ SHOES!

our oh!
a large

stand on FRONT
stock of Iniuhcr,
and we will sell the same ipinliiv CIIKAPFR than
any other concern on the Penobscot Bay.
can

sTRFFT, where

us

we

Add* 20 Ver Cent.
TO

customers for their patronage in
hope fora eontiniianee of tin* same in
Yours respectlully,
our

THE

WEAK

Cooper.

AU£.

SEPT.,

r>,

\t

1887,

<*^33*
MANUFACTURED BY

No scholars received for less than half term.
For turther information address
One-hall'tuition due the tlrst week and remainder at close of term.
:iw.»2

I. M. LUCE, « «Jdo.
:ii
Fl< ED KNOW LTCN, Liberty.

Total.$500,594 78

SPECIAL NOTICE!
1 sliall sell

a

BBIDQEPOBT. CONN.

metal

a

PLOWS
Top Buggy, been

1

30 day*.

Total.$500,594 78

used some.

new.

STATE OF M AINE, Cot M V OF WALDO, 88.
I, A. II. RRADRURY, Cashier of the above-named
bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement
is true to the best of mv knowledge and belief.
A. H. RRADRURY, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 0th day
of August, 1887.
.JOSEPH WILLIAMSON,
Correct—Attest:
Notary Public.
.JOHN C. RROOKS, )
A. A. Ho\NEs,
[Directors.
C. R. 1IAZELT1NE,)

Zimmerman Fruit Evaporator,
l Little Giant Fire Engine (chemical or water).

1

or

approved credit.. ?.«r

Wiiiterport, Me.

Fr<‘d Atwood,
Aug. 11, 1SS7.—4 w32in s

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

White Bronze is not Pewter or
Sheet Zinc!

SHOP,

Corrode,Rust,Discolor,Crack

It will not

or

Moss

price.

-CaSI and

sea tbs o,-

& Summer Jackets!

Spring

£»e have aiioul 50 Jackal left that vie propose to c’uss out
at

a

X_«<l£s3»J5k preparatory

to

our

Fa«S

purchases.

Up.

The lettering is all in RAISED LETTERS, that are legible at a great distance. Its
/ L.
superiority oa r granite in this respect is immense. White Ilron::e IS ,\ o / II IIItrade
White Jironze is its
In color it is about the same as LIGHT GREY GRAXI'TE.
The
name to distinguish it from Dark ltrmise, which is a different article altogether.
manufactories hare increased from OXE to SE VEX.
A! ADI/
fc. CLARK
AP

OL

.

AUK

AA

CO.

-II :o: ||-

We have also
on

a

Loans and discounts. $94,127 05
U. S. Ronds to secure circulation
50,000 00
<Mlicr stocks, bonds and mortgages.
0,511 <H>
Due from approved reserve agents.
17,500 48
515 08
Current expenses and taxes paid.
Checks and other cash items.
1,794 81
Rills of other Ranks.
2,017 00
Fractional paper currency, nickels and
5 18
pennies.
5,255 41
Specie.
Redemption fund with U. s. Treasurer
1,710 00
(5 per cent, of circulation).

Machine!

Thai will grind the guards of your mowing machine without removing them from the cutter bar,
ami make them as good as new. It will pay you
to have your guards ground, ami thus save time
and expense in buying new ones. Also KI DDY’S
OIL for mowing machines and other agricultural
215
implements.

GEO. T. HEAD, Belfast.

W. BURKETT.

CEO.

Stock of Marble Monuments and Tablets

Large

hand, nnd desiyns

to

IIV have

select from.

it

yond

assortment of

Marble Shelve* anil Rrachets, Iron Fuses, Rouquet I folders. Cast Iron
Flower Receivers, in the shape of Wreaths, Crosses and Stars. Also
Metal Wreaths, Crosses, Anchors, tC-c.,
That ore mode from PRESSED ZIXV, and painted to resemble the natural and. beauti/nl
l
as ih1 id) II A > 1.
yreen leaves and colored dowers. Ail of which are for salr as Id II

US .V

PLEASE GIVE

CALL.

Belfast.

--New?

[NOTWrraSTANDINBrfHE^MMENSTtBUSH)

EVERY DAY.

A. E. CLARK & Co.,

High St.,

-AT

SHALL. HAVE AN OPENING IN ABOUT

WEEKS

2

OUR—-—

and WATER

Goods I--

Fall

2

SALE!
-THE LARGEST STOCK OF

Still About $5,000 Worth of Goods Remain, Consisting of

SUITS,

VESTS,

PANTS,

OVERCOATS,

FINE

CHILDBlNOSYSTilf 8~0LltiNgl
5& THE CITY.

$179,077 19

Total.

Furnishing Goods, Hats & Caps,

LIAlilLITI K8.

Capital stock paid in. $50,000 00
5,500 00
Surplus fund.
Undivided profits._.
National Rank notes outstanding.
Dividends unpaid.
Individual deposits subject to check-

100G00D NAPS FOR $1

Pf*ces W11 *,ave placed on ike above
■_mentioned rjoeds; wili insure their fmmedioie Sale.
OslO. XZaCL'.fXy-

¥■=
RF^FMiRFP
II Sr 81 Si aim fc. II

ITS RECOGNIZED ACiKNTS Flitt
waldocounty.

We hare designs that for artistic merit are unsurgussed. Also a sample Monument that
we Would he pleased to have the pijhlhj examixe.

FIRE

HKSOLK "KS.

PATENT

Grinding

own

We propose to unload these goods iHTTT^I /V

same as

At Seursport, In the State of Maine, at the close of
business August I, 1SS7.

4=4= Main St. 4=4=
THE

is offered the public in securirifj Remnants at their

GOLD and SILVER, dug from the mirth and purified of its
dross in the same manner that gold and silver is.

the

Searsport National Bank,
YOU WILL FIND AT MY

Immense Reduction in Price!

an

Tablet.!^

I.I A HI LITIKS.

Capital stock paid in.$150,000 00
Surplus fund. 55,000 00
Undivided profits.
9,575 00
National Rank notes outstanding. 151,740 00
Dividends unpaid.
1,008 (hi
Individual deposits subject to check. 145,484 85
Demand certificates of ‘deposit.
50,928 55

limited nuniher of

sl'KL'I A I.I.V I.OW 1'KICKiS for next

j

MONUMENTAL BRONZE COMPANY,
It is

to he sold

UKSOFUCES.

-n mox.-

/

BANK,

Loans and discounts.$225,090 77
1'. s. Ronds to secure circulation. 150,(mm) 00
Other stocks, hondsand mortgages.
55,500 00
Due from approved reserve agents.
19,754 20
Real estate, furniture and fixtures.
7,500 00
5*9 02
Current expenses and taxes paid.
Premiums paid..
20,542 85
Cheeks and other cash items.
4,287 90
Rills of other Ranks.
10,074 Oo
9,810 00
Specie.
000 00
Legal tender notes.
Redemption fund with I', s. Treasurer
(5 per cent, of circulation).
0,750 00

Primary tirades
j Common Knglish..$4.r>o
Higher Fnglish. fi.M) j f.anguages. f».5o
Hunk-keeping and Peninenship extra.

at

NATIONAL

Belfast, lii the State of Maine, at the elose of
business August I. ISS7.

or

is the first town in WALDO COUNTY to
look upon the beauties of White Hronze.
'/'hey have erected a SOLDlElVS MONUMENT that is an honor to the town and a
credit to the veterans who has caused it to be
placed there.

*0^

BELFAST

High Sehool will begin

I. M. Lii(M‘, of Waldo.
with competent assistance.

room

^Monument

I, 1SS7.—3111.32

REPORT OE THE CONDITION OE TIIE

,-eady

A GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY!

;

A

III

ait measured,

counters,

stock and

MONROE

weeks, under the instruction of

and continue ten

Clrci'lara.

E. II. HANEY.

At LIBERTY VILLAGE,

To make

*

Designs.

j

W. A. SWIFT, ,Ti*.„

HIGH SCHOOL
.1/0X1).i V,

Beautiful

F. /V. SIIAW,

Belfast, Aug. >, ls:<7—.iin.ll

The fall term of

Send for
Prico List &

Softens the Leather. Brilliant Shine.
Foil SAI.F

Hall &

OE A SHOE !

Over COO

At

BRONZE!

throuyhout the United Slates than from
any other mate rial. It has had a hard,
struyyle for the last twelve, years to overcome the. prejudices of staid old New
Enyland, but it has succeeded. There is
scarcely a County in its broad domain
hut what in some of its Cemeteries you
will find a representative, of WHITE
11 It () \ Z E e (t/i e r in

STOllE.

;

Mestrncti'ale

Moiiiuiiciits

WHITE

m

p

our

iarge

our

heini/ erected from

I

[

them upon

department os

laryer number of

is a

Soldiers’

\vk ii.wF o!*i;m:d a

iN«*\v Yiirtl ii(k:ir tin*

s.oog 14.00

if tt>,

DRESS

Price, Square Dealing,

Waldo

P. Palmer,

Dwight

Thursday, August 25th,

For

-ever seen.

Straw Hats.

-ON-

K-j For sale low for cash

Street.

MEN’S

Attractive Stock of

♦

Main

Beans,pea,#* hu, l.70gl>‘» Lamb P tb,
medium,
1.40g|.nh Lamb Skins,
yellow-eyes, 1.2hg I.;»« Mutton r tb
ISutter if 1!»,
14 «ls Oatsr bush.,
Heel if !i..
aas Potatoes, New,
05§75
Barley I? hush,
art§aa Itound Hoff r tb,
Ogu
Cheese if II.,
,sgio Straw V ton,
b.oogs.oo
Chicken »f n.,
OdO
I2gl0 Turkey r tb,
Calf .Skins If lb,
sail) Veal r tb,
C,g7
1 »uck If It.,
<fg<l Wool, washed r lb, :»:»a.;4
Ki Wool, unwashed, 25320
Ksjfs if do/..,
Fowl if n.,
log 12 W ood, hard,
4-OOga.OO
Geese if tt.,
ifgrt Wood, soft,
D.OOgft.nO

7,054 22
44,400 00
1,250 00
70,840 97

Which must he CLOSED OUT at once, (loads at your
are HOUND TO SELL THEM.

own

The Choicest Patterns and Lowest Prices.
price,

we

-DON'T SPEND A DOLLAR FOR

Total.$179,077 ID

(

STATE OF MAINE, COfNTV OF WALDO, SS.
I, CD AS. F. CORDON, Cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that tin* above
statement is true to the best of mv knowledge and
( HAS. F. CORDON, Cashier.
belief.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 5th day
CHARLES E. ADAMS,
of August, 1887.
Notarv Public.
Correct—Attest:
.JAMES C. PENDLETON, )
OKORCE McCLURE,
Directors.
A. R. FERCUSOS,
)

Tiy Dr. Kimvcr’s Xurve Fills. They
contain no -wimtiir, but, aro a pure food
for the

nerves.

L3! t_U

[

in tills city, Aug. 0, Miss Susan F.. daughter of
Joseph l.ean, Fsip, aged 42 years.
In this city, Aug. a, Fliza, wife of John Poor,
aged 75 years.
In Islcsboro, July Jl, Cap!. hanicl Pliilbrook,
aged 72 years and J'months.
In ICoc.kland, Aug. J, Marilda A., wife of Itcnnldo
II. Miller,: ged .14 years, 1 months and 14 days.
In Thoinaston, Aug. 1, hanicl Ladd, aged 57 vrs.
In Cnion, July Jl, Manning Walcott, aged 74
years, J months and IJ days.
In Waldoboro, July JO, William White, agtd 04
yea rs.
In Waldoboro,
aged 5o years.
In heer Isle,

July 21, Mrs. Anna C. Overlook,

July 2J, infant child of Timothy
Hutchings.
In heer Isle, July 2J, Joseph Ward, so years.
in (ireen’s Landing, heer Isle, July 22, Joseph
Weed, aged so years.
In Washington, July is, Hiram Chaplin, of Poston, formerly of Liberty, aged 72 years.
In Vinalhaven, July IJ, Alfred huslinnc, aged 47
years.
In Fllsworlh, July 27, Mrs. hirexa
tiged 82 years, I month and 21 days.

Maddocks,

Statement of the Liabilities and Resources of

IT WASN’T THAT KIND.

Belfast

“Mertiida, is you in lull with me?”
way, Sain Johnsing, cost1 1 isn’t.”
“Sim' ’Tilda, don’t say dat, for my heart burns”—
“Hold on Mister Johnsing, ef you has the heartburn, jest vo go ami git a box er them

WOODBUEY’S DYSPEPSIA KILLEBS

;

they will cure your heartburn immcjiately at once,
and ef you suiter from water-brash, Sam, they will
cue that too.”
“Hut, ’Tilda, it aintthat kind.”
“Never you mind, Sam; it must be indigestion
then what makes you look so glum, and the

Savings

BELFAST, AUG
ASA

Bank,

8. 1887

FAl’NCE, President.
.JOHN If.

(JUI MRY, Treasurer.

Reserved Fund.
Special Reserved Fund.

High School,
Monday,

Commencing

.‘id,

Oct.

AMI COXTIMJIM) TEN WEEKS.

ROSS C. HIGGINS, Teacher.

Freedom

Academy

—AND—
This

Absolutely Pore.
never varies.
A marvel of purity,
powder
and
More economical

strength

wholespmeness.
ordinary kinds, and cannot l>e sold in com

with the multitude of the low test, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
Koval Baking Powder Co., 10« Wall St.,
cans.
N. Y.
lyr.Y2

COMMERCIAL SCHOOL.
FALL TERM

OPENS

Tuesday,Aue:. 30, and continues 12 weeks.
A full corps of

experienced and competent
teachers.

Auction.
sale of real estate and personal property by auction. Will be sold by
auction on TharsAay, Aug. 18,1881, At I o’elork
P. M., At the resltfeiee of the lAte P. P. fumes,
Ernst Belfast, the following property, viz : the homestead, farm and buildings, consisting of 1% story
bouse, ell ami shed, stable attached, all in condition ; 25 acres of land ir. first-rate order, cuts about
about 40
20 tons hay; also a wood lot in
acres; house and lot known as the “Wluilcn place;”
lot of land in Swanvillc; building and land on
Scarsport road; truck wagons, new grocery wagon,
harnesses,mowing machine,rake,farming tools and
other articles; also hay In barn. This sale Is
live, to close the estate. Jf stormy next fair day.
GKO. F. KAMKS, Administrator.
Iw32
C. C. C’kaky, Auctioneer.

ADMINISTRATOR’S

Scarsport,

posi

Tuition-S3.50, $4.50 and $5.50 per term. Commercial Department, $s per term. $15 per year.
Board $1.50 and $*.50 per week. Self-koardlnff
*5 eta. per week.
For further particulars address I)r. P. E. LUCE,
Principal, Freedom, Me.
I>R. A. J. HILLINGS,)
Ex. Com.
E. A. FULLER,
3w32
D. H. JOHNSON,
)

J

G. P.

LOMBARD,
DENTIST,
Corner Church and Spring Street.,

BELFAST, MAINE.

tfl

$25,000 00
20,500 00
51,000 00
241,500 00
12,700 00
57,100 00
28,000 (M>
72.45.5(H)
408,425 91
22,575 00
125,285 17
150 19
10,575 00

$1,055,448 27
Deposits draw interest from the first of March,
June, September and December.
Dividends are paid in June and December.
Rate of the last two dividends 5 per cent, per
annum.

A limited number of scholars from other districts will be admitted. Tuition 25 rts. per week.
Written examinations will be given miring the
term and certificates of rank scut to pareuts at
close of school.
The plan of instruction will be thorough and
practical, and no effort will be spared to make the
school pleasant and profitable. Special attention
4wJ2*
given to small and backward scholars.

Belfast,

Opposite

Post

Office.

Anti-Apoplectine

the fluidity
Is a combination of the most potent remedies known to Medical Science for preserving
suffer from Dizziness
and PURITY of the Blood, and the integrity of the Blood Vessels, should you
in
of Heart, Pain
Region of Heart
or Pressure in Head, Spots before Eyes, Pain Around or Palpitation
Sensation of Limbs, espewith feeling of Suffocation, Ringing Sound in Ears, Numbness or Prickly
Sour Stomach, or if suffercially the Arm, Pain between Shoulders and in Side, Dry Cough, Flatulence,
with Loss of Appetite, procure a bottle of Anti-Aiioplectine, it not only
from General

Debility

Prevents

$1,055,448 27

(jay.

BltOOKS,

Block.

PBAVBY,

TO IN VESTORS!
Sure Investments,

Notice.

The Mount Desert Island Heal Estate Company
organized in IHSft. and last fall its managers
made some valuable purchases of mil estate, which
have more than doubled in value. This Company
owns land in

IE following list of taxes on rpal estate of nonresident owners in the town of Stockton, for
the year lssMi, in bills committed to NVA1. MCDONALD, Collector of said town, on the 10th day of
June, 1880, has been returned to ine by him as remaining unpaid on the 3d day of Juue, 1887, by his
certificate of that date ami now remain unpaid,
and notice Is hereby given that if the said taxes
and interest and charges arc not paid in the treasury of said town within eighteen months from date
of commitment of said bills, so much of the real
estate taxed as will be sufficient to pay the amount
due therefor, including interest and charges, Will
without further notice, be sold at public auction at
the Selectmen’s office in said town, on the 10th day
of December, 1887, at 2 o’clock I*. M.:
Joshua E. Ginn.—His homestead on both sides
of road from Sandy Point to Prospect Ferry, 5*8
acres of land with buildings thereon. Value, $1110;
total tax, $20.54.
J. W. Nickerson.—House, barn and lot, situated both sides of road from old county road leading
by J. F. Karnes, northerly to Prospect town line.
Value, $750; total tax, $10.1*8.
Henry Warden.—One and one-half acres land.
Value, $75; tax, $1.35*.
W. F. GRIFFIN,
Treasurer of Stockton.
3w32

For Sale in Monroe.
The subscribers offer for sale
the homestead of the late RKXJ.
This place is in the
WILDES.
village, comprises 17 acres of
mowing field and pasture. House,
stable and joiners or carriage shop all in excellent
repair; two cisterns of water, Ac. Cuts 14 tons of
hay and raises considerable fruit.

SAiUAI! !>. .WILDES, Monroe
ANNIE L. WILDES, Belfast.
4w9l*

Trades

—

BAR

HARBOR,

SALISBURY COVE.
HULL’S COVE
NORTHEAST HARBOR, SFAL COVE
And PRETTY MARSH.

HOWES & CO,

The

stock Is dividend paying.

Company

The officers of the

are:

GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES.
Clocks & Silver Ware.
I am constantly adding the LATEST PATTERNS of all NEW and DESIRA15I.K goods
-In my line*j,

WATCHES, CLOCKS AXD JEWELRY a l
trays repaired in the best manner.. **#_

DIRECTORS.

IIon. J. R. Boifwell, Governor of Maine;
Hon. .Jameh T. Fuiuiek, General Manager Boston
& Maine It. K., Boston, Mass.;
IIon. D. A. Cony, Pres. 1st National Bank, Augus-

ta, Maine;

Jam. S. Mooke, M. D., Bar Harbor, Me.,
CI1A8. E. Mokkison, M. D., Bar Harbor, Me.,
JounT. Higgins, Att’y at Law, Bar Harbor. Me.,
Fkeo C Lyman, Banker, Bar Harbor, Me.,
Geo. H. Grant, Banker, Bar Harbor, Me.,
J. II. Manley, Treasurer Augusta Water Co.,
Augusta, Me.
A few shares of the Treasury Stock Is now offerPER SHARK—proceeds to
ed for sale at
and improve the property. The
be used to
of stock without notice
right to advunce the
Is reserved. It numbers among Its stockholders
some of the shrewdest and best business men in
New England. All Information desired, relative to
the standing of the Company, furnished (to whom
application for stock should be made) by

par—$10
develop
price

Hon. D. A. CONY, Augusta, Me.
or GEO. M. GRANT, Treasurer,
tinsBar Harbor, Me.

Watches, Clocks l My
Of all kind,

'si

are

lllru; al Hie

VERY # LOWEST

PRICES

-AT-

WHEEL

OF DISC HARROW.

1 want to place one of our NEW MODE!. DISC
HARROWS in every school district in New Eng
land. Where we have no agent I will make special
price to lirst purchaser. Now Is the time to propare for fall work.
.'ipI.*11*28
FRKII ATWOOD, Wlntrrport. Me..
Ren’l Agent Tor New Knglnnd and Provinces.

at lotver

Medicines
prices than

Howes

cfc

ever.

|

ADAMS,

THAYEB &

I lie pump- ate
Oil. \ \ 114 > t .-K, r.KI.K \ sr.
Mill
manufactured l»y M. W. < orli1*. *». addrc
town, Me. Town nr county right w ill he -old to
suit pntvha-er-, to whom pumps will he furnished
4■ •»-d investment; term*
at a liberal discount.
t; a-.mable.
Tin* follow ing an a few of the reasons w h\ this
'pump carries d own recommendation
Id—It i-a lirsi class Kire l-.nginc right in vonr
ow n yard.
2d
It can he used to wash your carriage.-. sprinkle your lawns ami thus tend to keep
ev> thing clean and healthy around your premiIt never leaks its
ses.
:;d— It will not frcc/e. 1th
priming. .'»th- The top is perfectly tight, so that
nothing can l.e tltrown it.to the pump, ••th -No
sand passes up through the pi-ton or -mker to
wear it or the cylinder.
7th —The water is I'oivcd
from the bottom instead of ticked, tlcreby keep
ing the pump serviceable if a « oup in. get- loo-e
-th—K\e.\ motion of
ora leak gets in the piping.
the handle brings water. No lost power, ‘'th -Ir
will throw more water with the same -i/e c\ under
than any pump now known. 10th —All the fru tion
or wearing parts ot the pump are iron, thereby
making it very durable. 11th—The rod that works
the sucker is'on the outside of the piping, giving
the water free How, ami accumulates no ice i w in
ter. 12th—The valves are hinged at the top, so that
1.1th
no sediment can collect around their seat-.
It is less liable to get out of order than any pump
in use. 14th —It is the cheapest iron cylinder force
pump ever sold in the 1'ni ted States or Canada,
loth—With the aid of a short hose connection you
can nut out lire on roof of house, barn or other

BELFAST.

HIGH STREET,
23,1887.—lyr4ois

Picnic

—

buildings.

itf, Nearly a hundred of these pumps have been
sold in Hancock county within the last six weeks,
and the purchasers are ready to testify to their sit
periority over all other pumps and deem them of
great value, particularly in ease of lire catching
i on the r<»of of buildings, etc.

A. MCDONALD, General Agt.
1,1 ss7.—3w3 1

l.e I fast, A ug.

^JEWELERS,
Feb.

Patent

general agent ami through sub:igciit> will can\a-- the roiiii?;. <.f Waldo.
Headquarter;- at the

is

—

BARGAINS!

-<1RICH * JEWELRY !>*

McDonald

NOW 1»Y-

large Profils. Hcrvey’s J ewelry Store.

was

: BUY BICKFORD'S DOUBLE-ACTING

ALL KIPS OF IERCHAPISE

_

GREAT

Belfast, Me.

11 Phoenix Row,

ARE XOW ItE/XG OFFERED AT

FRED E RICHARDS,
Bank Examiner.

I

goods to be closed out ai less than
HALF PRICE.

-IN-

—Apoplexy!—
lyrS2

PLEASE CALL.

seen my stock.

HARK ANDREWS,
Good

Chronic Bronchitis. Liver
Apoplexy, but cures Paralysis, Rheumatism, Heart Disease. Angina Pectoris,
Complaint, Kidney and Bladder trouble Dyspepsia, &c., &c.
for
lmtties
$5.00. Send to Dli. F. s.
For Sale by all Druggists. Price $1.00 a bottle, six
and a treatise on
HUTCHINSON & CO., Enosbukqii Falls, Vt., U. S. A., for circulars, testimonials

Iw52

r HI

Until you have

The balance of my fire

29,100 00
11,725 05

D. K.’S

SOUTH

Pierce’s

Li.

Deposits.$ I ,(Hll ,1525 24

RKSOFKCKS.
United States Ronds..
1
will cure Dyspepsia and Indigestion quicker and City and Town Ronds of Maine.
cleaner than you can rob a lien roost, Mister John- City llonds of other States.
Railroad Ronds.
sing.—Hood
Doolittle & smith, 24 and 2<> Trcuumt St., Hostou,
Railroad Stock.
will send a box of Dr. Mark It. Woodbury’s DysRank Stock.
pepsia Killers by mail, to any part of the ll. S.,*on Corporation Ronds.
Loans on Mortgages of Real Estate
receipt of 50 cents, or a trial box for 25 cents.
Other Loans.
Real Estate.
Cash ou hand and on Deposit.
Expense Account.
Premium Account.

Free

O.

ing

LI Alii LITIKS.

1

...

petition
Liquor Interest.

tin Journal.

Price Paid Producers.

Apples if hush

than the

at W. II. Giun’s.

Weekly for

By f. H. Sargent, No. s

YOUNG

-Is simply immense.

Soft Hats,

Harbor!

and will

CURRENT.

BRICE

No Baiteriai Every Garment Marked in Plain Fiores.

-TO-

U HE A T

how CHEAP

a-

We are the LEADING Clothiers in the State. Our Clothing is
manufactured under our own supervision. Every Garment
-must be as represented or money refunded.-

Stiff Hats,

EXCURSION
Bar

buy

can

pills

Iyr43nrni

MARITIME MI>< EEEAN \

somely decorated with Chinese lanterns and tlie
effect was exceedingly pretty. (Juitc a handsome
amount was realized from the entertainment, and
much credit is

brig Starlight, Sears,

2'lie ship David Drown, Insilt sit Drcwcr, Me., in
1ST.I. lias been sold for .a eoal barge.
The Do-p.ii Towboat Company has bought the
-hip sunnier b. Mead Cos-a eoal barge.
The bark John Punyan, Iniilt. at Searsport. Me.,
nearly forty years ago, has been sold for $2,220.
Sell. Lizzie M. Kels was sold i.y auction sit Dockland. Me.. Aug. 2 to J. II. Kels of Ducksporl, who
will have her repaired
Pendleton, Carver A Nieliols cleared the ship
Louis Walsh, for London, on Monday, she carried
a
lirst-elass passenger in the person of Dr. Frank
D. (iiveii, w ho hopes the slow passage across the
Western Ocean in a “windjammer” will improve
his rapidly failing health, j Marine Journal.
s. Ion. 77 2S W. ship Levi
Spoken, June is, lat.
(,'. Durgess, from Daltimorc for San Francisco.
Dark Penobscot, Katon, from New York for Mel1»< urnc, no date, lat. s \. Ion. 2ft NX'. Ship A J.
Fuller, I'oieord. from Liv erpool for New Xork.Julv
22, lat. 4* Ion. 27. July 7. lat. .20 N., Ion.22XX'., hark
Herbert Pluck, from N. York for XVellington, N. /.
Pensacola, Aug. 4. (.'apt. Smith, of the sehr. Alt', ire tt a >. Mian*, reports that the Alfaretta came
afoul of bark Dachel Kmery, and in try ing to save
the boats from being destroyed, Capt. Smith was
eatight between the bow’sprit shroud chainsand the
win* gauge, being badly jammed and having the
thick part of the heel of tin* left foot taken oil*. He
will be aide to get out in about three weeks, and he
will then sail for New York.
Freights. The Circular of Snow A Durgess,
New York, for the week ending Aug. (5 reports;
Tonnage to load Deal at the Provinces is in moderate demand, with rates quoted steady at 42 I><j4'»
from S:. John. N. P., to the I'nitcd Kingdom. Shipments of Naval Mores are very sparingly made.
To Diver Plate there is le.-s inquiry for tonnage,
hut former quotations are yet current. To Prazil
tin* movement is vet rather limited, but with the
further advaiire ol the season increased attention
will be extended. From Daltimorc and Dielnnond
to Dio Janeiro, the rate upon Flour is 7ft cents.
Some inquiry prevails for vessels to load Lumber
South, but tic requirements of -kippers do not appear urgent, as little business tram-pires. somewhat better rates are named for desirable XVindw ai d tonnage,
but eaptains are not quirk to avail
themselves ot the more favorable otters, there being some hesitation show n to enter in this department at this advanced season.
Cuba trade is at a
stand. Coastwise Lumber tonnage is in moderate
demand, but vessels are not very plentiful, and
full and, in instances, higher rates arc insisted upon.
Coal orders have not been very
plenty, but
tonnage \va ottering only moderately, ami rates
have been sustained. Charters: Sell. K. 11. Ilerriliian, eoal Kii/.abethport to Dangor, Sic.; Schooner
K**nduskeag,coal Hob »ken to Dangor, sue.; schooner Paragon, coal, Hoboken to Dei fust., Sftc.; schooner Holway, coal, Hoboken to Dm-ksport, $1.

Ferry

MEN, BOYS 4 CHILDREN.

are

two

or

San

Atwood’s_Mrs. Man
are

One

come to us and see

dollar,

-OUR STOCK OF-

that here is where we
Our pills cure it while

CARTER MEDICINE CO.,
New York City.

York.
New Y«uk.

for

-—FOR-

very small and
make a dose.
and
are
do
not gripe or
vegetable
They
strictly
purge, but by their gentle action please all who
use them.
In vials at 25 cents; five for $1. Sold
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

Bangor, Aug. I. Cleared sch. Mary Farrow,
Condon, c ottage City; arrived sell. Lucia Porter,
Griudle, Portsmouth ; 2d, cleared brig Harry Stewart. Blake, New York; sells.
F. C. Pendleton,
Fletclier, Baltimore; Lackawanna, Closson, New
ark; Mary K. Pearson, Pendleton, Boston; 3d,
cleared .-eh. Nathan Clilford, Wood, Boston: 5th,
cleared sell. Susan N. Pickering, Haskell, New
Aug. 1. Cleared srii. Louis Walsh,
Pendleton, London; 3d, arrived hark Hattie G.
McFarland, Dodge, St. Croix; sell. Florence Leland, Adams, Mobile: (5th, eleare<l ship Robert L.
Belknap, staples, San Francisco; 7th,arrived sells.
Abbic < Stubbs, Pendleton, New Haven ; Brunette,
St. John. N. B.; sth. arrived ship Llewellyn J.
Morse, Vea/.ie, ( alcutta.
Port Discovery, July 31. Sal let 1 ship U. P. Buck,

^|sTylish»hats|

»es

Liver Pills

one

AT

-OF-

ACHE

others do not.
Carter’s Little
very easy to take.

Before you pay out

SALE

Low.

Fitting Clothing Selling Very

LARGE & CHOICE LINE

pills

Is the banc of so
make our great boaat.

But New, Fresh, Custom Made, Perfect

-you

HEAD

Francisco, July 21k Sailed ship Iroquois,
Nichols, New York; Aug. 0, sailed St. Mark, Nichols, Liverpool.
Salem, Aug. 0. Sailed sch. Win. Butuam, Lar
rahee, New York ; arrived sch. Sandy Point, Grant,
New York, for Eli/.abethport.
sailed sch. Austin I>.
Fernandina, Aug. 3.
Knight, Drinkwater, New York.
Boston, Aug. 3. Arrived sell. Palatka, Chaples,
Port Johnson; hark Evunell, Coleord, Algoa Bay,
C. G. 11.; sell. John C. Smith, Foss, Charleston, S.
C., (at We\ mouth); 4th, arrived hark Wakefield,
Crowell, Philadelphia; sch. Winslow Morse, McDonough, Winterport; brig Woodbury, Cosgrove;
5th, sailed hark Fred E. Richards, tor Buenos

visiting friends in Monroe.\mong the

visitors in

--A-

Ache they would be almost priceless to those who
suffer from this distressing complaint; bat fortunately their goodness does not end here, and those
who once try them will find these little
valuable in so many ways that they will not be willing
to do without them.
But after all sick head

York.
San

Seeds!

Mbiag

curing

SICK

Ponder, Robinson, Philadelphia.
Rockport, Mass., Aug. 2. Sailed sell. Mark Grnv,
Albany.
Saco, Me., Aug. 2. Arrived sch. Joseph G. Storer,
A rev, Philadelphia.
Darien, Ga., Aug. 4. Cleared sell. Meyer & Muller, Perkins, Camden, and Bangor.
Perth Vinboy, Auy:. 4. Arrived sch. llannona,
]*endleton, New York (and cleared 5th for Bucksport; 0th, arrived ship David Brown, Miller, New

are

..

Dow

uere

< m

lie

manner,

] erfeet
Favors the

was a

Fortune

Laid aid followed

St.

Worcester, and both pres- ami public
prai-e of her eflorts.

audiences in
arc

has been shown in

Hoadachc.yct Carter h Little I.ivor Pills are equally
Valuable in Constipation, curing and
preventing
•his annoying complaint, while they aiso correct
all disorders of the stomach, stimulate the liver
an i regulate the bowels. K\ en if
they only cured

t■

yen- Mi» Liiierson ha- studied elocution and re
ntly ha- frequently appeared before cultured

Seats’

Kick Heartache and relieve all tbe troubles incident to a bilious elate of the system, such as Dlszincss, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after eating.
Pain in the Side, Ac.
While tlicir most remark-

Francisco.
Jacksonville. Arrived at Fort George July 30th,
sch. Flora Condon, French, Wise: is set; Aug. S, arrived sclts. Florida, Warren, Rockport; Charlotte
T. Sibley, Bartlett, Belfast.
Wiscasset, Aug. 1. Arrived sell. D. D. Haskell,
Haskell, Boston, and sailed (5tli, for CTlstleld, Md.
San Diego, July *2(5. Arrived ship Frank Pendleton, Nichols, Newcastle, N. S. W.
Georgetown, s. c., July 31. Sailed sch. James

HO OAMAGED, HO SHOPWORN GOODS!

-1 have, added to my line of--

TOUTS.

Baltimore, Aug. 1. Arrived sell. Davlight, Hodgdon, Boston; cleared hark Priscilla,‘Bonner, Bio
Janeiro; 3d, helow, brig L. Staples, Stowers, from
Boston; 5th, cleared sch. Daylight, Ilodgdon, Boston; ship Parker M. Whitmore, Whitmore, San

touch

e

Clothing I BIG REMNANT

John

just linishing haying aid |
KoKi:i«;s 1-mjms.
ot the hav ha- been injured
by standing so j
Trinidad, Cuba, July 2'f.
Sailed bail. Mcgunti
long uncut. A good crop in bulk is reported.
(•'>iik, llcmemvuy, Do-ton.
22.
Sailed
illc,
Moodyv
July
\n Uncle Tom’s ( abin < ompatiy played here last !
liajj^ K-corl, W;ih-r
house, Australia.
II axe order- at the American express ottice.
f
week and took away many boarded bits of silver.
Shanghai, June 2ft. in port slnp \N II. ( ouuer,
The play was very well presented, however. Lva.
Nieliols, froni and 'or V u York
Mileiniit R Lou-rson as-i-ted hv Mrs. Lizzie !
st. Jag". July 22.
Sailed !nig Janie- Miller,
I nde Tom, Topsey, etc. were
represented in a
Lane, will give an entertainment at Cnioii hall
sprowl, Man/.anilla.
truthful aid pleasing manner. We have eertainlv
( :11«• 111:;i, June Is. in port -hip- Wande. ing Jew
v tiling,
Miss
Ltm-rsou
de\ug. b'tih.
Mon.lay
( iiapuian, ilielihorn, for New
Nieliols. and ('. <
had much less satisfactory shows in the place_
serves well at the hands of a generous public,
York; Tillic K. starluiek, ('unis, from New York;
( has. II -bines,
of Oak Grove Seminary
Lrincipal
line.
Pharos, Me<iilvery
having by her own unaided eflorts, secured a line at
Vas.-alboro, was at the (Junker Church last Sunsjianghae, June 20. In port ship \V. II. Connor,
c lue.niou ami
employ incut in a very responsible
Nii-hols, for New York.
day aid much interested the people by his diCuraeoa, July 27.
Arrived sehr. Kit ( arson,
p >-itioii in Worcester, Mass. For ihe past txvo
eotir-c
.Rev. Mr. sheaIV at the Union
ItiOH.Ks.

Great Sale of Fine

Kittle

AltUIVKI).

for

Stmr. Pioneer brought a small
day 'sainusemeiit
party with band of music, on Sunday, in the afternoon the band discoursed good music in the* Aca-

Repairs on the steamboat wharf are rapidly
approaching completion. Lvervthing so far has
Il

vacation.

loosened

Kcuch's mountain is

Japan.

been done in Master Bennett's best

A

one

summer

plank in the Hour gave
way, letting the animal’s hind legs through the
aperture, in which position he was found dead in
the morning. This is the second horse Mr. Kca
has lost this summer.V buck board ride to

Fenderson, the noted contralto singer, of Boston, w ill give a song recital
re on

from their

Mr. John Kca lost

Mrs. Lila Cleveland

lu

two small

on

—

her way down.

on

POUT OF

line

Haskell, of Searsport, held

has a very line and promising yearling
Patcher Boy.

summering

of the

crew

hull for the dance both
L.

the church

at

colt from

ramp-meeting at Northimrt the past week.

ranee

p.

Morse, Capt. Benjamin Carver, 2d,
7th, 114 days from Calcutta.

engaged the town
nights....Kev. C.

a

New York

at

SHIP NEWS.

the

—

family.

Mrs. John I*. Thomas of Portland was in town
sh »rt time the guest of Mrs. II. U. Uletheii.

whisper during

scholars did not

term:
Laura .Johnson, Kosie Johnson, Carrie
Wildes, Lizzie l'attce, Millie Pierce, Mamie Sargent, Willie Pierce, Annie Maddocks, Ernest
Wildes, Treatic Mason, Lizzie Sargent, Hattie
Pierce, Charles Jcllison, David DollolT, Enoch
Bartlett, Jctson Pattee. Not absent one day: Annie Maddocks, Mamie Sargent, Treatic Mason,
Millie Pierce
Farmers are cutting their grain
and there will be a good crop_Frank York has

visit

a

in town.
Rev. R. u.

following

The

IFe call for ORDERS anil goods
delivered in season for

BREAKFAST,

Parties

Can get full supplies and at LOW
rates

of

<rio. Howes cfc

DINNKK,
or

SUPPER,

-BY-

Co. Howes

cto

Co.

Frowns and Tears.

HUMORS

BABY

THE ZIMMERMAN

Before the day- of clock in hall,
And sll Skin and Scalp DisOr watch in pocket, or on wall,
The ancients told the time of day
eases Speedily Cured by
By measurements of sun and shade.
Just as you do, you forward jade.
Cuticura.
Who can he everything hut gay.
<
he
>1 a re oil the
They set tip in a public place
lilt V
ii o. :!!
yea?
A dial, with a painted face.
•:!
•,
a .:
I
attache, i \\ ith a
Mi.
i.
We called Whereon a figure, like your nose.
iiila
1 !»■.:! e: i hi.': !'••« ab<d! ftjJil*
Or like ywur threatening finger, rose:
;.;i\ ~.d.i!
-.*
«•:
w
! from | And. when I he sun wont
up and down.
I
treat.IM !.!. .1
,1a !-iv.: a.
oil by
'ii, |
Pointed the hours, as yon do now.
he
ii .ill a
;
l fot lii.
;: a\ -it•
With
sullen
humors
on your l>row.
hi
ei Mi
: : !.: ~.
more to ! la..re *ii•!■•-- !•
u
•! 1 7
W
I r. !'!■■!:'
i t O L-( t II j 11 For e\ cry hour a different frown !

Fruit&Veotable Evaporator
-OR-

Tbo Theatrical

KIRKS

Profession.

1

Merit will win and receive public recognition and
praise. Facts, which arc the outcome of general experience, growing through years of critical and
practical test, become as rooted and immovable a.)
the rock of Gibraltar In public opinion, and hence
forth need no further guarantee as to their genuinoness. The indisputable fact that Swift's Specific
Is tin- best blood purifier in the world, is one of tin
immovable Gibraltar rock facts of which wo have
spoken, and every day's experience roots this eon
vietion deeper and deeper in pul-lie opinion. Every
class of our people in America and in Europe,
every trade, calling and profession. Including tie
linvo borne voluntary testi
medical profession,
lu- remarkable virtues of S. S. S. and
m-ny t•
its infallible cllleaev in curing all diseases of t to
These testimonials are<-n file by the thou
blood.
sand?, and open to f!.<; inspect ion of nil. Now come,
unsolicited, two uisUnguisned members of the theatrical professii >n. who rab fully test ify to the wotnlerlul etiraiiv.- mu .lith-s <-f the Specific in tl.eir indi
vidual eases. Their testimonials ni'o herewith sub
milted to the public without, further eonum nt let
lh-«msj-eak for tie ms--Ives. The lady is a n inberof
ih ‘famous Thalia Tlu-atro Company. <N- -. Yeik.
JMi-i formerly of ; he }•:.--.idene.- Tin-air.-, E
many.and->f MeVii'kei-’sSto.-ic ( ('mpnii.v.
m
'I --gi-uth-m.-in i.-. n well k -own member
\ -rn Thalia Tlu-.irr-.-f 'ompaiiy. llotli an-\
I 'am..
>" theatrical eirch
in this country and ;u
ur-'pe

Dryer and Baker Combined.
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For eve? non you:
ye- are wet,
> on leaky creature, old and sour.
Win--, life i- a perpetual -bower!
; Strong should h< lie. and in hi- prime.
To whom, as wife, you measure tiun
How lie ear. tell, with you in sight.
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Mi-. Nancy < nip.ppm. o| Marini, ii. Mi—.,
will! recently eojdirahd In
or
immlreil and
third liirtliday in <jond linallii. i- .".mini; her
ihird "• *i of iectii, do.
not wear -|.tacles.
and- an ii.road a arnilirie in .-II' with pcifi-ej
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Til*- ia lie- of Mifinaw ( ify, Midi., lene a ™'1; •' ralive -rWillU' soe-oly of tin
Klliallls of
i.aP. ;. The) ii— Iiieii- p'rolit-to furnish their
a- a mb!)
loom-, an 1 haw.- already purchased
j an le.o ni orran. Inin; Ihe w aii- with allrae| live ]‘ie|nri'-. *-te.
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Remember This is
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Good

a

mamls

Opening.

F. C. KmSNiAN,
ah i’sta.

isn.

Throat, T.uiiy*'"itni Chest
ejn eddy
an l \
rmaacutiy cured !y the use of

Tv i st All's i:\isam iinviTs mm,

to the ( liristiaii idea, men and
women are to act together, in all industries, all
arts, all literature; in the church, the home and
tile State. *‘\\ bat (old lias joined
let

COCKLE’S
ANTi-BSLiOUS

truly womanly, more refilled, because belter satisfied, and more
fully unfolded.
Society will become more pure, tlie State more
virtuous, the people happier and better. When
Jesus forbade the divorces allowed in Mistime,
it was cut the ground of the ideal union of man
and woman in marriage, as making a perfect
unit. And on litis ground we claim suffrage
for woman—that those whom liod lias
joined
together as companions in tlie study, work and
jov of life shall not lie put asunder in tU* great
duty of government. [Key. James Km-iiian
come more

PILLS,

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY
I,iv«r.

A.i nt

r.

I:ii•

<:t<\

I

r**«-

from M<

together,

man
put asunder.'’ Sian's nature and
woman's nature will always remain different,
lull in-cause different, complcmentarv: each
supplying wind the other needs. There are
three way s of treating woman the savage wav.
which makes her a slave and drudge; the Asiatic way, r\ iiii-b makes her an ornament and
plaything; and the Christian wav. which makeher companion and fellow-worker with man in
all tilings. In Christ Jesus “there is neither
male nor female.” Let us not lie afraid of carrying out this Christian principle to its ultima!
results. Tlie result will he that woman will be-

no

1 y nnnH

<-

Castor!*

r-

\ •/< 1. 11 -1
Ittv
«.nl> I *i:
N. 1 *’iTTl.VTOS. ',w York.

i»>rrfc'—*.

rootni:

Tiiox* unhappy persons who suffer from nervous,
ami dyspepsia should use Carter’s Little
Nerve Pills, which are made expressly for sleepless, nervous, dyspeptic sufferers. Price 25 cents,
all druggists.
“Sacred to ids memory,’’ said Fogg, reading the
legend on the tombstone on his dead friend Hawkins; “why Hawkins never had any meinorv. He
never e/mhi remember anything for live minutes
in all his life.’’

STARCH

The First and Only Klan li put up bv mm
have a practical knowledge of the
laundry profession. It requires no cookir.g,
keepsthe iron from sticking and linen from biisteri ng
while ironing, and gives ehirte. cuffs and collars that
stiffness and beautiful polish they have when new.
which everybody knows keeps them clean twice ns
long. Beware of imitations. See that the namJ. C. HUBINGER & BEOS., New Haven, Conn., ia
on every package.
BOLD BY All. GROCERS.
IN CONNECTION WITH THIS STARCH USE
who

BLEACHING BLUING

*ho latest Cheapest end Be.t preparation yet discovered for bleaching linen. It invariably makes
your
clothe, snowy whits. Ask your «roecr for it.

Ihc Boston Star
says Dr. Kaufmann’s great book on diseases, its
causes and home cure, with line colored
plates^is
Ihe best work ever published. A
copy will be sent
lr«*<- to anybody who send three 2 cent
stamps, to
l»a.v postage, to A. P. Urdu ay «V Co., Boston. Mass.
John Itii'-kin says that scotch
j Mibllot,
musical of all the

j

is “the sweetest,
living dialect- of
We presume that John would
say tin*
of the music of the bagpipes.

most

! l.uropc.’
same thing

A
To all who

CARD.

suffering from the errors and
Indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, oarly
decay, loss of manhood, &c., I will send a roelpo
that will euro yon, FREE OF CITARGE. This
groat
re mod y was discovered
by a missionary xn South
America. Send a self-addressed envelope to the
Rev. Joseph T. Inman, station
D, New York City.
1yr37
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Francis’ Shoe Store,

|

.!*

s.i].

M
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n.i-

CANVAS BASE BALL SHOES

jyrin

Diphtheria, Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, Pnounr'’,ia, Rheum at in;
Lungs, Hoarseness. Inf u»'*nr.a. Hacking Cough, Whooping Cough Catarrh. Cholera

-i

_

Mot'.

.50

tery. Chronic Diarrhoea Kid n e y
Troubles, and
Spinal Diseases.
V.'o will send true,
poatpaid, to all
who send their
names,
trated
All who

nn

i. i. '• TO< i\

1> TH!. m* !

&

order

direct from

ho refunded if not abundantly
any part of the United States

us, and
satisfied.
or

request it, shall rocr ivo a certificate that the money :mH
Retail price, 35 c's.; G bottles. $2.00. Kxpreas pi paid
Canada. I. S. JOHNSON St CO., V O. Box J'. 13, Boston. w?u.
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With Ilot Whitt* llread every afternoon,

Thursday,
Also

June

9,

and in fuel
count r-

I'nr ojj< ml in

li-//4rsf htj

MASONIC;

Selling cheap. Samel hint;

lien,

fail and

-TJfK H\'KST SKlKmON OK

see

The Fall Term Opens Auy. 22, ami Contin nes Thirteen Weeks.
Kill! corps of inst nictors. seven courses of study.

(item.

Military tactics. S-ii't-rlass Itusiucss < 'ollctre. |-Dr
aw;.I
catalogue address
llcv. A. F. HI ASK. Pli. it., Principal.

—

For Adults,

Come

early

scat,

examine

and jet
our

a

For Both Sexes.

us

MAKE,

good

and not otherwise.

(iffi-rod in Ibis <lly at ItOTTII.U PiilOKS. mill
fhfuii ns yuu’runbny the iinltnllonor Amrrlran
make »r iieilillrrs, Alsu

-CLOCKS,

HOWES & CO.

•■JLWHI.KY.'j 11

SCHOOL FOR GIRLS,

Ketv Gloucester, Maine,
-ANO—

Gloves & Mitts!
B.
del fast,

F.

OK

am

Monuments,Tablets, Gravestones
ANI> MAKBLK MIKLYKS !
always on hand at very low prices, in

]
}
x

I

Any one in want of cemetery work will do well [
to give me a call, as I keep the best marble and <|o I
as good work as can hr* found In this State.
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Discount

1,1, persons who w ish to -nth* their taxes ami
•avc the four per cent.«Iin»t, w ill liml the
('olleetnr at tlie < ity (Government lAfioms over W.
o. Pom- X Son's -tore, until Monday, Any. 15111,
that l-einy the date to which tin- 'discount will hr
\. M. to I J \|M and I to I
allowed. Ollier hi.Mrs,
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of every description. I make a speciality of
(•lasses and give particular attention to lilting
the eye. My prices will he ONK-IIALK lower
than peddlers charge tor same goods.

W. T. Howard,

Address

MISSES M. B. &. S. P. STEVENS.
New (Gloucester, Any. .'5, 1.^7. iu.'*l

Spectacles aid Eye Glasses: \

July *Jl, 1SS7.—4 W-iii

Langworthy Building (nearly opposite Kliis
i.inn s store) Church
St., Belfast.

Florutioii ami voice culture.

Hollow Ware 11SSS.

WELLS’.

M ANIfl'At'TI' ICKK

Thorough training in Knylish. French ami (icrm.iii .spokem Special advantages in music ami art.

SILVER WARE.

Xew stuck Just received at
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LADIES !

V INC putvIia-.-ii the
harking business of II.C.
I tie knell I shall irive my persona! attention t*»
hackinjr only. Thnnkin*r you for the past favors I
hope to merit, a liheral share of your patronage in
the future, H f; Calls left at City Dru^ Store and
Keven- House promptly attended to.

goods, get

prices, and if you think it
for you.- interest, buy of us,

ever

When on the sultry mi miner’s day
The sun seems scarce a mile away;
When comes SirL //ew/«e7ie to oppress
And every moment brings distress.
Then TARRANT*!) 8KLTZKR proves a friend
That druggists all can recommend.
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I take this method, which seems the only available one, to express my thank- for patronage shown
me in tin* past, and hope for a routinuance in the
future.
ASA F. RIGGS.
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I lie name of the international Council of Women
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The Superintendents of Departments will see that the divisions in their
respective departments are in proper order for the reception of exhibits, and for
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PREMIUM LIST
OF THE

OF THE

Eastern Maine State Fair,
TO HE HELD

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY AND FRIDAY,
Aug.

31, Sept. 1, 2, 1887,
AT

Maplewood

Driving

BANGOR,

Park,

MB.

Executive Officers of the Eastern Maine Hate Fair.
President, J. P. BASS, Bangor, Me.
Vice President, F O. BEAL, Bangor, Me.
Secretary, EZRA L. STERNS, Bangor, Me.
Treascre':, E. B. NEALLEY, Bangor, Me.
Alditor, A. L. SIMPLON, Bangor, Me.
Tristi.ks.
P. Buss, F. O. Beal, E. L Sterns. A. L. Simpson, S. C.
Hatch, I. 1). Femlersou, John Mori.son, L. .1 Morse, Eugene Hale,
.lames Tobin, Ileury McLaughlin, II. H. Fogg, Edward Conners,
L. Lowers, E. B. Nealley, F. A. Wilson, G. R. Lam aster, R W.
March, T. I'. Coe, ,1. I’. Riues, B. A. Barr, Thomas Ilersey, J. S.
Wheelwright, Geo. II. Boardmau, .Joseph F. Snow.

II. Ilamliu,

.1

IMPORTANT

NOTICEJTO

EXHIBITORS.

the convenience of exhibitors and visitors.
The managers will take every precaution for the safe keeping of animals
or articles on exhibition, after arrival and
arrangement for exhibition ; but the
Society will not be responsible (or damage that m sy occur to animals or articles
on exhibition.
Exhibitors most give personal attention to their animtls aud
articles, and at the close of the Fair attend to their removal.
Exhibitors must see to the delivery of their contributions at the Fair
Grouuds; the Society cannot in any case make provision for their transportation, or be subjected to any expense therefor, either in the deliver,, at, or return from, the exhibition ; but all the
expenses connected therewith must be
provided for by the exhibitors.
The Fair will be on so extensive a scale that it will be of the greatest
importance to exhibitors that they give early notice to the Secretary, by correspondence, of intention to exhibit, stating amount of space, pens or stalls
required, that ample provi-iou may be made for their accommodation.
For the convenience of exhibitors covered stalls will be provided for the
stock aud litter for bedding, with water, will be supplied without charge, so
that animals, ou their arrival at the Fair Grouuds, need Dot be removed until
the exhibition is closed. Exhibitors will be required to furnish their uay and
crain, which will be tor sale on the grounds at market rates.
Regard will be paid to purity of blood, as established by pedigree,
symmetry, size, aud general characteristics, of the several breeds of animals ;
aud the Ju Iges will make proper allowance for age, feeding aud other circumstances.
They are expresdy required not to give enc .uragemeut to overfed
animals in the breeding classes.
nen

is no competition, or out
one competitor
iq a class, the
may award the first premium, if meritorious, aud thirty-three per cent.
I of the premium will be retained by the
Society. The Judges will mention in
awarding the premiums that there was no competition.
No person who is an exhibitor can act as a judge on the class in which
he exhibits. And during the examination
by the Judges if any person interferes with them, by letter or otherwise, he will be excluded from the competition. But exhibitors, when requested, are expected to make verbal or
written statements concerning their contributions.
When the Judges have made their decisions, they will personally see
that the premium cards are attached to the pens of sheep, swine, aud other
articles, and premium ribbous to cattle aud horses. First premium, a blue
ribbou ; second premium, a red ribbou; third
premium, a white ribbou.
Premium ribbons or cards not awarded mint be returned with the book of entry
1 to which they belong.
At 2 o’clock p. si. on Tuesday, the books will be delivered to the
Judges at fhe President’s ollice.
The exhibition of stock in the cattle rings aud on the track will take
place precisely at the time specified ; aud animals not prepared at the proper
time aud p'ace may, at the discretion of the Judges, be ruled out of competition.
Stock, etc., will be marked with cards furnished by the Secretary
designating the division aud number ol entry, and during the exhibition they
must he placed entirely under the
management of the officers of the Society.
Authentic pedigrees of blood stock of all kinds will he required, which
must be liled with the
Secretary at the time of entry. No animal will be
allowed a premium unless sound.
No animal shall be excluded from competition for the first premium in
any class by reason of having taken the same premium at previous fairs.
Entries will be made in strict compliance With tlie offered premium
list, and awards made in -accordance. Parties must, therefore, take particular
pains to have stock aud articles entered properly.
w

For any information concerning the Fair of 1887 address Secretary of the
PREMIUMS.
Ea-tcru Maine State Fair, Bangor, Maine.
Blue ribbou or card denotes first premium ; red ribbon or card denotes
Blanks for making entries furni-hud promptly on application.
Entries of second
premium); white ribbon or card denotes third premium.
live-stock must he made on or before Saturday, August 20th, as the entries
Premiums will not be paid on animals or articles removed from the
will positively close on that day. Tuts kui.k is imperative.
exhibition before the close, unless such removal has the special approval of one
Eutries for other articles close Monday, August 20th, 1887, provided notice of the
executive otli ers of the Society.
01 i .tentiou to make eutries is given
by correspondence prior to Wednesday,
Cash premiums will be paid by the Trea urer, on and after October 10,
August 21th, uam'tig the articles for exhibition, space required, etc., in order 1XM7, at his office in
Bangor, Me and he will forward auy premium not so
that suitable arrangements may be made for the a commociatiou of exhibitors.
paid, to auy point, in such ruauu-r as the person entitled to the same may indicate in vvi itiug. the following provision
having been adopted:
“That all premium' awarded, except the Society’s medals, may he liable to
1887.
pro-rata reduction sufficient to meet any deficiency that may occur iu the reGENERAL ARRANGEMENTS.
eipts, to meet said premiums and other expenses of the Fair. Medals and
! diplomas will be delivered as soon as
they are secured from the mauulactu er.'’
The futli auuual exhibition of the Eastern Maine State Fair will be held in
A postal aud package ollice will be kept open duriug the Fa r at the
the city ot Bangor, Maine, commencing Tuesday morning,
and
30th,
August
coutiuuiu g Wed uesday, Thursday aud Friday, August 31st, September 1st aud President’s office. Correspondence iuteuded for exhibitors or visitors, that is
addres-ed care of the Eastern Maine State Fair, Bangor, Me., will be tor2 I. at Maplewood Park, aud in
Norombega aud City Halls.
At the Park an abundance ot water will be supplied to all parts of the warded promptly to said postal ollice a: the grounds.
GUESTS.
grounds. Substantial covered stalls aud pens will be provided lor fifteen huu- i
dred auima's.
Ample provision will be made for the accommodation of reporters for
The hotel accommodations in Bangor cannot be excelled in Maine, and the press. A press headquarters has been provided at the grounds.
boai ding houses are in almost every block.
Tire managers of the Bottou & !
RAILROADS.
Bangor Steamship Company will arrange to lodge aud furnish meals for some j
Persons who intend to exhibit, if they will rotify the Secretary by
five or six hundred people on board of their palace steamers. There is
ample which railroad they desire to send their exhibits, he will inform them ol the
accommodation for teams, boili at the grounds aid up town.
Maplewood Park amount of reduction that has been agreed upon.
is barely ten minutes' easy walk trom the Bangor House, and
approached by a
Telephone aud telegraph couuccti >us at the grounds with all points.
good strict. The grounds aie of easy access aud but a few rods from the railroad station.
When two articles in any department are both adjudged entitled to a first
'I RANSPORTATION.
premium the first and second premiums will be equally divided between such

EASTERN

MAINE_STATE

FAIR,

The

following arrangements have been made with General Manager I’aysou
1 inker, of the Maine Central Railroad, wi h Arthur Brown,
Superintendent of
tiie Bangor aud Piscataquis Railroad, aud with General
Manager F. W. Cram,
of the New Brunswick Railway, for the
transportation of stock aud articles for

contestants.

Special premiums will be offered and the

same

will be announced in the

papers from time to time.
Necessary attendants to Exhibitors of Stock will be admitted fiee only at
the Stock entrance on Buck street.
exhibition.
No premium will be awarded to an auimal unworthy, eveu though there be
Prepayment by the exhibitor to be made at the time of shipping, the owner
taking all risk of transportation, and the money to be returned on return of no com etitiou.
No
stock ami such other articles as may be exhibited, the same not
liquors will be allowed to be sold on the premises.
having changed j Thespiritous
exhibitor or an attendant must at all times be in attendance cf sto k for
bauds since the shipment.
|
the purpose of giving information to the judges and visitors.
Maine Central Railroad,
Smoking will not be a'lotved in any stall or stable. Superintendents of DeGeneral Manager’s Oi i ice, Portland, May 2d, 1887.
All Agents: The Eastern Maine State Fair will wiil commence at Ban- partments will enforce this rule.
PRICES OF ADMISSION.
got', August BOtli, and continue to and including the second day of September !
Live stock, and articles intended for exhibition, will hi carried on the same I
For siugle admission to Park, 50 ceuts. An additional fee will be charged
terms as formerly.
Shippers in each case to prepay charges lor transportation for seats iu the Grand Siaud. Admission to Norombega and City Halls, 25
at regular tariif rates, and if their stock or articles are returmd at close of
centi-—admitting to both halls.
Fair, unsold, the amount prepaid will be refunded; auy portion not returned
In no case will exhibitors’ season tickets be delivered unless their entrance
must he charged for at regular tariff rates.
lees have been paid.
Children under 14 years of age will be admitted to the Park at half price.
Agents will require each shipper to sign a release, a supply of which wiil he
sent upon application to the Superintendent.
Trotting wagons, sulkies, and all such articles not strictly iuteuded for exmals, in all cases, must be traceable to
hibition, will not b; carried free.
some American or foreign herd-book for
Agents will ascertain, as nearly as possible, tin number of cars required at
the particular breeds to which they beCATTLE DEPARTMENT.
their stations to load live slock for the Fair, and give notice of same to G. A.
long.
10. Judges will not award sweepstakes
Aideu, Waterville, three days previous to above date.
Superintendent of (hie Dtpar ment, J. E. SHAW.
premiums iu this department iu any divPA ISON TUCKER, General Manager.
ision uuless the animals are superior in
The rates for transportation of exhibits to the Eastern Maine State Fair, at
E1TTEIE2 CLC2E IS THIS IEPAETHEST 2ATUEDA7, every respect.
Bangor, August ."}< th to September 2d, will he the same as granted by the
11. The public examination and exAPS ESI 20th.
Maine Central Railroad.
F. W. (.RAM,
hibit of breeding cattle, working oxeu
Tliis Itule is Imperative.
and steers will be made at the cattle rings
General Manager New Brunswick Railway.

LIST OF PREMIUMS.

ARTHUR BROWN,

1. Each exhibitor in this department
will be
an entrance fee

of §2.00
charged
Piscataquis Railroad.
which must accompany the entry.
AYER,
2.
Animals competing for these premiums must have been owned in Maine
Supeiiutendent Somerset Railroad.
Exhibitors desiring auy information relating to transportation and
pa-senger at least six mouths before the exhibition.
;!.
Exhibitors competing for the fat
rates will address the Secretary ol t c Easteiu Maiue State
Fair, Bau"or,
Maine.
Excursion rates will he made by tbe Railroad and Steamboat L?ues stock premiums shall furnish a written
statement in detail of their method of
to Bangor during the week of the exhibition.
feeding, etc.
The Intercolonial Railway will sell tickets at excursion rates and return
4.
Animals can compete only in one
itock and exhil its free when accompanied with certificate from the
Secretary. class.
C. Tlte executive officers shall lie
General MauagerWm.il Hill, Jr., ol the Boston &
Bangor Steamship allowed to reject any animal they
may
Company, will take live-stock and other articles for exhibition at the Fail, at consider unworthy.
Bangor, from Boston and way landings at the regular laritf rates, end all such
C. Awarding Committees in Cattle Deexhibits will he returned iree at the close of the exhibition.
Trotting horses, partment are expressly instructed that it

Superintendent Bangor

&
W. M.

wagons, sulkies and all such articles will come uuder this rule
The Bam or & Bar Ilaihor S. S. Compauy oiler the same terms as the Boston & Bangor S S. Co.
The American Express Compauy will forward articles at
regular rates, returning the same free when accompanied with a certiticate of exhibition from
the Secretary.

GENERAL REGULATIONS.

and not upou the race track.
12. Exhibitors in this department will
report at the oltice of the Superintendent
at S o'clock each morning for instructions.

Division 1.

Short-Horn Stock.

HERD PREMIUMS.

Judges.—Experts

selected

by

the So-

ciety.
Eor best bull two years or over, ami
less than four cows or heifers two
years old or over, belonging to any one
person, 1st, §25; 2d, 15.
not

HULLS.

Best bull three years old and over, 1st,
§25, 2d, 15, 3d, 5.
Best bull two years old and over, 1st,
is their duty in every case to require from §15, 2d, 10, 3d, 5.
Best bull one year old and under two,
each exhibitor, in lots of l-uitE iikkkds,
§10, 2d, 5, 3d, 3.
satisfactory evidence of purity of breeding, 1st,Best
bull calf under one year, 1st, §5.
as claimed ; and each committee in award2.
ing a premium in any such lot will be 2d, 3, 3d,
understood to say by such award that, in
COWS, HEIFERS AND CALVES.
tiicir-opiuiou, the animals receiving a preBest cow three years old or over, 1st,
mium are beyond a reasonable doubt §20, 2d, 15, 3d, 5.
purely bred, as claimed. They are furBest cow two years old and under three,
ther instructed that if they shall have 1st, 15, 2d, 10, 3d, 3.
reason
to
believe
that any exhibitor,
Best cow one year old and under two,
good
by any false entry or otherwise, attempts 1st, 10, 2d, 5, 3d, 3.
to deceive the committee or the public,
Best heifer calf under one year, 1st,
aud obtain a premium by misrepresenta- §5, 2d, 3, 3d, 2.
tion, they shall report the fact at once to
The same premiums as per Short Horns
the President, who will cause an investiare offered for—
gation of the case; aud if it is clearly
Division 2- Holstein Stock.
shown that fraud was attempted, the exhibitor thus offending mils’, upon the order
Judges.—Experts selected by the Soof the executive ollicers of the society, ciety.
be excluded from competition at this Fair.
Division 3. Ayrshire Stock.
7. Breeding animals, exhibited as such,
Judges.—Experts selected by the Somust he in breeding condition, and evidence must be produced, if required, that ciety.
they are breeders and not barren animals. Division 4. American Cattle Club
All three-years-old heifers in the several
Jei seys.
classes must have borne a calf previous
Judges.—Experts selected by the Soto the exhibition or the heifer cannot
ciety.

An oliice will he established at the Fair Grounds and at the
Bangor House
provide suitable places for ih sc who desire accominodatious duriug the week
of the Fa r, where ii quiries may ho made.
Excellent arrangements have been made for parties
desiring to camp. The
purchase of season tickets by persons wishiug to camp out will entitle them to
the free use of land to pitch their tents.
Descriptive labels, in accordance with the eutries, will be furnished to exhibitors, who are required to attach the same to the article exhibited, and allow
it to remain so a'tached during the exhibition.
Exhibitors will have the right to sell their exhibits during the Fair, but not
to deliver the same until the close of the exhibition without the cousent of the
Board of Managers.
Premium list, posters, or auy information in regard to the Fair,
may he had
by applying to the Secretary ol the Fair, Bangor, Maine.
The general supervision of the exhibition will he uuder the control and
direction of the President, and in his absence, of the Vice President, and all
compete.
Division 5- Sussex Stock.
general orders will he issue! from his fftce. During the exhibition the Super8.
All
applications for entry of
of
inteuduits
the diffeient departments of the Fair will have
Judges.—Experts selected by the So
charge and coutroi thorougbred cattle must he accompanied ciety.
with the name and age (in years and
of theii respective departments. Auy complaint of irregularities,
neglect or months) of the animal
to be exhibited,
Division 6. Hereford Stock.
violation of the rules and regulations of the Society should be
promptly made and the name of its sire and dam.
Judges.—Experts selected by the Soto the President’s headquarters.
9.
of all

to

Division 7- Guernsey StockHOUSE DEPARTMENT.
Division 23. Stallions f<>r Stock 1’itrFor the best twelve ears of
any other
Judges.—Experts selected by the So- SUPERINTENDENT OF THIS DEPARTMENT,
posf.s.
named variety, 1st, 1, 2nd, 50 cts.
ciety.
F. O. BEAL, VICE PRESIDENT OF THE
Best trotting stock st*lli)n 12
years old
and over, 1st, $25, 2d, 15,
CRANBERRIES.
EASTERN MAINE STATE FAIR.
Division 8. Maine Herd Book
id, 10.
For the best peck, 1st,
Best trotting stock stall on *
.$2, 2nd, 1.
1. Exhibitors in this department will
Jerseys.
years old
EGG PLANT.
Judges. Experts selected by the So- report at the office of the Superintendent and under 12, 1st, 25, 2d, If., 3d, 10.
For the best three specimens, 1st, *2
Best trotting stock stalli>n
at 8 o'clock each
5’years old 2nd,
ciety.
morning for instruct- i aud under
1.
8, 1st, 25, 2d, 15, 3d, 10
ions
Division 9. Polled Angus.
Best trotting stock stallion
MELONS.
2.
Iu testing the speed of horses, each [
4’years
old,
Judges —Experts selected by the So- animal three
For
the best three Water, Boston Mar!
years old and over is to go 1 1st, 20, 2d, 10, 3d, 5.
Best
ciety.
ket,
1st, 82, 2nd, 1.
to wagon or harness. In
trotting stock stallion 3 years old,
making the
For the best Green Flesh,
Division 10Grade or Cross awards iu this class, the general good 1st, 15, 2d, 8, 3d, 5.
Canada, three
Best
specimens,
stock
stall! )n 2 years
1st, 2, 2ud, 1
Breed for Dairy Purposes
trotting
qualities, such as breeding, style, action, |
old,
For
the
best
1st,
10,
3.
Yellow
o,
Flesh
2J,
constitution and enduring properties, as j
3d,
Musk-melon
Judges—Experts selected by the So- well as the
Best trotting stock stallion 1
three specimens, 1st, 2, 2nd, 1.
speed of the animal, are to be
year old,
ciety.
1st 5, 2d, 3, 3d, 2.
taken iuto consideration.
ONIONS.
Grade Jersey.
3.
For the best twelve lied, 1st, 82,
Exhibitors of horses are required to Division 24.
Stallions for Raising
2nd, 1.
COWS AND HEIFERS.
For
their
the
best
and
the names of their !
twelve Silver Skin, 1st, 2.
put
Gentlemen's Dkivinc Horses.
names,
Best cow three years old or over, 1st,
1.
over
the
2nd,
doors
stallion
of
the
for
horses,
stalls they !
raisin- gentlemen's |
,®est
$10, 2d, 5.
For the best twelve Yellow Danvers.
occupy, iu letters not less than three driving horses, twelve year* and over, «25,
Best heifer two years old and under inches
Also to keep the doors of 15, 10.
1st, 2, 2ud, 1.
long.
4.
three, 1st, $8; 2d,
their stalls open from 9 to 12, and from 2
Best stallion for
PARSNIPS.
raisin;; gentlemen’s
Best heifer under one year old, 1st, $5; to 5 each
For the best twelve Hollow Crown, 1st.
day. Noncompliance with this driving horses, eight years old and under
2d, 3.
rule will forfeit all claim for premiums. twelve, 1st, $25; 2d, 15, 3d, 10.
•?1, 2d, 50 cts.
Best heifer calf, 1st, $3.
4.
Best stallion for raisin.For the best twelve
[As horses possessing no merit
Long White, 1st,
gentlemen’s
whatever, and not worthy of exhibition, driving horses, five years i|d and under 1, 2d, 50 cts.
Grade Ilulstein.
have iu some cases been entered
POTATOES.
Grade. Ayrshire.
merely eight, 1st, $25; 2d, 15, 3d. 10
For the best peck Early Rose, 1st, 81.
in order to secure stabling at the
Best stallion for
expense I
raising gentlemen’s
Hereford.
50
of
cts.
the
Society, the Superintendent of this j driving horses, four years old. 1st. «20- 2d,
Short Horns.
For the best peek Beauty of Hebron,
department is empo wered when any cases j 2d. 10, 2d 5.
me same
premiums to govern each of this kind are
Rest stallion for
reported, to order the
raising gentlemen’s 1st, 1, 2d, 50 cts.
class.
For the best peck Snowflake, 1st, 1,
animals, so entered, off' the grounds.]
yt'*rs olll> lst> $15;
*

*

Division 11.

tnere

I Judges

Pedigrees

thoroughbred

aui-

ciety.

SUPPLEMENT.

Best town team of live yoke of oxen,
three years old and over, 1st, #30, 2d, 15,
3d, 10.
Best town team of steers two years old,
1st, #20, 2d, 10, 3d, 8.
Best town team of steers one year oid
and under, 1st, #10, 2d, 8, 3d, 0.

Division 12.

Working Oxen and
Steers.

Age, size and quality to be considered.
Best yoke four years old and over, 1st,
#15; 2d, 10, 3d, 5.
Best three years old and under

four,

1st, #15, 2d, 10, 3d, 5.

Best two years old and under three, 1st,
#10; 2d, 7, 3d, 5.
Best one year old and under two, 1st,
#8 ; 2d, 5, 3d, 3.
Best pair of steer calves, 1st, #5; 2d,
3, 3d, 1.
TKAIXKI) STKKKS.

Best pair of trained steers two years
old or over, 1st, #8, 2d, 4. 3d, 2.
Best pair of trained steers under two
years old, 1st, #8, 2d, 4, 3d, 2.

Division 13.

Matched Oxen and

form and

disposition

Division

14

Grand

Trial

of

Pulling Oxen.
For all oxen 7 ft. C in. and over, 1st,

§25, 2d, 15, 3d, 10.
For all oxen over 7 ft. and under 7 1-2,
1st, §25; 2d, 15, 3d, 10.
For all oxen (! 1-2 ft. and under 7, 1st,
§20; 2d, 12; 3d, 8.
For all oxen under 0 1-2 ft. 1st, §13;
2d. 10, 3d, 3.
For steers three years old and under
four, 1st, 10; 2d, 7, 3d, 3.
An entrance fee of ten per cent, will be
charged on pulling oxen and steers, live
to enter and three to start.
Kntrance fee must be paid at the Secretary’s cilice one hour before starting.

FAT CATTLE PREMIUMS.

u

2.34.
2 32.
2.30.
2.23

3

Best stallion, two years
old, 1st 10, 2d
5, .‘Id 3.
Best atallion, one year
ol(, 1st 5, 2d 3,
3d 2.
Division 20.
Best draft mare, four -ears old and
over, for breeding purposes, with loal by
side, 1st 5, 2d 3, 3d 2.
Best draft mare, three yti.rs old, 1st 5,
2d 3, 3d 2.
Best draft mare, two yea-s old, 1st 5,
2d 3, 3d 2.
Best draft mare, one year
old, 1st 5, 2d
3, 3d 2.
Division 27.
Best Trotting Stock
Brood Ware and foal.
Best trotting stock brood mare 10
years
old and over, with foal by sde, 1st 5, 2d
3, 3d 2.
Best trotting stock, brooi mare f>
years
old and under 10, with foal >y side, 1st 5,
2d 3, 3d 2.
Best trotting stock, brooi, marc 1 years
old and under 0, with fotl >y side, 1st 5,
2.1 3, 3d 2.
Division 28.
Best brood mare for r: ising gentlemen's driving horses, with foal by side,
10 years old and over, 1st 5. 2d 3, 3d 2.
Best brood mare for r.ising gentlemen's driving horses, with foal
by side,
0 years old and under
10, 1st 5, 2d 3, 3d 2.
Best brood mare for raising gentlemen's driving horses, with foal by side,
•1 years old and under 0. 1st 5, 2d 3, 3d 2.
Division 20.
Draft Horses to be Tested.
Best pair draft horses, Is: to, 2d 5, 3d 3
Best single draft horse, 1 ;t 5, 2d 3, 3d

4
",

2 23.
;
2.24 ..3
99. ,,
2 20. 10
Best trotting gait, 3 points; 2d best, 2
poinis ; 3d best, 1 point.
Best general make up 3 points; 2d best,
2 points; 3d best, 1 point.
STOCK TO SHOW'.

To the horse that can show the
largest,
number in each of the following classes :
Of two yours old colts that have or can
show 3 minutes, 3 points; 2d best, 2
points ; 3d best. I point.
Ofthree years old colts that have or can
show 2.50, 3 points; 2d best, 2
points; 3d
1

point.

(If four years old colts that have or can
show 2.40, 3 points; 24 best 2 points, 3d
best, 1 point.
Of five years old colts that have or can
show 2.30, 3 points; 2d best 2 points; 3d

best,

1

point.

Of any age that have or can beat 2 30,
3, points; 2d best, 2 points; 34 best I

j

point.
3

Of any age that have or can show 2.2.3,
2d best, 2 points; 3d best, 1

points;

point.

Of any age that have or can show 2.23,
3 points; 2d best, 2 points; 3d
best, 1

2d,
2d,

Best four years old and over, 1st,

show 2 24,
3d best, 1

point.

12,

Of any age that have or can show 2 20,
3 points; 2d best, 2 points; 3d best, 1

3d,

$15',

Best three years old, 1st, $15, 2d, 10,
C.
Best two years old, 1st, $8, 2d, 0, 3d,

3d,

point.

the call of
FOUNTS

Judges.

FOR

liFST M

(».

SHEEP DEPARTMENT.
SUPERINTENDENT
J.

OF THIS
E. SHAW.

DEPARTMENT*

Each exhibitor in this department will
be charged an entrance fee of $2.00 which
must accompany the entry.
Division 15.

Cotswold Bucks.

Two years old and over, with fi of bis

get, 1st, $10, 2d, 5.
One year old and under two,

1st, 8, 2d,

Buck iambs not less than three, 1st. 8fi
2d, 3.
COTSWOI.I) EWES.

Not less than three in number.
Two years old and over, 1st, $8, 2d, 4,
One year old and under two, 1st, 88,
2d, 4.
Ewe lambs, not less than three, 1st, ffi,
2d, 3.
The same premiums as for Cotswold to
govern each of the following classes :
Division lfi. Leicester.
Division 17.
Hampshire Downs.
Division 18. Oxford Downs.
Division 1!>. South Downs.
Division 20.
Merinos.
Division 21. Shhopsiiires.
FAT SHEEP PREMIUMS.
LONG WOOLS.

Best three wethers two years
2d, 4, 3d, 2.

old, 1st,

Best three wethers one year old, 1st,
$11, 2d, 4, 3d, 2.
Lambs, 1st, $fi, 2d, 4, 3d, 2.
Middle Wools, including Dorsets, the
some as

above; Merinos,

same

as

SWINE DEPARTMENT.

above.

Divisions 23, 21, 20, and "7 are only to
lie competed for by citizens of the State
of Maine.
Divisions 25, 2.‘, 29, 30, and
31, arc open to competition to exhibitors
in the State of Maine and the Maritime
Provinces.

AGRIOUI/ri'RAL DEPARTMENT.
THIS
llell.

OK

II W Ml

IlKl-AIITM ENT,

All artie'es exhibited for prizes in this
must lie on
he tables by
twelve o'clock si
on Tmsday,
August
30th.
The committee will meet at 11 o'clock

department

Any person entering a horse in this on Wednesday
morning, Atgust 3lst, or
class, also tlie class for raising gentle- sooner if
they choose, to determine the
men's driving horses, must have the otticawards.
ial record or their horses, also the record
This department, excep ing Divisions
of'heir stock, or they may show to the 31 and 35
which are to br exhibited at
a
full
mile
on
the
Judge
track, having City Halt, is to lie oxhibitec at the exhithree trial heats for each horse, subject to bition
j
building at the Park.
GOV F.RNIXI;
AI.I.IOXS FOR

Till:
R

AWARD
AISING GF.N-

lit

TLKMKN’s DRIVING IIDUSKS.
Best one year old, 1st, $8, 2d, G, 3d,
To llie one that has or can show the
4.
most speed, 3 points ; 2d best, 2 points ;
Calves, 1st, $fi, 2(1, 4, 3d, 2.
3d best, 1 point.
Fat Cows and IIf.iiers.
Best size, style and action, 3 points; 2d
Best three years old and over, 1st, $10, best, 2 points ; 3d best, 1
point.
I
2d, 8, 3d, G.
Best disposition, 3 points ; 2d best, 2
Best two years old, 1st, $10, 2d, 8, 3d, points
3d best, 1 point.
Best one year old, 1st, $8, 2d, fi, 3d, 4.
Calves, 1st, $fi, 2d, 4, 3d, 2.

I)I\ ISDN 30.
GEMUNGS.
Best gelding four years < Id and overlst .5, 2d 3,
Best gelding three years (id, 1st .5, 2d. 3
Best gelding t"'o years oM 1st 5, 2d 3.
Best geldiug one year oh,1st 5, 2d 3,
Division 31.
Same premium for lliliesas for geldings.

Sfl'KItlNTKNDKNl’

show 2.22,
3d best, 1

2d,

Oxen and Steers, Single Animal.
2d, 10, 3d, G.

Of any age that have or can
points; 2d best, 2 points;
P )int.
Of any age that have or can
3 points; 2d best, 2 points;
3

stock

to snow.

For the largest number that can or has
shown 2 40 or better, 3 points : 2d best,
2 points ; 3d best, 1 point.
For the largest number of live years old
that can or has shown 2.50, size, style
and action considered, 3,2, 1.
For the largest number of four years
old that has or can show 3 minutes, size
style and action considered, 3, 2, I.
For the best get of three years oid, size,
style an 1 action considered, 3, 2, 1.
For the best get of two years old, size,
style and action considered, 3, 2. 1.
For tlie best get of one year old and
under, 3, 2, 1.
FOUNTS

l'Olt GOVERNING
STAI.I.IONS FOR RAISING

TIIK
DRAFT

AWARD

OF

IIDRSKS.

Size, style, disposition and general good
working qualities ; also stock if any to

show.
»lie Judges in these classes must order
oil' the ground all colts that are not
worthy of consideration in the classes in
which they are entered.
In case two stallions score the same
and the highest number of points they
will be considered equal, and the tirst anil
second premiums will be divided equally
between the two.
Ill the event that three
stallions score the same and the highest
number of points, the first, second and
third premiums will be divided equally
between tiie three. If thelirst premium
is awarded without such a contest, and in
competition for the second premium, two
or more of the contestants score the same
and the highest number of points the
second and third premiums will be divided
equally between such competitors, aud in
such a case there would be no third premium, but if only those entitled to the third
premium score the same number of points
this premium would be divided equally
between those having the same number of

points.

Rui.es.

Each exhibitor in Division 32 and 33
which is to lie exhibited at the exhibition
building at the Park, will be charged an
entrance fee of 82 00.
All exhibitors paying an entrance fee will be entitled to an
exhibitor's season ticket admitting to
Park and Halls. No entrance fee on exhibits in Division 34 and 35 which arc to
he exhibited in City Hall.
Division 32.

G i:a I NS

NI >

Seeds.

Raised by exhibitors.
Best trace of 12-rowed corn of not less
than twenty live ears, 1st, 82, 2nd, 1.
Best trace 8-rowed co'n of not less
than twenty-live ears, 1st, 82, 2nd, 1.
Best trace of pop corn not less than
twenty-live cars, 1st, 82, 2id, I.
Best peek spring wheat, 1st, 82, 2nd, 1.
Best peek winter wheat, 1st, 82, 2nd, 1.
Best peck oats, 1st, 81, -'id, 50 cts.
Best peek liarli v, 1st, 81. ‘2nd, 50 cts.
Best peck buckwheat, 1st, 81. 2nd, 50c.
Best peck rye, 1st, $1, 2 id, 50 cts.
Best peek r. d clover see 1, 1st, .82, 2nd, I
Best peek timothy gras seed, 1st, 82,
2nd, 1.
Best peck red-top seed, 1st, 82, 2nd, 1.
Best peek Held beans, 1st, 2, 2nd 1.
Best peek lield peas, 1st 2, 2nd, 1.
Best

Division 33.
exhibit of

Vegetables.
ables (sweep-

Vege

stakes, 1st, .5, 2nd, 3.

BEANS.

For Iho best four named

2, 2nd,

varieties, 1st,

I.
HEIMS

For the host twelve Tu'nip Blood, 1st,
2, 2nd, I.
For tile best twelve Sugar, 1st, 2,
2ml, I.
For the best twelve Mai gel Wurzel, 1st,
2, 2nd, 1.
I' A It It A G

E,

For the best three Steiie

82. 2nd,

Mason, 1st,

I.

For the best peck Early
Summer, 1st,
1, 2d, 50 cts.
For the best peck Burbank's Seedling,
1st, 1, 2d, 50 cts.
PUMPKINS.

For the best three, 1st, $1, 2d, 50 cts.
PEPPERS.

For the best half peck, 1st, 2, 2d,

1.

SAI.SIKY.

For the best six

specimens, 1st, 2, 2d,

SQUASHES.
For the best three pure Crookneek, 1st,
82, 2d, 1.
For the best three pure Hubbard, 1st,
2, 2d, 1.
For the best three pure Marblehead, 1st,
2, 2d, 1.
For the best three pure Marrow, 1st,
2, 2d, 1.
For the best three pure Turban, 1st,
2, 2d, 1.
For the best three pure Butman, 1st,
2, 2d, 1.
For the best three pure Yokohama, 1st,
2, 2d, 1.
For the best three Essex Hybrid, 1st.
2, 2.1, 1.
For the best three any other named

variety, 1st, 2, 2d,

1.

TOMATOES.

For the best twelve

fection, 1st, $2, 2d, I.
For the best twelve

Livingston's

Paragon, 1st, 2, 2d,

For the best twelve Boston

2, 2d,

Per-

1.

Market,

1st,

For the best twelve Acme, 1st, 2, 2d, I.
For the best Low's Essex Hybrid, 1st,
2, 2d, 1.
For the best Emery, 1st, 2, 2d, 1.
TI'KNIPS.

For the best twelve English or Flat,
white or yellow, 1st, -S2, 2d, 1
For the best twelve White Swedes, 1st,
2, 2d, 1.
For the best twelve Yellow Swedes, 1st,

2, 2d,

I.

For the best twelve Purple Top Munich,
1st, 2, 2d, 1.
Division 24.
Home .Maui; Bread. Ere.
For best loaf of Hour bread, 1st, si, 2.1,
50 ets.
For best loaf of graham bread, 1st, 1,
2d, 50 ets.
For best loaf of brown bread, 1st, 1, 2d,
50 ets.
Bread made by girls under fifteen years
of age:
For best loaf of Hour bread, 1st, I, 2.1,
50 ets.
F'or best loaf of graham bread, 1st, 1,
2d, 50 ets.
For best loaf of brown bread, 1st, 1,
2d, 50 ets.
Receipts of successful competitors to
be furnished the Secretary for publication.
Competitors will not furnish lheir bread
until Wednesday morning, August 21st,
at City Hall.
Division 25.

Canned Fui

Picki.es,
A

diploma

it,

Etc.

Preserves,

will be awarded for the fol-

lowing: Best variety put up and made by
the exhibitor; best specimen of canned
peaches; best specimen of canned plums;
best specimen of canned strawberries;
best specimen of canned raspberries;
best specimen of canned cherries; best
specimen of canned quinces; best specimen of canned tomatoes; best specimen
of preserved quinces; best specimen of
preserved apples; best specimen of preserved plums; best specimen of preservi d
pears ; best specimen of preserved strawberries; lu st specimen of preserved raspberries; best specimen of preserved currants; best specimen of preserved cherries
best jar of assorted pickles; best bottle
tomato catsup;
best bottle mushroom
catsup; best jar quince jelly; best jar of
best
apple jelly;
jar of grape jelly ; best
jar currant jelly; best jar strawberry
jelly; best jar blackberry jelly; best dairy
salt, gold medal.
Salt to be exhibited at Vanceboro
Wooden Ware building at Park, all otner
articles in divisions 24 and 25 in City
Hall.

MECHANICAL, MANUFACTURES, Etc.
Divsio.n 3G. Aoicicri.ti'kai. Implements.
Manufacturers of agricultural implements
are earnestly rupiested to exhibit their
productions, as it is the desire of the Society to encourage as much as possible
the show of agricultural implements.
No premiums will be awarded in this
class but every facility will be afforded
for exhibitors. Space will be assigned on
August 27th to 30th, giving ample lime to
place the exhibits in position.
Diviion 37. Carpenters' YVouk.
For the following articles a diploma will
he awarded : Hest plain panel door; hest
ornamental door; best window sash; best
window blind ; best exhibition of sashes,
doors and blinds; best display of stair
rails and newels! best display
mouldings;
best display bracked ; best display wood

large Flat Dutch, 1st, mantels;
tlirce Diumhead Savoy, Divsion

For tin; best three

2, 2nd, I.

Clark's No. 1, 1st, 1,

2d,

^Bes^tamou,

9

best,

one

Division 25.
raising horses for draft
agricultural purposes, lour years old
and over, 1st, *25; 2d, 15,
Id, 10.
three yeari old, 1st, 15;

vided either the sire or dam shall have
been standard by their own performance.
Horses otherwise bred must have a record
or be able to show to the
Judges 2.40 or
better in order to enter in this class, after
which the following points will govern
the award:
Record,
Points.
2 40.
1

For the best peck Extra Early Vermont,

1, 2d, 50 cts.
raisin; gentlemen's 1st,
For the best peck
year ole 1st, 5, 2d, 3,
50 cts.

Best stallion for

Judges will be governed by the
following rules in awarding the stallion
premiums: Breeding, live poinis, pro-

For the best peck White Elephant, 1st,

1, 2d, 50 cts.

for

or

STALLION.

2.37.

10, 2d,

stallion

driving horses,

point.

Oxen and Steers.
Best pair four years old, 1st, $25,
15, 3d, 10.
Best pair three years old, 1st, $25,
15. 3d, 10.
Best pair two years old, 1st $25,
15, 3d, JO.
Best pair one year old, 1st, $20, 2d,
3d, 8.
Best pair calves, 1st, $15, 2d, 10,
5.

4.

THE

Best

2d, 50 cts.

for raisin;; gentlemen’s
two years o.d, 1st,

driving horses,
5, .'Id, o.

The

to be con-

sidered.
Best pair, four years old and under live,
1st, §10, 2d, 8.
Best pair, three years old and under
four, 1st, §10, 2d, (1.
Best pair, two years old and under
three, 1st, §8; 2d, 3.
Best pair, one year old and under two,
1st, §5, 2d, 3.
Best pair, steer calves, 1st, §3, 2d, 2.
The committee will demand such tests
of oxen and steers under their control as
they may deem proper.

OF

Best stallion

TIWTTIXO STOCK STAI.I.IOX.

Steers.
Color,

•MiVioS'd°r-es’three

5.
Exhibitors iu this department will
be charged an entrance fee of 10 per cent
of the aggregate amount of premium
offered in the class iu which entry is made
and the same must accompany tiie
entry.
Exhibitors whose entry tees in the horse
department amount to three dollars or
over, will be entitled to an exhibitor’s
season ticket, admitting
to Park
and
Halls.
In case the entry fee iu this deamounts
to
less
than three dolpartment
lars, the exhibitor will be entitled to the
season ticket provided the difference between the amount of entry fee aud three
dollars is paid.

POINTS

*

For the best
2. 2nd, 1.
For the best three Early Sweinfurth,
1st, 2, 2ml, 1.
For the best three ReE 1st, 2, 2nd, 1.
For tlie best three Savoy, 1st, 2, 2nd, 1.

1st,

CAKUOT8.

l'or the best twelve Gaily Horn, 1st, $2,
2ml, 1.
For the best twelve Lt ng Orange, 1st,

33. Diary aso Kitchen UtenYVoopen YY'ake, Copper, Iron
YVork, Stoves, Etc.

sils,

Coal and parlor stoves, cook stoves,
iron ware, tin ware, houses
warming furnaces for coal and wood,
cooking ranges,
family cooking range, etc. Exhibition of
copper work, brass work, tin ware, Japan
ware, house warming furnace for wood,
house warming furnaces for coal, gas and
oil stove, and steam apparatus for cooking food for cattle.
No premiums will be awarded in this
class but every facility will be afforded
for exhibitors. Space will be
assigned on
August 27th, giving ample time to place
the exhibits in position.

1. The Judges will examine the records 2, 2ml, l.
DEPARTMENT, and if found correct will award the premFor the best twelve Ii termediate, 1st,
,1. E. SHAW.
iums accordingly.
It is for the interest, 2, 2nd, 1.
OAI'I.II I.OWJdtEach exhibitor in this department will of the exhibitor that lie makes his records
F’or the best three specimens Henderbe charged an entrance fee of $2.00 which as plain aud clear as possible that he may
not be deprived of any points for want of son’s Snowball, 1st, 82, hid, 1.
must accompany the entry.
evidence.
Cl'.I.KIlY.
Division 22.
2. The record of a colt shall be counted
For the best six roots (blanched) B. s- Division 33. Corporation Manieactitrks.
Best Berkshire boar of any age, 1st, $8, but once, for instance if a colt has a record ton Market, 1st, 82, 2nd, 1.
as a 2 years old, 3 years old and I years
For the best six roots my other named
A diploma will be awarded the follow2d, $4.
the
old
owner
Best Sow, 1st, $8, 2d, 4.
may select which record he
variety, 1st, 2, 2nd, l.
ing : Best liannel, best black broadcloth,
will claim but in no case shall shall be
Best Poland China, same premium.
best piece of doeskin, best piece of cussicoicn.
counted but once.
Best Chester White, same premium.
For the best twelve «»rs Crosby, 1st, mere, hest piece of satinet, best
piece of
3.
VVliat is meant by, “Have, or can 81, 2nd, 50 ets.
Best Jersey Red, same premium.
oil carpeting, best delaine, best
display
show 3 minutes, etc.," is the horse must
Best Lancashire, same premium.
Fur the best twelve ear* Darling’s Early cotton and woolen hose, best
gingham,
Best sow with litter of sucking pigs of either have a record or show to the Judges Sweet, 1st, 1, 2ud, 50 ct*
best cotton print, best cottoif sheetin 'For the best tweh e ea s Stowell s Ever- and shirting, best white and colored
any breed of not less than six in num- a full mile to determine his speed.
4.
For awarding the premiums on 4 green, 1st, 1, 2nd, 50 cti
ber, 1st, $8, 2d, 4.
cotton, best mixed cotton and wool cloth,
Best pen of breeding hogs of any breed years old, 3 years old. 2 years old and 1
For the best twelve ea * Moore's Early be.-t cotton twine, best
rope ami twine,
to consist of one "boar and four sows over year old stallions, geldings aud tillies the Concord, 1st, 1, 2nd, $0 i'ts.
best display of carpets, best and handthe
will
be governed by size, style,
one year, owned by the exhibitor, 1st, $8,
For the best twelve et™ Early Minne- somest display of live
Judges
fancy door mats,
I best
! 2d, 4.
action, disposition, spued ami pedigree.
sota, 1st, 1, 2nd, 50 ets.
display of window curtains.
SUPERINTENDENT

OP

THIS

spool

Division 40.

Aktici.es ok Leather and
India Rubber.

BANTAMS.

Best exhibition of bantams, 1st,

of harness and saddiery
medal.
A diploma will be awarded the followBest double carriage harness, best
ing
single buggy harness, best express hariiest double farm harness, best
ness,
single farm harness, best cart harness,
gent's riding saddle and bridle (American
manufacture,) lady’s side saddle and bridle
(American manufacture,) horse collars
(American manufacture,) best express
traveling trunks and bags, best display
gents’ boots and shoes, best display
ladies' boots and shoes, gents’ summer
boots, gents' winter boots, ladies’ winter
boots, ladies’ summer boots, ladies’ slippers, sole leather (not less than three
sides,) hose leather (not less than three
sides,) harness leather (not less than
three sides.) enameld leather (not less
than three sides.) calf skins (not less
than half a dozen.) morocco skins (not
less than half a dozen.) rubber belting,
leather belting, best display rubber goods,
best display rubber boots and shoes, fancy
robes (best display,) best llre«nginc hose,
best sample tannin extract of sweet fern,
best sample tannin extract of alder.

Best display
goods, a silver

Division 41.

3.
TLT1!KEYS.

Pair Bronze Turkeys, 1st, $2.30, 2d,
1 50, 3d, 1.00.
Pair, White Turkeys, 1st, 2 50, 2d, 1.50,
3d, 1 00.
Pair Narragansett Turkeys, 1st, 2.50,
2d 1.50, 3d, 1.00.
Pair Bluff Turkeys, 1st, 2.50, 2d, 1.50,
3d, 1.00.
Pair Blaek Turkeys, 1st, 2.50, 2d, 1.50,
3d, 1.00.
Pair Slate Turkeys, 1st, 2 50, 2d, 1.50,

3d, l .00.
GEESE.

Pair Toulouse Geese, 1st, $2.50, 2d,
1.50, 3d, 1 00.
Pair Embdeu Geese, 1st, 2.50, 2d, 1.50’
3d, 1.00.
Pair White China Geese, 1st, 2.50, 2d,
1.50, 3d, 1.00.
Pair Brown China Geese, 1st, 2.50, 2d,
1.50, 3d, 1 00.
Pair African Geese, 1st, 2.50, 2d, 1 50,
3d, 1.00.
Pair Wild Geese, 1st, 2.50, 2d, 1.50, 3d,
1.00.
Pair White Swans, 1st, 2.50, 2d, 1.50,
3d, 1.00.
Pair Black Swans, 1st, 2.50, 2d, 1.50,
3d, 1.00.

Carriages.

will be awarded the following: Best assortment, best two-seated
covered carriage, best top buggy, best
open buggy, best double sleigh, best sinA

$5, 2d,

diploma

DUCKS.

Pair Rouen

3d,

gle sleigh.

1 50,

1.

Pair

Machinery for Working
Wood, Iron and Stone.

Ducks, 1st, $2.50, 2d,

Aylesbury Ducks, 1st,

2

50, 2d,

Division 42.

1.50, 3d, 1.

A diploma will lie awarded the follow'lest display of hardware for building
ers’ use, best display of edge tools, best
display of firearms, best display of cutlery, best display of blacksmith’s work,
iiest display of iron safes, best display of
ornamental castings, best stationary euirine, best steam lire engine, best cant

Pair Cayuga Ducks, 1st, 2.50, 2d, 1.50,
3d, 1.
Pair Muscovy Ducks, 1st, 2.30, 2d, 1-50,
3d, 1.
Pair Pekin Ducks, 1st, 2 50 2d, 1.50, 3d,
1Pair White Call Ducks, 1st. 2.50, 2d,
1.50, 3d, 1.
Pair Gray Call Ducks, 1st, 2 50, 2d, 1.50,
3d, 1.

dog.
Non..—Sewing

machines may be entered for exhibition only.
No awards
will be made by the Society.

Division 4:1.

SPECIALS.

Best coop of Capons, 1st, $2 50, 2d, 1.50.
Heaviest Capon, with Cockerel of same
brood to be shown with him, 1st, 2, 2d,
1.

Minkkai. ani> Botanical.

A diploma will be awarded for the folORNAMENTAL.
lowing: Best collection of useful minerals
Best, exhibition of ornamental, 1st, $5,
found in New England, best collection of
3.
fossils, best collection illustrating the 2d,
PIGEONS.
botany of New England, best collection
Best exhibition of pigeons, 1st, $5, 2d.
illustrating the entomology of New Eng3.

land, best collection of birds (living or
Mulled, best collection of natural curiosities of New England, best display of
dressed granite, best display of slate,
best specimen of marbleized wood, best
specimen of marbleized siate, best specimen of granite
(polished,) best specimen
of potash feldspar, best collection illustrating mineralogy of New England, best
specimen of statuary marble, best granite
and marble (to lie dressed on one side,)
• lest
firebricks, best pressed bricks,iest
display of drain tile, best table salt (made
bv exhibitor,) best barrel of liuie
(made
best hydraulic, cement
by exhibitor,
made by exhibitor,
best display of
forage grasses.
POULTRY

NEEDLE,

SKKMtl.XTEXDEXT
II.

lU’l.l.S.

The Society will furnish stands and
Exhibitors must furnish attend''oops.
ants and feed.
No fowl or chick will be allowed on
exhibition or to compete for
premium,
unless exhibited in coops
provided by the
Society, the rent of which will be free.
d
Tiie American Standard ol Excel1. nee shall ha thr guide of ihe
Judge and
iisqualifving clauses will be rigidly
>'nf ..I
in
Fowl,
moult, not disqualitied,
to "C judged bv their
size, shape and gener.il characteristics.
-•

plete

4

N’«» premium
will be
awarded
the specimens possess
special
m> rit-. as the*
object is to encourage the
of
class
breeding
high
poultry.
Meiit rather than gross
weight will
govern the judge iu making his awards mi
chicks.
*«.
I*owl and chicks are to shown in

pairs.
7.

must

supervision.
Premiums are offered on the following
varieties, of $2 50 1st, 1.50 2d, and E00
lore!, tor lowl, and the same
premium
as for fowl is offered for chicks.

Division 44.
ASIATICS.

1 air Eigiit Brahmas, 1st §2 50, 2d 1 50
ml l.oo.
Pair Dark Brahmas, 1st $2 50, 2d 1 50
ltd 1.00.
Pair Buff Cochin, 1st $2.50, 2d 1.50,
ml 1.0O.
Pair Partridge Cochins, 1st $2
50, 2d
1.50, ltd 1.00.
Pair White Cochins, 1st
$2.5o, 2d 1.50,
ltd ! 00.
Pair Black Cochins, 1st $2 50 2<i 150
ltd 1 00.
Pair Eangskans Cochins', 1st S2 50 2d
1 50, ltd 1.00.
KORKINS.

Pair Silver Gray Dorkins, 1st $2.50, 2d
$1 50 3d 1 00.
Pair White Dorkins, 1st $2.50, 2J 1 50
3d. 1.00.
Pair Colored Dorkins, 1st $2.50 2d 1.50
3d 1.00.
Pair Silver Spangled Hainburgs,
1st
2 50, 2d 1.50 3d 1 00
Pair Golden Spangled Hainburgs 1st
2 50 2d 1 50. 3d 1.
Pair Golden Pencilled Hainburgs, 1st
$2 50, 2d 1.50, 3d 1 00.
Pair Silver Pencilled
Hainburgs, 1st
$2.50, 2 I 1 50, 3d 1.00.
Pair Black Hainburgs, 1st $2.50 2d 1 50
2d 1.00.
Pair White Hamburgs, 1st $2 50 °d
.51
1
1.00.
SPANISH.

Pair White Faced Black Spanish, 1st
$2 50, 2d 1.50, 3d 1.00.
Pair While Leghorn Single Comb 1st
$2.50, 2d 1 50, 3d LOO.
Pair White Leghorn Rose Comb, 1st
$2 50, 2d 1.50, 3d 1 00.
Pair Brown Leghorn Rose Comb, 1st
$2.50, 2d 1.50, 3d 1.00.
Pair Brown Leghorn Single Comb, 1st,
$2.50, 2d, 1.50, 3d, 1.00.
Pair Dominique Single Comb, 1st, 2.50
2d. 1.50, 3d, 1.00.
Pair American Dominique, 1st, 2.50, 2d,
1.50,3d, 1.00.
Pair Black Javas, 1st, 2 50, 2d, 1.50, 3d,
1.00.
AMERICAN.

Pair

1.50, 3d,

Plymouth Rocks, 1st, $2 50, 2d,

1.00.
Pair White Plymouth Rocks, 1st, 2.50,
2d, 1 50, 3d, 1 00.
Pair Wyandottes, 1st, 2.50, 2d, 1.50,3d,
1 00.
Pair White Wyandottes, 1st, 2.50, 2d,
1.50, 3d, 1.00.
FRENCH.

Pair
1.00.

Iloudans, 1st, 2.50, 2d, 1.50, 3d,
POLISH.

Pair W. C. Black Polish, 1st, $2 50, 2d,
1.50, 3d, 1.00.
Pair W. C. White Polish, 1st, 2.50, 2d,
1.50, 3d, 1.00.
GAMES.
^

Best exhibition of games, 1st,

$5, 2d,

j

<1.

THIS

DEPAIIT.MKXT,

IIOI.I.IXS.

tor

premiums.

4.

ufiless

1".
Each exhibitor in this department
will be charged an entrance fee of two
dollars, which must
accompany the entry,
and will entitle the exhibitor to an exhibitor s season ticket,
admitting to Park
and Halls,
Toe poultry exhibit will lie under the
charge of a Superintendent who will be
required by the Society to enforce ail the
rules.
Space will be assigned by the Superintendent, and the moving or changing of
low!, once in position must lie under his

OK

Ham..

1. No Entrance lee will be charged on
exhibits in this department and exhibitors
will be admitted to the Hall Monday and
Tuesday forenoon free, btt after this time
they will be charged the regular admission
of 25 cents, which will admit to both Norombega and City Halls : or an exhibitor's
season ticket will be sold at §1.00 admitting to both Halls, or an Exhibitors season
ticket for §2.00, admitting to Park
and Halls.
2.
Exhibitors will have the right to
sell at private sale without commission
but not to deliver the same until the close
of the Exhibition without the consent of
the Superintendent of this department.
3.
Exhibits in this department upon
which premiums were paid by this Society
last year can be entered for exhibition
but they will not be allowed to again com-

!.

exhibition.

FANCY

WOKK, ETC.
Nohommeoa

D E P A1! TMENT.

Fowl or chicks intended for sale
be exhibited in coops
provided by
Society.
>
All entries must lie made to the
Secretary oil or before August 22, 1S87 as
none will be received after that date.
AH poultry for competition and exhibition must be in position by noon of
the first day, unless
unavoidably detained
on
the railroad, as judging will commence at 1 l'. m.
Experts will judge the

EMBKOIDBHY,

|

No person can complete for more
than one prize with the same exhibit, but
may complete for best display.
Best piano cover, applique work, 1st,
§2, 2d, 1, 3.1, .50.
Best piano cover, arrasine work, 1st,
2, 2.1, 1, 3d, .50.
Best piano cover, kensington work, 1st,
2, 2d, 1, 3d, .50.
Best piano cover, .Japanese, 1st, 2, 2d,
1, 3d, .50.
Best piano scarf, applique work, 1st 2,
2d, 1, 3d, .50.
Best piano scarf, kensington work, 1st,
2, 2d, 1, 3d, .50.
Best piano scarf, arrasine work. 1st, 2,
2d, 1,3d, 50.
Best plush table cover, 1st, 1.50, 2d. 1,
3d, .50.
Best table cover, crazy work, 1st, 1,
2d. .75.
Best table cover, kensington work, 1st,
1.50, 2d, 1, 3d, .50.
Best table cover, applique work, 1st,
1.50, 2d, 1, 3d, .50.
Best table cover, arrasine work, 1st,
1.50, 2d, 1, 3d, .50.
Best chair cover, arrasine work, 1st,
1.50, 2 I. 1.
Best chair cover, applique work, 1st,
1.50, 2d, 1.
Best chair cover, kensington work, 1st,

1.50, 2d,

1.

Best mantle lambrequin, plush work,
Best mantle lambrequin arrasine work.
1st 1, 2d .75
1st, 1, 2d, .75.
Best mantle lambrequin, applique work,
1st, 1, 2d, .75.
Best mantle lambrequin, kensington
work, 1st, 1, 2d, .75.
Best window lambrequin,
kensington
work, 1st, 1, 2d, .75.
Best window lambrequin, arrasine work,
1st, 1, 2d, .75.
Best window
lambrequin, applique
work, 1st, 1, 2d, .75.
Best bracket lambrequin, 1st, 1.50, 2d, 1
Book case, silk embroidered, 1st, 1,

2d,.75.

Best screen, applique
work, 1st 1, 2d .75
Best screen, arrasine work, 1st, 1. 2d, .75
Best screen, kensington work. 1st, 1.
2d, .75.
Best sofa pillow, arrasine, 1st, 1, 2d, .50.
Best sofa pillowy applique work, 1st, 1,
2d, .50.
Best sofa pillow, kensington work, 1st,
1, 2d, .50.
Best sofa pillow, chenille work, 1st, 1,
2d, .50.
Best table scarf, kensington work, 1st.
I, L'll, .<>0.
Best table scarf, arrasine work. 1st, 1,

2d,.50.

Best table scarf, applique work, 1st, 1,
2d .50.
Best stand cover, velvet embroidered,
1st, 1.50, 2d, .75.
Best stand cover, silk embroidered, 1st,
1.50, 2d, .75.
Best stand cover, worsted embroidered,
1st, 1, 2d, .75.
Best broom holder, velvet, 1st, 1, 2d, .77
Best broom holder, silk, 1st, 1, 2d, .50.
Best slipper case, embroidered silk,
1st, 1.50, 2d, 1, 3d, .75.
Best slipper case, embroidered worsted,
1st, 1, 2d, .75.
Best pin cushion, silk embroidered, 1st,
1, 2d, .75.
Best pin cushion, velvet embroidered,
1st, 1, 2d, .75.
Best pin cushion, keusington work, 1st.
1, 2d, .75.
Best pin cushion, bead work, .75.
Best toilet set, Paris tinting, 1st, 1.50,
2d, 1, 3d, .75.
Best toilet set, Mexican, 1st, 1.50, 2d, 1
Best toilet set, ontline, 1st, 1, 2d, .75.
Best banner, chenille work, 1st, 1.50,
2d, 1, 3d, .75.
Best banner, kensington work, 1st, 2,
2d, 1, 3d, .75.
Best banner, applique work, 1st, 2, 2d, 1
Best silk embroidered child’s dress, 1st,
1, 2d, .75.
Best silk embroidered infant's skirt,
1st, 1, 2d, .75.
Best robe, lady’s embroidered, 1st, 2,
2d. I, 3d, .75.
Best bed scarf, silk, 1st, 1, 2d, .75.
Best bed scarf, velvet, 1st, 1, 2d, .75.
Best dressing gown, gent’s embroidered,
1st, 2, 2d, 1, 3d, .75.
Best handkerchief case, painted, 1st, 2.
2d 1,3d .75.
Best handkerchief case, silk embroidered, 1st, 1, 2d .75.
Best handkerchief case, gold thread,
1st, 1, 2d, .75.
Best silk quilt, crazy work, 1st, 2.
2d, 1.
Best satin quilt, 1st, 2, 2d, 1.
Best plush quilt, 1st, 2, 2d,
1, 3d .75.
Best silk quilt, embrolderad, 1st, 2, 2d,
1, 3d, .75.
Best velvet quilt, 1st, 2, 2d, 1, 3d, .75.
Best painted silk or satin quilt, 1st, 2,
2d, 1, 3d, .75.

Best tidy, Paris tinting, 1st, 1, 2d, .75.
Best tidy, Mexican work, 1st, 1, 2d, .75.
Best tidy, silk embroidered, 1st, 1, 2d,
.75.
Best tidy, darned lace, 1st, .75, 2d, .50.
Best tidy, crochet, 1st, .75. 2d, .50.
Best potiere, hand made silk, 1st, 2, 2d,
1, 3d, .75.
Best poitere, hand made worsted, 1st 1,
2d .50.
Best milking stool, applique work, 1st,
1, 2d, .75. 3d, .50.
Best milking stool, arrasine, 1st, 1,
2d, .75.
Best milking stool, crazy work, 1st, 1,
2d, .75.
Best finger bowl, Doyle’s Mexican work.
1st, 1, 2d, 75, 3d, 50 cts.
Best finger bowl, Doyle’s etching, 1st,
1, 2d, 75, 3d, 50 cts.
Best hand knit silk hose, 1st, 1, 2d, 50
cts.
Best hand knit silk socks, 1st, 75 cts.,
2d, 50 cts.
Best specimen ribbon work, 1st, 1, 2d,
50 cts.
Best display inhaling pillows, by maker,
1st, 1, 2d, .75, 3d, .50.
Best shopping bag, leather work, 1st,
1, 2d, .50.
Best shopping bag, arrasine work. 1st,
1, 2d, .50.
Best shopping bag, twine work, 1st, .75.
Best scrap basket, crochet twine, 1st,
1, 2d, .50.
Best fancy scrap basket, 1st, .75.
Best linen embroidered night dress,
1st, 1, 2d, .50.
Best cotton embroidered night dress,
1st, .75, 2d, .50.
Ihst lace handkerchief, hand made,
1st, .75, 2d, .50.
Best embroidered handkerchief, hand
made 1st, .75, 2d, .50.
Best crochet hood for infants, 1st, .75,
2d, .50.
Best Splasher, outline, 1st. .75, 2d, .50.
Best Splasher, Mexican work, 1st, 1, 2d,
75.
Best tea cloths, Mexican work. 1st, 1,
2d, .75.
Best tea cloths, outline, 1st, .75,2d, .50.
Best dressing case, Mexican work, 1st,
1, 2d, .75.
Best dressing case, embroidered silk 1st,

1.50, 2d, I,

Best Afghan, child’s worsted, 1st, 1, 2d,
.50.
Best A (glian, carriage worsted, arrasine,
1st, 2, 2d, 1, .Id, .50
Best crochet skirt, lady's, 1st, 1, 2d, .50
Best crochet skirt, child’s, 1st, .75, 2d.
.50.
Best hand knit skirt, lady’s, 1st, 1, 2d,
.50.
Best hand knit skirt, child’s, 1st, 75,
2d, .50.
Best crochet hood, child's 1st, .75, 2d,
.50.
Best crochet hood, lady's, 1st, .75, 2d,
.50.
Best crochet sash, infant, 1st, 1, 2d,
.50.
Best crochet mitts, lady’s, 1st, .75, 2d,
.50.
Best knit mitts, lady’s, 1st, .75, 2d, .50.
Best knit slippers, lady’s 1st, 1, 2d, .75.
Best crochet slippers, lady’s, 1st, .75,
2d, .50.
Best hand knit worsted quilt, 1st, 2, 2d.
1, lid, .50.
Best hand knit cotton quilt, 1st, 1, 2d,
.75.
Best specimen hand maerame lace, 1st,
1. 2d, .75.
Best specimen hand made cotton lace,
1st, .75, 2d, .50.
Best specimen hand made linen lace 1st,
1, 2d, .75, 3d, .50.
Best specimen hand made darned lace,
1st, .75, 2d, .50.
Best darned lace apron, 1st, .75. 2d, .50.
Best darned lace dress, 1st, I, 2d, 75,
lid, .50.
Best maerame twine tidy, 1st, 1, 2d,
.75.
Best maerame twine bag, 1st, .75, 2d,
.50.
Best maerame twine stand cover, 1st,
1, 2d, .75. 3(1, .50.
Best set linen embroidered shams, 1st,
I. 2d, .50.
Best set pillow shams, outline, 1st, 1,
2d, .50.
Best set cotton embroidered shams, 1st.
1, 2d .50.
Best specimen outline linen, 1st, 1, 2d.
.50.
Best specimen outline cotton, 1st, 1,
2d,
.50.
Best specimen point lace linen, 1st, 1,
2d..75, 3d, .50.
Best specimen point lace cotton, 1st
.75, 2d, .50.
Best ornamental needle work, by girl
under 15 years of age, 1st, 1, 2d, .50.
Best plain needle work, by girl under 12
years of age, 1st. .75, 2d, .50.
Best pateh work quilt, by child under
10 years of age, 1st, 1, 2d, .75.
Best patch work quilt, by lady over 75
years of age, 1st, 2, 2d, 1.
Best patch work quilt, by lady under 75
years of age, 1st, 2, 2d, 1.
Best home made silk rug, 1st, 2, 2d, 1,
3d, .50.
Best home made worsted rug, 1st, 1,
2d, .75, 3d, .50.
Best home made braided rug, 1st, 1, 2d,
.75, 3d, .50.
Best, home made drawn rug, 1st, 1, 2d,
-75, 3d, .50.
Best home made yarn rug, 1st, 1, 2d.
.75, 3d, .50.
Best hand knit woolen socks, 5 pair,
1st, .75, 2d, .50.
Best hand knit woolen hose, 3 pair, 1st,
.75, 2d, .50.
Best domestic woolen yarn, 5 lbs. or
more, 1st, .75, 2d, .50.
Best hand wove domestic cloth wool,
1st, 2. 2d, 1, 3d, .50.
Best hand wove domestic satinet, 1st,
1, 2d, .75.
Best hand wove domestic carpet, 1st,
2, 2d, 1.
Best hand made rag carpet, 1st, 1.50,

2d,

1.

Best hand wove domestic blankets, 1st,
2, 2,1, 1.
Best display hair work for ladies, 1st,
1, 2d, .50.
Best display hair work for gents, 1st
1.00, 2d .50.
Best display bead work, exhibited
by
maker, .50.
Best display artificial flowers, exhibited by maker, 1st .75, 2d .50.
Best display engraving, gold or silver,
exhibited by maker, 1st 1 00, 2d .50.
Best baud made table linen, 1st 1.00, 2d
.50.
Best band made crash, 10 yards
or
more, .50.
Best embroidered table, silk, 1st §2.00,
2d 1.00.
Best embroidered table, worsted, 1st
§1.00, 2d .75.
Best display ladies' boots, exhibited by
maker, Silver Medal.
Best case men’s boots, exhibited by

maker, Diploma.
Best case

Diploma.

kip boots, exhibited by maker,

Best display of boots and shoes exhibited by one party, Diploma.
Best display of fancy work, by one person, Silver Medal.
Second best, Diploma.
Best display of sewing machine work,

by

oue

party, Diploma.

PAINTINGS, DECORATIVE ART,

ETC.

Nokomubga Hall.
All Pictures must be exhibited in frames.
For best oil painting by professional
artists, 1st, §10, 2d, 5.
For best oil painting by amateurs, 1st,
5, 2d, 3.
For best oil painting of flowers by professionals, 1st, 5, 2d, 3.
For best oil painting of flowers by amateurs, 1st, 3, 2d, 2.
For best water color

fessionals, 1st, 3, 2d, 2.

painting by

pro-

For best water color painting by amateurs, 1st, 2, 2d, 1.
For best oil painting of figures by professionals, 1st, 3, 2d, 2.
For best oil painting of figures by amateurs, 1st, 2, 2d, 1.
For best oil painting of natural scenery,
1st, 5, 2d, 3.
For best oil painting of fruit by professionals, 1st, 4, 2d, 2.
For best oil
painting off fruit by amateurs, 1st, 3, 2d, 2.

For best hand crayon portrait, 1st, 2’
1.
For best specimen of map drawing by
pupil of common school, 1st, 1, 2d, .50.
For best specimen of pencil or crayon
drawing by pupil of common school, 1st,
1, 2d, .50.
For best specimen raised painting on
silk, plush or satin, 1st, 2, 2d, 1.
For best specimen kensington painting
on silk, plush or satin, 1st, 2, 2d, 1.
For best specimen arrasine painting on
silk, plash or satin, 1st, 2, 2d, 1.
For best specimen outline painting on
silk, plush or satin, 1st, 2, 2d, 1.
For best hand painted placque, 1st, 1,
2d, .50.
For best hand painted screen, 1st, 1,
2d, .50.
For best hand painted banner, 1st, 1,
2d, .50.
For best hand painted fungi, 1st, 1, 2d,
.50.
For best hand painted easel, 1st, 1, 2d,
.50.
For best specimen of painting upon
felting, 1st, 2, 2d, 1.
For best specimen of painting npon
china (tired, 1st, 2, 2d, 1.
F'or best specimen of palntiug upon
porcelain (fired,) 1st, 1, 2d, .50.
F'or best specimen of painting upon
wood, 1st, 2, 2d, 1.
F’or best specimen of repousse (hammered brass), 1st, 2, 2d, 1.
F’or best specimen of bronze portraits,
1st, 2, 2d, 1.
F'or best crayon finished photo portrait,
1st, 2, 2d, 1.
F'or best water color finished photo portrait, 1st, 2, 2d, 1.
F'or best exhibition by photographer of
photographs of his own production, 1st,
5, 2d, 2.
F'or best specimen business penmanship,

2d,

Diploma.

For best

specimen ornamental penmanship, Diploma.
For best specimen pen and ink drawing,
Diploma.
POMGi.OGICAL & HORTICULTURAL.
SUPERINTENDENT OF THIS DEPARTMENT,
HENRY

M'LAUGHLIN.

Special Regulations.
1. The general regulations will govern
this department, as far asapplieable thereto
and except as herein otherwise provided.
2. Entries may be made at the ofllce of
the Secretary, personally or by letter, uutil August 30th, and after that at City
Hall, until 1 o’clock p. m. on Tuesday.
Best unripe fruit may be awarded a premium if otherwise worthy.
3.
Exhibitors are requested to present
full and accurate lists of the varieties or
fruit or other articles to be entered; and
to specify the premium for which each
article is entered; also to allix their names
and P. O addresses, so that the same
may be correctly transferred to the books
and exhibition cards.
{^"•Persons intending to make entries
will confer a special favor by sending lists
of the same to the Secretary at an early

day.
4.

All

fruits and flowers ottered for
must have been growu by the
exhibitor; and any violation of this rule
will debar or forfeit the premium.
Specimens ottered for exhibition only, by others
than the growers, must la all cases have
the name of the grower attixed, if known.
5.
All fruits and flowers exhibited,
must, as far as possible, be correctly
named according to the standard nomenclature adopted by the Society, and it will
be the duty of the standing committees of
the Society to examine labels and correct
all errors in nomenclature during the exhibition.
(i.
All fruits ottered for premiums must
be composed of exactly the number of
specimens, or quantity, named in the
schedule.
7. Dishes and labels for the exhibition
of fruits, and phials and stands for cut
flowers, will be furnished by the Society.
8.
Exhibitors must see to the delivery
of their contributions, and will be required
to put them in the places designated for
them. After the articles are arranged,
they will be under the exclusive charge of
the Society, and the owners will not have
liberty to remove them until the exhibition is closed.
All reasonable precautions
will be taken for the safe keeping of articles on exhibition, after their arrival and
arrangement upon the table; but the Society will not be responsible for any loss
or damage that may occur.
!). The committees are authorized to
recommend diplomas for any new or rare

premiums

17 For best dish Dean (Xine Ounce)
115 For best three bunches Allen’s
1st 1, 2d .50.
Hybrid, 1st 81; 2d, 50c.
18 For best dish Duchess of Olden116 For best three bunches Adironburg, 1st 1, 2d .50.
dae, 1st. 81; 2d, 50c.
19 For best dish Early Harvest, 1st 1,
117
For best three bunches Cheveling,
2d .50.
1st. 81; 2d 50c.
20 For best dish Early Strawberry,
118 For best three bunches Massasoit
1st 1, 2d .50.
(Rogers’Hjbiid, No. 3), l-t,«l; 2d. 50c.
21 For best dish Fall Harvey, 1st 1,
119 For best three bunc'■ s Wilder
2d .50.
(Rogeis’ No. 4). 1st. 81; 2d. 50c.
22 For best dish Fall Pippin 1st 1, 2d
120 For b< st thrie bunches Li.dley
.50.
(Iloget s' No 9>. 1st, 81; 21, 50c
23 For best dish Fameuse, 1st 1, 2d
121
For best three bunch s Agawam
.50.
Rogeis' No. 15), 1st, 81; 2d, 50c.
24 For best dish Franklin Sweet, 1st,
112 For best three bunches Merrimsc
1, 2d, .50.
(R ge s' No. 19), 1st, 81; 2d, 50e.
25 For best dish Garden Roval, 1st, 1,
132 For best three bunches Salem
2d, 50.
(Rogers’ No. 22). 1st, 81; 2d, 50c.
26 For best dish Gravenstein, 1st, 1,
121 For best three bunches Worden,
2d, .50.
1st, 81; 2d, 50c.
27 For best dish Hightop Sweet, 1st, 1.
Class 4
Plums.
2d, .50.
125 For best gcneial exhibition of
28 For best dish Hubbardston Nonsuch
rot
less
than
ten vaiieties, 1st,
Plums,
1st, 1, 2d, 50.
82; 2 1, 81.
29 For best dish Hunt Russet, (Golden
Entries for piemiums Nos. 126 to 143,
Russet Mass.) 1st, 1, 2d, .50.
inclusive, must consi-t of not less than
30 For best dish Jewett’s Fine Red, twelve
specimens each.
(Xodhead) 1st, 1, 2d, .50.
126 For best dob of plums of a single
31 For best dish King of Tomkins
varety, 1st, 81; 2d, 50c.
County, 1st 1, 2d, .50.
127
For btst dish of Green Gage, 1st,
32 For best dish King Sweeting, 1st,
81; 2d, 50c.
1, 2d, .50.
128 For best dish cf Purple Gage, 1st.
33 For best dish Large Yellow Bough 81
; 2d, 50c.
(Sweet Bouyh,) 1st, 1, 2d, .50.
129
For best dish of Red Gage, 1st.
34 For best dish Minister, 1st, 1,
81; 2d. 50c.
2d. .50.
130
For bestcii h of Yellow Gage, 1 -t,
35. For best dish Moses Wood, 1st, 1,
81; 2d, 50c.
2d, .50.
131
For best dish of Piince’s Imperial
36 For best dish Mother, 1st, 1, 2d, .50
Gage, 1st, 81 ; 2d. 50c.
37 For best dish Northern Spy, 1st, 1,
132 For best <li~li of Coe’s Golden
2d, .50.
Drop, 1st, 81; 2 1, 50c.
38 For best dish Orange Sweet, 1st, 1,
133
For best dish of General Hand.
2d, .50,
1st. 81; 2d. 50c.
39 For best dish Peck’s Pleasant, 1st,
134
For best dish of Lawrence, 1 t,
1, 2d, .50.
81; 2d.50c
40 For best dish l'omme Royal, 1st, 1,
135 For best dish of McLaughlin, 1st,
2d, .50.
81; 2d, 50c.
41 F’or best dish Porter, 1st, 1, 2d, .50.
130. For best dish of lb iue Claude de
42 For best dish President, 1st, 1,
Bavay, 1st, 81 ; 2d, 50c
2d, .50.
137
For best dish of Lombard, 1st, $1;
43 For best dish Primate, 1st, 1, 2d, 2d. 50c.
.50.
138
For best disli of Columbia, 1st,
44 For best dish Pumpkin sweet, 1st,
81; 2d, 50c.
1, 2d, .50.
13'J For best dish of Magnum Bonum,
45 For best dish Red Astrachan, 1st, 1, 1st. 81; 2d, 50c.
.50.
2d,
140 For best dish of Washington, 1st,
46 For best disli Red Canada, 1st, 1, 2d, 81; 21 50c.
.50.
141 For best dish of Jefferson, 1st.
47 For best dish Russet, 1st, 1, 2d, 81
; 2d. 50c.
.50.
142 For best dish of Penobscot, 1st,
48 For best disli Rhode Island Green81; 2d. 50e.
ing, 1st, 1, 2d, .50.
113 For best disli of Smith's Orleans,
49 For best dish Rolfe (Macomber) 1st,
1st, 81; 2d, 50e.
1, 2d, .50.
Class 5. Miscellaneous.
50 For best dish lloxbury Russet, 1st,
144 For best dish of peaches, 1st, 82;
1, 2d, .50.
51 For best dish Sops of Wine, (EcII'd 2d, 81.
145
For best dish of apricots, 1st, 82;
Early), 1st, 1, 2d, .50.
52 For best dish Somerset, 1st, 1, 2d, 2d. 81
140
For best disli of nectarines, 1st,
.50.
53 For best dish Starkey, 1st, 1, 2d, 82; 2d. 81.
147
For best disli of quinces, 1st, 82;
.50.
54 For best dish Tallman’s Svveet, 1st, 2d, 81.
148
For best peck of cultivated cran
1, 2d, .50.
55 For best dish Tetofsky, 1st, 1, 2d, berries. 1st, 82; 2d, 81.
140 For best samples of nur ery apple
.50.
55 For best dish Wagener, 1st, 1, 2d, trees, 1-t, 82; 2d, 81
150 For best samples of mirserj pear
.50.
57 For best dish William's favorite, trees, 1st, .$2; 2d, 81
151
For best samples of nursery grape
1st, 1, 2d, .60.
58 For best dish Wiuthrop Greening, vines, 1st, fl; 2J, 50c.
152 For best orange tree in fruit, 1st.
1st,
2d, .50.

1,

59

For best dish Yellow Bellflower,
1st, 1, 2d, .50.
60 For best dish Crab Apples, 1st, .50.

Class 2.

Pears.

83; id, 82.

153
For best lemon tree, in fruit, 1st,
83; 2'. 82.
154
For best lig tree, in fruit, 1st, 83;

2d, 82.

Class o. Flowers
Entries for premium Nos. 61, 62 and 63
In this class no article can be entered
must consist *f five specimens of each
for more than one premium
All p ants
variety exhibited.
61.
For t best general exhibition of and 11 wers entered for premium must be
in lheir pla es at City Hall on Tuesday
pears, 1st, $5, 2d, 3.

For best five named varieties of forenoon, August 31st.
155 For best display of cut tl wers,
pears, 1st, 2, 2d, 1.
63. For best five named varieties of filling not less than 100 phials, 1st, 80;
2 1. 84.
winter pears, 1st, 2, 2d, 1.
150 For best exhibition of roses.no:
Entries for premiums Nos. 64 to 93, inclusive, must consist of five to ten speci- less than live varieties. 1st, 82; 2d. 81.
157
Fur best exhibition of dahlias, not
mens, according to size of eacli variety
less than ten varieties, lit, 82; 21. 81.
exhibited.
158 For best exhibition of Chinese
64. For best single variety of fall pears,
1st, $1, 2d, .50.
pinks, l>t. 81; 2d, 50c.
150 Fur best exhibition of carna'ions.
65.
For best single variety of winter
net lets than five rarities, 1st, 82; 2d.
pears, 1st, 1, 2d, .50.
66. For best dish of Bartlett pears, 1st, 81.
100
For best exhibition Japan lilies,
1, 2d, .50.
67.
For best dish of Belle Lucrative, 1st, 82; 2d, 81.
101 Fur bestexhibi ion of asters, not
1st, 1, 2d, .50.
68.
For best dish of Beurre d’Anjou, less than ten varieties, 1st, 81; 2d, 50c
102 For best exhibition of pansies,
1st, 1, 2d, .50.
69. For best dish of Beurre Bose, 1st, 1st, 81; 2 1, 50c.
103 For best exhibition o! zinnias, 1st,
1, 2d, .50.
70.
For best dish of Beurre Hardy, 1st, 81 ; 2d. 50c.
lt)4 l or best exhibition of
phlox
fruits, flowers, plants, vegetables or i, zo, .ou.
71.
For best dish of Beurre Superflu, ilrumuiondi, 1st, $1 ; 2d. 50c.
articles of merit for which no premiums
105
For best exhibition of balsams,
1st, 1, 2d, .50.
have been offered.
72. For best dish of Beurre Cldirgeau. 1st. 31; 2d, 50c.
10.
When a specimen is presented for
107
For best exhibition of crysautheidentification, the exhibitor shall com- 1st, 1, 2d, .50.
73. For best dish of Beurre Kiel, 1st, ums. 1st. 31 : 2d, 50c
municate all the information he possesses
108
For best exhibition of petunia3,
1, 2d, .50.
to the origin and the local appellation.
74.
For best dish of Butfum, 1st, 1, 2d, 1st, 31; 2d, 50c.
11.
No entrance fee will be charged on
100
For b' st exhibition of gladiolus,
exhibits iu this department and exhibitors .50.
75.
For best dish of Clapp's Favorite, 1st. 31 ; 2d, 50c.
will be admitted to the Hall Tuesday,
170 For best exhibition of verbenas,
August 30th, free, but after this they will 1st, 1, 2d, .50.
76.
For bestdisli of Doyenne Uoussock, 1st, 31; 2d, 50c.
be charged the regular admission of 25
SECOND DIVISION.
cents, which will admit to both Norom- 1st, 1, 2d, .50.
77
For best dish of Duchesse d’An171 For best pair of parlor bouquets.
bega and City Halls; or an exhibitor's
season ticket will be sold at $1.00, admit- gouleme, 1st, 1, 2d, .50.
ls>. 31; 2 d. 50c.
78.
For best dish of Flemish Beauty,
172 For best pair wall bouquets, 31;
ting to both halls, or an exhibitor’s season
ticket for $.200, admitting to Park and 1st, 1, 2d, .50.
2d. 50c.
79.
For best dish of Fulton, 1st, 1, 2d.
Halls.
173 For best hand bouquets, 31; 2i.
12. No person can compete for more .50.
50c.
80.
For
best dish of Glout Morceau,
than one prize with the same variety of
174
For best floral pillow, 1st. 34; 2d,
32.
fruit, but may compete for the best exhibit. 1st, 1, 2d, .50.
81.
For best dish of Goodale, 1st, 1,
175
For best floral design, 1st, 34;
2d. .50.
2d. 32.
82. For best dish of Howell, 1st, 1, 2d,
SCHEDULE OF PREMIUMS170 For best llorai wreath, 1st. 32;
.50.
2d. 31
Class 1. Apples,
83. For best dish of Josephine de Ma177
For best pair dinner table decorafirst DIVISION.
lines, 1st, 1, 2d, .50.
tion. 1 t. 32; 2d, 31.
for
all
Entrees
premiums in this div84.
For best dish of Lawrence, 1st, 1,
178 For best basket of wild flowers,
ision must consist of live specimens of 2d. 50.
1st 31; 2d, 50c.
each variety exhibited, and (except Nos.
85.
For best dish of Louise Bonne de
170 For
best
exhibition of dried
2 and IS) of at least twenty correctly
Jersey, 1st, I, 2d, .50.
grasses. 1st. 31 ; 2d, 50c.
named varieties. Entries for premiums
86. For best dish of Marie Louise, 1st,
180 For best everlasting flowers. 1st,
Nos. 2 and 3 must be separate and dis- 1, 2d, .50,
31; 2d, 50c.
tinct collections, not embracing any other
87.
For best dish of Nickerson, 1st, 1.
181 For best dish of cut flowers, 1st,
collection or specimens, and in awarding 2d, .50.
32; 2d. 31.
the premiums regard will be had both to
88.
For best dish of Seckel, 1st, 1, 2d,
182 For best fancy basket of flowers,
the quality of the specimens and the value .50.
1st, 32; 2d, 31of the varieties exhibited.
89 For best dish Sheldon, 1st, 1, 2d,
TtllliD DIVISION.
By “named varieties” is meant such as .50.
IS3
For best
exhibition of
green
are named and described in some standard
90 For best dish Swan’s Orange, 1st, I,
home plants, 1st, 30; 2d, 34work on Pomology, or have been named 2d, .50.
184
For best exhibition of pot plants,
and approved by some National or State
91 For best dish Urbaniste, 1st, I, 2d,
not less Ilian 20 pots, 1st, 33; 2d, 32.
Horticultural Society.
.50.
I’ersons exhibiting green house plants
In adopting 20 as the number of varieties
92 For best dish of Vicar of Wink(No. 183; cannot compete for premium
required in this collection (No. 1,) the field, 1-t. $1; 2d, 50c.
No. 184
Society does not intend to encourage the
93
For best dish of Winter Nelii, 1st,
1S5 For best exhibition of ferns. 1st,
multiplication of varieties; and the com- $1; 2d, 60c.
32; 2d, 31.
mittee will be instructed, in awarding the
180 F.t best exhibition of geraniums,
Ci.ass 3
Graves.
premiums, to have regaril to quality and
1st, 32; 2d, 31
value rather than to the number of var94 For best exhibition
of foreign
187 For best exhibition of begonies,
ieties, and will be authorized to recom- grapes, grown with lire heat, 1st. f3;
1st. 32; 2nd, 31.
mend diplomas' for meritorious collections 2d. $2.
188 For best exhibition of coleus, 1st,
embracing less than the number of var9* For best exhibition of foreign
32; 21, 31ieties required as above.
grapes, grown in cold grapery, 1st, 82;
18‘J For best specimen plant of tube1 For best general exhibition of ap- 2d. SI.
rose, 1st, $1; 2 1, 50c.
ples, grown by exhibitor, 1st $0.00, 2d
96 For best cluster of Black liana
100 For besi specimen plant of draee4.00.
burgh, Wi uiot’s Hamburgh, or Victoria aua. 1st. 31 ; 2d, 50c.
2 For the best five named varieties of
Hamburgh, 1st, SI; 2d. 50c
101
For best specimen plant of double
fall apples, 1st $2.00 2d 1.00.
97 For best cluster White Fronlignan,
geranium, 1st, 31; 2d, 50c.
3 For tiie best live named varieties of 1st. SI; 2d, 50c.
102
For best specimen plant of single
winter apples, 1st $2, 2d 1.
98 For best cluster Grizzly Fr, ntig
geranium, 1st, 31; 2d, ouc.
4 For the best collection of apples for nan. 1st $1; 2d, 50c.
193 Fur best specimen plant of salvia
home use, for the entire year, in the
99 For best cluster White Muscat, 1st,
splendens, 1st, 31; 2 ', 50c.
smallest number of varieties, 1st 3, 2d 2.
81; 2d. 50c.
194 F’or bestspecimen plant of fo.iage
5 For the best collection of crab ap100 For best cluster Muscat Hambegonia. 1st, 31; 2d. 50c.
ples not less than live varieties, 1st 1, 2d, burgh, 1st, SI; 21. 50c.
195 For best specimen plant of flower.50.
101 For best cluster White Chasselas,
ing begonia. 1st, 31; 2d. 50c.
SECOND DIVISION.
1st, $1; 2d, 50c.
196 For best specimen plant of coleus
102 For best cluster Lady Downes,
Entries for premiums in this division
1st, *1; 2d, 50c.
must consist of from five to ten specimens 1st, 81; 2d. 50c.
197 For best specimen plant of fu
103 For best cluster Buchland Sweet
according to size of each variety exhibited,
chsix,
1st, 31; 2 1, 50c.
50c.
from
and must be separate specimens
any Water, 1st, SI; 21,
193 For best specimen plant of carna104 For best cluster Trentham Black,
exhibited in the first division.
tion. l.-r, 31; 2d, 50c.
C For best single variety of autumn 1st, SI; 2d, 50c.
199 For best single pot plant, 1st, 31;
105
For
best
cluster
West’s
St.
1st
2
2d
1.
Peters.
apples,
2d. 50c
7 For best single variety of winter 1st, $1; 2d, 50c
200 For best banging basket with
106 For best cluster White Nice, 1st,
apples 1st 2, 2d 1.
plants, 1st, $2; 2d. $1.
8
For best dish Alexander, 1st 1, 2d 81; 2d. 50c
For best climbing plant on trellis,
201
107 For best cluster Red Chasselas,
.50.
1st. 31; 2d, 50c.
1) For best dish American Golden Rus- 1st, SI; 2d, 50c.
202 For b-.it YVaudian case, 1st, 32;
108 For best cluster Chasselas Musqu
sets, (Ni/n. Shecpnose) 1st 1, 2d .50.
2d. 31.
10 For best dish Baldwin, 1st 1, 2d 1st. SI; 2d, 50c.
203 For best aquarium with plants.
109 For best collection of native
.50.
1st, 32; 2d, 31.
11 For best dish Beuoni, 1st 1, 2d .50.
grapes, open ai-, 1st, S2; 2d. SI204 For best rustic stand, not less
110 For best single variety, open air,
12 For best dish Black Oxford, 1st 1,
than three feet in height, to be tilled
3 hunches, 1st, SI; 2d. 50c.
2d .50.
with choice plants, 1st, 32; 2d, 31.
111 For best three bunches Delaware,
13 For best dish Blue Pearmain, 1st
1-t.
50c.
2d
.50,
SI;
2d,
1,
DAIRY PREMIUMS.
112 For best three bunches Concord,
14 For best dish Briggs’ Auburn,
1st, SI; 2d, 50c.
1st 1, 2d .50.
Following are the State premiums to
113 For best three bunche3 Hartford be awarded in the dairy department of
15 For best dish Cole’s Quince, 1st 1,
the Eastern Maine State Fair, to be held
Prolidc, 1st, SI; 2d, 50c.
2d .50.
114 For best three bunches Rebecca, at Maplewood Park, Bangor, on Tuesday,
1G For best yish Danver’s Winter
Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday,
1st, SI; 2d, 50c.
Sweet, 1st 1, 2d .50.
62.

autumn

August 30th, 31s", and Sent. 1st and 2d.
Each exhibitor in this department will
be charged an entrance fee of two dol
lars, which will entitle the exhibitor to
an exhibitor’s season ticket, admitting

GRAND

to l ark and Halls.
DAIRY

PREMIUMS.

Best

display creamery butter, 1st. $25:
2d, $20; 3d, $15
Best drkin creamery butter, not it 3?
than 40 lb?., 1st. $15; 2d. $10; 3 1, $5.
Best dairy butter io prints, not less
than 10 lbs., 1st, $15; 2d, $10; 31, $8;

—arrant;kd for tii e—

4th, $0.

Best dairy butter made bv girls 15
yeaiso'd and not over 17. not hss than
5 lbs.. 1st, $10; 2', $8; 3d, $5.
Ditto girls unde" 15 years, 1st, $10;
2'. $8; 3d, $5.
Best creamery bu ter in 5 or 10 ib.
i ackage, solid, in form for delivery, un-

broken,

lo

consumer,

3d. $3.

Ditto

$3.

Week of the Fair.
SPECIAL PREMIUM.

1st, $10; 2d, $5;

WOOD. KlMHOP A 4 0.
Off«‘l 0114' ©I' Ill4 M 4 4' 14' I* I'll 14' <1 KO\
< l.4KIO>
riiOkni.
Vl»lll4* S'ili.lNI, 14) I* tin 1*4.1 il. .|ila

dairy butler. 1st, $10: 2d, $5; 3d,

Best samp'e granular butter shown in
glass jar, not less than 2 lbs., creamery.
1st. $5; 2d, $3; 3d, $2.

Hi «' hU 11114I €
Kit II45 4*.

Ditto dairy, 1st, $5; 21, $3 ; 3d, $2

4>;ik«:i.

*■

I* 4'. 4*00li4* if

il

11 n 1 <■«I

x*•

I■

iii

4 I

a

\ I

<4,
ol

st mm

\

-m

premium.

CHEESE.

Best factory c eese, not less than 200
pounds, ,Iuse make. 1st, *15; 2d, $10;
3d, $5.
duly make, 1st, $15; 21, *10; 3d $5.
Best factory, sag-, 200 Ihs.. 1st. $15;
2d, *10; 3d, *5.
Best domestic, not less than 20 lbs
1st. *lo, 2d. *$; 3J. *5.
S ige, 1st, $5; 2 1, $3.
Bi st eb. ese made by girls not over 111
years ol age, 1st, *10; 2d, *5; 3d. *3.
l
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MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
|

Will

1‘

lh<

C'.tiilUiMi*

ik:

I-':

( )ne

«>r

re

i

—OK

the cow that will give the most
cream at the fair on the seco> d
milk
to be set in deep cans and
day,
measured on the mornieg of the third
day, 1st. $10; 2d, $5.
For tie. cow that will give 'lie most
milk on the second day of the Fair, to be
milk, d in the presince of the committee.
or

Round Trip Excursion Tickets to Bangor,

inches ol

from

Running 1'muitinis.

f

vi

f

thus

giving uii

oppavtini-y lovi-,- I).

:,i,

resort at

No. 1. $200. For 3 minute lass.
No. 2. $150. For running race, mile heats, (flat'
best 2 in 3.
No. 3
$200.
For 2.40 class.
No. 4. $iu). For two years old and nude-, with
$Uo extra lo beat the 2 year old record, best 2 i; 3.

the hiitht

the

ut-

wr.

sca-ou.

EXCURSION RATES.

31.

New Brunswick

No. 5. $2w0. For stallions that have never >■< at*
3 minutes.
No. t*. $15". For
running race, mile aud n i,a:f
hea s, best 2 in 3.
No. 7. $3uo. For 2.30 class.
No. s. $HM.
For 3 years old and under, with
$100 extra for best record U better than 2.35, best
2 in 3.

THURSDAY, SEPT.

hood

i.

9. $2"". Fur 2.5" class.
10. $150.
For running race, li
in 3.
11. $25". For 2.35 class.
12. $200.
For 2.45 v ass.

M“NHa\

md 'i ''KsDAY
5ft»th and otirl:.

to conic

i’rom Ednvin-toii.
i' a!
f to; !*:•■-<(
t- mi
Kaitii.-UI. ;*
S'. Si,
MO- k
;
I'ui'A hr.
a:
i.
ticket with coupon
r'ark.
t

t:

mile

Railway

ROUND TRIP TICKETS.

>

No.
No.
ltest 2
No.
No.

,,
>

Bangor to Bar Harbor and Return for $3,

AU(». 30.

(..

i,

u

BAR HARBOR.
Bur

Ai

from Al.i STATIONS

uiil'di.

exhibitors.

WEDNESDAY,

isalmi

-.i

Tickets good to lvi I;r;; <).•
week, Inrind.t S.eu : ,r

The usual amount of gratuities in this
is ill'end by the Society
l lie exhibit will be in tile Vanci eoro
Wooden Ware building,
lee chests and
ice will be provided free of cost to the

TUESDAY,

ii,«•

during :lu- Kair.

department

aud

_r

MONDAY, August 29th,
uu«I continue to

1st, *10; 2d, $5.

Trotting

ii

I'Oiumi n<

,e.its.

s-

„r

!-

i•

An

,,

>r, ,i,
.T ::l

:.m.

u,,,,.

-I, |

>

an

n>r

,,

...

\\
;

jv.,

,n

;.,

Round trip Kxmrs n to U.'t-.
,] v
to 1 ’.,;FRIDAY, SEPT. 2.
goi on VV
1
S, |,D n'!<T 'st. a- !
u
RAY,
No. 13. $200.
Fur free for at.1 pa- r-.
No. 14. $2i0. For rtiiitiing race, (il u
J2 mile j KdmuiiMon, $NtH ; St. 1.,-on., |- and
$
heals, best 2 in 3.
No. 15. $500.
Fairtieti*, fT.lte; lloiiin.f U
!-•
!
For free* fur all, open to ail troll ng
•>
ton, Kairvni--. »'a:d,-i, ,ii ai'd >•;.
horses.
Andrew
ai .i
st. sr. ( !.,••
The above races must be mile h.-ats, best 3 in 5 to
T y-.A.
i.
1
with ■. Mlpo!
; O;
,S 1 1
;•!!
>
harness, except Nos, 2, 4, 6, S, In a ! ’4 limits a !
day will be trotted alternately, lb,-,. will l.e
A
tlif d‘0\
N
J*. I ’.i
n-.1
j
at
P. M. sharp. All horse- must be mompt m
] art-good to r>Murn ip t., and i:,r mid \V,
their positions.
r
1.
S-p'rn.u.
Competition for all trotting and pacing purses u.!,
be open to all horses owned in Marne or ;m- Prui.-ti
Provinces.
Running races Nos. 2. «, 10 and 14 an* opm: to a I
horses in the New England Male- Umi Erin-:.
Provinces.
Horses distancing the field or any porih-i. tiiereof
will receive first money only.
In all pur.-es there must live or more lo enter ami
Wfl.L Si:i.l
UKAJthree to start.
AI races will be conducttnl by the rim- of the
National Trotting Association.
Purses divided 50 per cent, to the first horse. 2'. ;.«•■
cent, to ihe serond horse, 15 per rent i)tln- lli rd
horse, and !t> per cent, lo Ihe fourth hoi -e.
-i
ih’kini; ri!K u
: jti :
All horses that start and do not gel am of li e
nurses, and do not get distanced, wil
.w
half of their entrance money buck
It~"\
Protests against an award nm.-t be made in writ- 11.4* Fair t-m h day.
ing, accompanied by a deposit oi $5, io im- Secreiar\
of the Association, and
• tore lieo.-e
»f the d:»\
following the making of such award. In case lieprotest is not sustained lhe deposit shall b<- fm bated
to the Association, hut it sustained the mourn will
e refunded.
Entrance ft e 10 per out. of purse, and 5 per cut.
must accompany the nomination, tin* additional 5
cent, lo he p iid before starling.
No oiidim nai
tries will be taken.
Any horse entered not intending lo -tail must g v»notice to the Superintendent of this depnrim.-n!
P. M.. the day previous to starting ihe ra< •••.
Tickets to
Entries will close on August l9ih at HoVioi k P M.
Entrii's mailed on day of closing will be considI >urilllH’ I 114‘ \V4-4 U 4» 1 ll»«- I .i i i*.
ered eligible.
If, owing lo bad weather or othunite.
Cause, the Society shall be tumble to start one
more races, tin* last day of tin- Fair, such r.-n
races may V declared oil, and entrance mom v ihin refunded.
A I entries must be made to Ezua I,. Sim
Secretary Eastern M tine Mate Fair, Itangor, M.
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The Bangor &

Piscataquis Rail'd

Round Trip excursion Tickets to Bangor
■

j

!

■

Excursion

Bangor

1

..

Boston & Ban got S. S. Co.
Wf

Ord<*r of Exhibition.
MONDAY,

SKI

EXCURSION TICKETS

AUG. 21*.

Siipe; inbmieiits at the Park .-md at N..rnmbrg.;
atnJ City Halls will be «-ngiigrd in receiving .1
.rim! animals for exhibition. Ex hi n.»:> are r.
to e prompt in getting their exhi Us
ph. d a:.,
ready for exhibition.
At 9 A M. the Secretary’s ofli.
I <• -.pen
w
the Fair Grounds for trun-a< tn.n of business and
delivery of entry ards.
An Assistant Se«-ret;i'-y w ill h. u attt nnainat
,■:-1,
Norombcga and City Halts, and .•xs>r:;[v. la
place must be taken direct to the ha
j,.
will be entered and assigned spin-.- inr -xliitKt i., u.
Announcements as p. the tone of nas.- ball, 'm
c
race, foot race, and other interest!: _• and amusing
cveuts, tor which special prein.uui- wa:; be mam\
wii! be add'd to the already long nsl-h sports
f1 red
by this Socn-lv.

Maine

Eastern

State Fair!
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TUESDAY. Al b. :;i).
7 A M. The park u
be open
11 A. M.
Com mil tees will recoil
then ...
the Presidi-n:
headquarters and < omnn nee the
aminatiou of the classes* therein
gnate.. u.i;
timie from day to day until al. classes are d:-:
of.
11 A. M.
Examination ol Grade .b
v-.
11 A. M.
Exatninatoii of tiotti:v st<-u sta.a
Best dralt man and colts.
li A. M.
Divt-nm ‘.4
Matched <.'\>:
10.30 A. M. Examination t
Ii;-,ns
11 A. M.
Examination of tirade A '-ln
1 ’.3> A. M.
butter making it
ane«
War- 1 'ompai y's
lding. Disj
ers and
creamery with tin; v-l. Uuted P 1 <,
t'Inin: in full operation.
2.30 P. M.
base 1 aii match.
2.30 P. M. Grand trial of pulling oxen, p,- ah
on 0 1-2 feet and under.
Same for slc< r> .: \e-,rs
and under 4.
H P. M.
c
Norombcga and City Hull.- w;
lor visitors.
Close at 10 P. M.
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Round

and City Halls open each dn
s
M., closing at lo P. M.
•S A. M.
Committees will commence their
s
and continue until all classes are examined
9 A. M.
Two years old, one year old and sir.-:
calves.
(J A. M.
Examination of two.three and four yearold Geldings uud Fillies. Trotting Stock Stallions.
10 A. M. base ball match.
U A. M. Trial of plows, cultivators, harvesting
machines, road machines and rock and stump :u. :s.
butter making a' Yauce»‘0:o Woou-n War. ( uip iny’s building. Display of butter workers and creamery with the celebrated Pendulum Churn m lu.i .•[>eratiou.
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EASTERN MAINE STATE FAIR.

The Intercolonial Railam ij
Will Sell Excursion Tickets
\
To
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The Knox k Lincoln Railroad
Will

2.

9.30 A. M.
base ball match.
10 A. M. Grand cavalcade of all animals Around
die track. All animals must apl>car in the cavalcade
.0 he entitled to premiums.
Afternoon. The trials of sjH*ed and other amusements will close the exhibition at the park.
The exhibition at tbe halls will close at 10 I*. M.
The Cat Show will he held in Concert Hall, (annex
>f Norombcga Hall.)
The premium list for the e\
nbilion of these household pets will be mailed to
iny person making application to the Secretary.
Persons having knowledge of rare specimens will
dense inform the Secretary of the Eastern Maine
date Fair.
The Cat Exhibition will not oj>cii to the public
mtil
evening, Aug. 31st.
Baby Show Wednesday and Thursday at Union
lall.
Special premium list for the Cat and Baby Show
naih'd upou application to the Secretary.
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Excursion Tickets
TO

THURSDAY, SEPT. 1.
9 A. M.
Stallions for raising gentlemen's driving
horses. Stallions for raising dratt horses.
9.30 A. M. Grand trial ot draft horses.
70 A. M.
At the Cattle King, exummiation of best
town team of live yoke of oxen 3 years old ai d over.
10.30 A. M. base hail nmten.
11 A. M.
Trial of plows and cultivators, and ha
ter making at Vunceboro Wooden Ware 1 nilding.
Display of butter workeis and creamery with tin
celebrated Pendulum Churn m full operation.
1.30 P. M. Grand trial of pulling oxen.
2.30 P. M. Examinations of town and county
teams.
3 P. M.
Trial of harvesting machines, road-making machines, rock and stump lifters, *tec.
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Bangor k Bar Harbor S. S. Co.
WILI, SELL

Round Trip Excursion Tickets

Wednesday

TO BANGOR
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Muriuc lk« H ttl. oi' llir Fair.

